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'GIVES A FILIP 
' TO THE LONDON

ADJOST DEBT OF 
BRITAIN TO 0. S.

MUST BE LICENSED TO
HIRE WHITE GIRLSMONTREAL ART SCHOOL

DIRECTOR RESIGNSSULLEN, DEFIANT 
AND DEPRESSED

I

ULSTER LEADER «smsaîl
Times reporter, “you’re

________ the funniest folks here j
in St John I ever seen.

Elected in Belfast Yesterday i ast six men this morn-
. tt . . z-i .. in’ about this here
by Unionist Council hydro - electric power

| an’ they didn’t know a 
blame thing about it. I 
ast one of ’em if a little 
feller ’ud git the juice

Policeman Shot at Balbrig- ^a^/saidhe’dian’ï

cran—Lord Dunsany Fined know nothin’ about it. 
e J I ast another feller if he
for Having Arms in House, thought the folks’ud git vmm Ixmdor, Feb. 4._The speech deiiv-

------------ i to^It CferPewkin'. JgSm ered by J. Austen Chamberlain, chan-

Belfast, Feb. 4,-The Ulster Unionist and he said he never eellor of the exchequer, at Birmingham
Council today elected Sir James Craig, bothered hRs head about /JSwC >estertia-v- in which he announced that

,M. P., leader of the party in the new ft- I a®* another feller , "*» the excess profits tax would be with-
parliament to be set up for Ulster. Sir iLhe "asJn,J?V£[ “Lï'ii!? £v“ °t*d drawn, had the effect of clearing all sec- 

.... .. , 1 Edward Carson presided. t*]p supply an Ik said bed be so old the stock exchange this morn-
reparations demand as a result of a William Brymner, C. M. G., R. V. A., Belfast, Feb. Sir Edward Carson, in afore it got here that it wouldn t matter
cabinet council held yesterday at which who will leave for an extended tour of a speech last night to his constituents, to him. Another feller said it was all | ?Fhe oi, shares section was distinctly 
it is reported the demands were discuss- = Mav after thirtv-four years said that what was 8°ing on in South another scheme o the Foster goveFraent | , tone, quotations on the Shell,

, tn, the I»n- ^ . th,rty , and West Ireland made a man ashamed to waste money. Mister, if we was git- « ^ Trinidad shares favoring antg.
ed, according to a despatch to the Lon director of the Art Association of Mon- of being an irishman. He appealed to tin’ somethin’ noo out to the Settlenient ^crs Commercial securities, Argen-|
don Times from Bertin. Dr. Karl Berg- treal. those “at the back of this horrible every critter fer ten miles round ud be ^ raÿ gtocks and the war loan were
inann, head of the German reparations ------------- - '-------------  i drama,” to call a halt and confer with askin’ questions an tryin to find out all rilcti0nally better.
commission, is expected to remain in Ilf II I rf>| I Hill I |f| 1 the government. He added that if the «bout it an how it might hit hun I The removal 0f the excess profits duty
Berlin until the. work is completed. lAj|| I Hll I IIW I IP j government of Ireland bill had not given s pose whaFU happen hereU Be that you fa expected to cause a further rise in

“The general view is that tile Brus- If I II f Mill! If 111 ’Ulster an absolute victory, it was a de- folks 11 Jist set down an wait till the hull the securities of companies which have
sels conference must be postponed until " LL 1 claration that Ulster’s past services and thing’s settled, an then set up a holler been so heavi]y taxed since 1916.
after the "London meeting,” the despatch al ■ TTrn nr her loyadty and progress were such that that kin be heard from xMoncton to them Mr cbamberlain said the war had
continues. “Agitation is going on for a MATTLD IIU LIuL no government was entitled to take away Ontario towns that gits cheap power ,eft Britain a debtor nation, but the
national coalition of all the political lllti I I I II III Mil I her independence and place her under a Yes, sir—you re the funniest folks I ever country bad made progress and trans-
•jarties to present a united front to the 111111 I Lit Ul I IIIL government which she would detest and seen—By Hen! formed the deficit into a balance on the
lilies, but there is opposition to this , abhor. . „ , VATnurFCT VAVnR riKht side, and had even begun to «-

■ rom the Conservative and Majority ________ The speaker concluded by saying that CANADAS YOUNGEST MAYOR deem its obligations toward foreign na-
Sociallats I ! while he could not accept the Ulster------------------- --- ----------- tions.

“The general public Is depressed, sul- Prosecutor to PreSS for Action leadership he had undertaken to hold the .. The excess profits tax, he said, had
| en and defiant and anxiously looking -ran • f » rm.„z fort at Westminster and help to bring many defects; it tended to encourage ex-
toward the United States for interval- Hollowing LiOSS OI 1 fllTteen about a closer union with Great Britain .travagance and discourage enterprise,

than ever before. but the conditions which made it neces-
Dublin, Feb. V—At Balbriggan a ~ sary had changed and its renewal was

policeman named Samuel Greene was no longer necessary.
Paris. Feb 4,_A comparative table of shot and killed yesterday.

taxation in Germany and three of the Jersey CSty, Feb. 4—Evidence alicg- Dublin, Feb. 3—Nine pplieemen were SENATE UNDER FIRE _ . , ...... ,
allied countries, Great Britain, France ing manslaughter In connection with a killed and two wounded today when two _ /- TD/'VWrC'DC Cammercl° here during the last week,
and Italy, is used to show Germany’s fire ,n y* Hotel Colonial, Hoboken on ^tween OF GRAIN GROWERS prices falling the equivalent of thirty going
ability to bear a greater burden, in a , . .. . thmmkeen and New 1 allas, lounty Æmï _____ cents a bushel on a tremendous specu- ports that Ixird Chalmers would go to
joint statement issued by tbe varmm lives, will be submitted to the J"*®™ TheV OdDOSC Duty Oil Cattle lative turnover, equal to two million bus- the United States and propose the con-
delegations of experts who participated Hud rand :ury so Had Fine War Record. xney V-»ppui>c l-ruiy uu vavuc hdg a day version of the British debt to the United
iL^^^ta^^tl^LTeh™ Prosecutor R P. Garvan ’ announced Dublin, Feb. 4-District Inspector -, Coming Into the Dominion. ti is asserted that Argentina is begin- States ^ fije per cent bonds matur-
the per capita taxes, except local Charges, lagt night Francis Worthington Craven, who was ““>8 its great annual crop movement '"LI" J ».iîXr^" rfÆÆtîî T^nlZ TZZsZ ZZZtZ ill Moose Jaw, Sasl77eb.. ^-imposition wh^dt^eo^ 8» to'the United st^how^m.yand in Great Britedn^ ^orln^m^'all^nTmanTragh^ dlrt^g thewar^re^iv^ A a duty by the Canadian goveroment ^ ’is adominating factor in the world’s be taken as an indication of the British
On the basts of TbursdaiFs New York ^ ground that the hotel’s fire escapes the Distinguished Service and Navy jÉg|§llk £ j I on cattle imported into the dominion ^ grajn market desire to wind np affairs,
exttange rates the per «pita tax todol- weR. Cross andthe British Distinguished Ser- • mÊSÊSÊH fc mËÈMm. j was opposed by the Saskatchewan Grain !
5£?oiD.G^“«TidSi!i“’ rrortT? Mr. Garvan declared he was not sat- vice Order. While commanding the Brit- MUM" M ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ G?Jeh™,rLTdim duto^te

isfied with the investigation made by ish destroyer Mounsey he saved 600 U. —L m 1 va J nUcS
tain 183.87. There is no ^“e the Hoboken police, which found the S. soldiers from the transport Otranto, WËI&^^K&Êk:MÊÈÊÊË Hnited Stetes ^n^cïttte
wages and prices, showing what the par- Iessee ^ ^ hotel not guilty of violating when that vessel was lost as a result of Ë|PPplüÉ ^ United States on cattle goingchasing power of the various momes* ‘^^p^TtiZ. 8 TSSlMon w^theTteamer KM off, mto that country from Canada may be
SO that exactly what proportion of the ------------- . c-ntti=h must in October 1918 In- ! • f delayed at least. I
average man’s earnings is taken for tax- ItiTAfJSLAUGHTER. spector Craven retired with the rank of ’ Frank H. Plaint, who ? was recently Completion of the Hudson s Bay rente
•vtion Is not shown. _____ 1VUA1N OL-/X U Vrn 1 JZ-rv, lieutenant-commander, and joined the dec ted, chief magistrate rof Ottawa, Is’l was urged. . ., .,

Tax receipts for tbe current year in gAyS JURY* JUDGE Royal Irish Constabulary only a f^ onjy.„târty-seven W, k age, and xt- 
Germany amount to 88JS96JX» marks; x ^ J1 ' J ^ j ported to be the youngest mayor in the criticism oh a motion to have the pre
in Frace 15^71,000JXK) francs; in Italy,, DECLARES MURDER , _ . dominion. He was formerly a newspaper ?™ce divided mto senator^ districts.
MOO.OOO lire and in Great Britain £V , “1 i__TTT J j , |Lord Duosln7 PW> ’man and is now head of a big manu- The resolution, which is aimed to secure
088,160,000. . . I Swrft Current, Sast, Feb. 4-Foundj Feb, 4.__Lord punsa^r, poet factoring plant. ProPer Provincial distribution of senate

Paris, Feb. 4—A conférence of ex- guilty of manslaughter in connection and -la™if,ht, pleaded guilty today at . ...  ------------- representation, was passed.
perts which was to have bran held in with the death of his wife, John Kobits court-martial on the charge of possess- TT-TF HANNA ORDER 
Brussels, has been postponed because was sentenced to life imprisonment here - and ammunition. He was fined 1 TTC* TWIN IN A.
Charles Bergmann, German under sec- yesterday. Mr. Justice Bigelow said he £25 or months in prison. He paid
retary of state for the treasury, and disagreed with the jury and that the tbe 
chief of tile German mission to the re- case was one of wilful murder. The 
parafions committee In Paris, informed court then imposed the maximum 
the French foreign office that the Ger- fence.

government would not send dele- ------------- ■ ■■■ ■
&S XrLS? ““.RICH NEGRO'S

I
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Negotiations in Hands of Am
bassador Geddes

German Public's Attitude To
wards Reparations

.M '
/

■ Withdrawal of Excess Profits 
Tax Improves Tone of 
Stocks.

Why Lord Chalmers’ Visit 
Has Been Postponed — 
Change Debt Into Bonds to 
Mature in 1938 and 1947.

Sir Edward Carson’s Speech—Effort to Unite All Parties in 
Stand Against Allies — 
Hope for U. S. Intervention 
—Conference in Brussels 
Postponed.

5H

y-
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London, Feb. 4—Negotiations relative 

to an adjustment of Great Britain’s 
debt to the United States are in the

k-'.. y

London, FVb. 4—Steps are being taken 
to draft counter proposals to the Allied }\ hands of Sir Auckland Geddes, British 

Hon. Mr. Rollo, minister of labor and ambassador in Washington, and the pro
health for Ontario, who intends to in- posed trip of l»rd Chalmers, perman- 
troduce legislation governing restaur- ent secretary to the treasury to the

United States was merely to facilitate 
I the conversations. This was the ex
planation given here yesterday for the 
postponement of Lord Chal men’s visit 
to the United States during the absence 
of Ambassador Geddes. It was declared 
illogical to suppose that he was in a 
position to offer any proposals relative 
to the negotiations, since the govern
ment had deemed it desirable for him 
to remain here until the return of Sir j Auckland to Washington.

I “Under the Liberty Loan enact- 
Fall of About 30 Cents a ments,” the Associated Press was told.

“the American treasury was empowered 
to float loans and to make advances to 
the Allies. Negotiations have been go- 

i ing on with the United States govern
ment ever since the armistice, but have 
bçpn pigeon-holed for some time because 

Buenos Aires, Feb. 4—Wheat figures of the urgency of other matters such as 
have broken severely in the Boisa De reparations and domestic finances, with

which the treasury has been busy. 
“The fact that negotiations have been 

on apparently was the basis of re-

BREAK IN WHEAT

Bushel in Last Week—Big 
Export Stock.

bon. Lives in Hotel.
A Comparison,

HUD PILE PRESSURE IN N.Y.
STOCK MARKETThis in Bill Which Passes the 

Senate in Utah.
TO DISCUSS

VOCATIONAL
TRAINING

------------ I New York, Feb. 4.—The stock mar-
— » , n.. „ , , . . . ... 1 ket was under further selling pressure
Sdt Lake City, Feb. 4.-A bill forbid- at the opening of today’s session.

ding tbe manufacture and sale of cigar- Crucible was the conspicuous feature, 
ettes in Utah was passed by the senate, the first sale of 600 shares down to 87Vi 
yesterday. 14 to 3. It also prohibits showing an extreme loss of 2V4 points.
smoking of cigars, cigarettes and pipes ^ s“ppPrt,in8 OT/er soon forc-
in any public places. PT** ed the stock back to a fraction above

I yesterday’s close.
| Opier steels were extremely irregular 
I as were also oils, shippings and rails, To

ot TTPro A Mn 0/-VTT a TV-ro baccos and various specialties were reao- 
wUil J AJNJJ oC^UAWo tionary, International Paper losing 1 Vi.

Firmness was shown by Mercantile Ma
rine preferred, United States Rubber and 
Sears Roebuck.

_Feb. 4.—President D.' B.
The C. N. R-, refused last 

Lord Dunsany was arrested recently, night to make any statement with re-
after a search of Dunsany Castle, in ference to the finding of the board of
County Meath, had disclosed several conciliation on his “no politics” order. At 4.30 this afternoon a conference on 
shotguns and other sporting arms. The He said that as far as the discharged vocational training called by the Rotary
specific accusation was the keeping of employes were concerned, their cases re- Club will be held in the rooms of the
firearms and ammunition not under ef- mained unchanged. Jas. Higgins, of this bo-rd of trade with Dr. H. L. Spangler,

, , . HOME IS BOMBED j fectiYe military control. city, one of the discharged \ employes, vice-president of the Rotary Club In
BRIDES OF 16 . .___ ___ Dublin, Feb. 4.—The third ipurder said he thought the difficulty would be the chair. There will be present repre-

NO! UU 1U »UHUUL Chicago, Feb. 4—A bomb thrown from trial arising out of the assassination of overcome without resort to a strike, al- sentatives of the Rotary Club, Board
New York, Feb. 4—Girls who marry an automobile last night into tbe door- court-martial officers in Dublin last No- though he contended that a strike was of Trade, Commercial Club, Trades and

under sixteen years of age cannot be sray of a four storey apartment build- vember, set for today, was postponed. order and that as the award was not Labor Council, Local Council of Wo- 
forced to continue In school, so it was , Rrmtb „nrt It was said that the postponement was compulsory, a strike could not be re- j men, vocational training board, and city
decided yesterday by Magistrate Harris. = rt b R()b A T--I,™ a weai_ in consequence of an attempt to assas- garded as illegal. j council. Fletcher Peacock, director of
He said he thought husbands were en- J. ™ shattered windows noH Ser-1 s'na^ an important witness for the pro- President Mosher of the C. N. R. co- ■ vocational training for the province is 
titled to have their wives at home. ’ w„r„ ;n;llr™i h„ flvinJ secution. operative committee said that future ac- expected to be present to answer any

------------- --- ------------------ , "a‘ P6”0”5 were mJured by flym8 p . Serv{tud: tion would be considered by the com- questions relative to vocational training
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE a nnlieem.n «»w the mice), being > r, e , , mittee if the C. N. R. did not accept in the province. Banff, Alta., Feb. 4.—Bright with

MnntresL Feb. 4—The local stock ex- JhfehTi Belfaat’ Feb- *•—Sentences of six years thc award of the conciliation board. t ------------- —— ------------- warm sunshine, with flags and banners
chMK to again uninteresting during rain^ fhZ ^ sh^.ts P6"41 servitude each ^ imposed today >qf President Hanna reinstates the MINE EXPLOSION IN THE floating from every vantage point, a;
th Nearly trading today Abitibi sank tiiey^dfis^pear^ a^idr comer T°" ^ men, arres.tfd °n. °c.tober 2.® men,” he said, “I believe that the whole WEST; TWO MEN KILLED dozen real Indian teepees decorating the;
ÎÎ1 niJ Lt nirfiPs dosing fig- DV my d pp.!^rt around a corner. when dlsCovered on the Kingston mail matter will be satisfactorily adjusted.” , _ . , . , . ! boulevard in the centre of he main street,from 51 7-8, its gh Police say race feeling is responsible for boe^ wearing Irish volunteer uniforms, ------------- ■ ——------------- Edmonton, Feb. 4—A mine explosion and crowds of gaily attired visitors

26 U Bromnton was frac- 5® e*P1(?fion' Of twenty-two houses in on their way to London to attend the MONTREAL GETS CHEAPER at Mountain Park, on the coal spur thronging the principal thoroughfares,
°areOCCU P1Cd by ThiT^iitence^^i^ve^c^'were^reduCTi^to GAS°™ rep^ to^’e resuTted^ th^ SrS.'" geQUiDe ^ “"I

f^J^lso^ànish M Phefixan» mrnnrn ^^wh^w^found with re- ^he theVeîy U^Mn^Lto^to ‘ wis ^

either Isaacs were quiet ' WFfllHFR K°5 "wiLe^ h^rop^"^ ^ - ^ K^tim^at îl.m^" ^
which five years were remitted. cents and from 46V* to 41% cents a gal- ________ ( all __________ and wraps mingling with girls attired in , ------- . «

Ion, according to the quality. MAIDS' HOME" BUT fP°*ing costumes consisting of knee MORE PAY FOR THE
fmnch ace on way no funds to run it SÎSbïïXÏSârRJSÜSÏS

"ED VISIT UNITED STATES» Raleigh, N. C., Feb. 4—This city has tbe Motley Indian reserve, with rain- ;
T> ■„ pï-u j TJ.nt Nnnmïpr . an old maids’ home but no funds to run bow blankets wrapped about their per- i Ottawa, Feb. 4.—A new schedule of
Fans, Jteb. L4eui. ni ungesser, a The will of Miss Emma Green, pro- sons. , salaries for the public school teachers

famous Frf"^hraIlator’fWtb" bated on Wednesday, left the city a | While Banff is essentially cosmopoli- was adopted by the hoard last night. It
,, , , . . , „ fnrtv foul Ter ‘ house and its furnishings for the use of tan at all- times, during the winter car- provides for an additional expenditureHonor by bringing down forty-four Ger- w ma.den , nival every one vies with his or her of approximately $-10.000 making an

> 5*^“»’ Sa;^d„ J Z hoa Jl thL s S —----------—------------- neighbor in wearing carnival dress- The average increase of $200 to teachers with
United States today on board the & S. R c LIBERALS HAVE A club colors of Banff winter sports as- three or more years service.
r rance- COMFORTABLE MAIORTTY sociation are purple and white and while Many of the women teachers will re-

coolrs predominate, it is left to the in- ceive increases as high as $250 and the
Cnlverdale, B. C., Feb. 4.—The stand- . dividual taste of the visitors to choose minimum wage for male teachers goes 

in Dublin attributing the disaster to a ing of the parties m the British Cohim- tbeir own camival colors, with the re- up from $2,500 to $2,600.
new electrically controlled projectile bia legislature is now as follows:—Lib- I su]t tbat tbe scene on the streets and at ------------- - »•- ----------- —
from an Irish Sea craft were ridiculed erals, 27; Conservatives, 13; Independ

ents, 7.

Toronto, 
Hanna, of

man

RICH FURS; SPORT

Cosmopolitan Scene at the 
Winter Carnival in Banff, i

!

IN HOTEL FIRE

IHM Ott \% MX»* | 
|TWO-'- twTWul

WINNIPEG BOND SALE.
Winnipeg, Feb. 

mipeg yesterday sold bonds to the ex
tent of $780,000, with an additional $500,- 
000 optional, to Wood, Gundy and Co., 
of Toronto, at 97.89, or a cost of 6.185 

iper cent, to the city.

AIRMAN IS KILLED.
Minneapolis, Minn.,

Stewart of Chicago, pilot in the Minnea- 
|polis Chicago air mail service, was killed 
■yesterday when his plane fell near here, 
j George V. Samson of Minneapolis, the 
I mechanician, was injured.

Reprisal?The city of Win-
OTTAWA TEACHERSDublin, Feb. 4—The post office and 

a business house at Williamstown were 
burned yesterday. An ambush, in which 

l Divisional Commissioner Holmes, of the 
/«tied by auth- Irish Constabulary, was fatally

ority of th« Do- wounded, occurred at Williamstown on 
partment of Mo- jan 28. Commissioner Holmes died on 
rine and Fi#Aeries, the following day. Five constables also 
R. t.Stupart, were wounded in this attack. 
director of meteor
ological service.

war won

manFeb. 4—K. M.

Loss of Submarine.
I London, Feb. 4—Inquiry by the ad- 

Synopsis.—A severe storm covers New- miralty into the loss of the British snb- 
foundland while pressure is also low in marine K-5, which sank with all hands 

RE-OPEN MEXICAN BANKS. the southwest, west and northwest off Land’s End a fortnight ago, has

had authority to issue paper money and ^ the western provinces and
which were closed during the ad minis- ^ northern Ontario.
•t ration of President Carranza were yes- 

: terday given permission to resume busi
ness.

the different centres where program ALLIANCE OF POLAND 
events are pulled off, is a veritable kal
eidoscope or riot of color schemes.

today by admiralty officials. AND ROUMANIA
BEING NEGOTIATED

Paris, Feb. 4—Poland and Roupiania 
!are negotiating a defensive alliance, which 
will include not only military affairs but 
will contain economic and commercial 

CYDDITCC niTUî features, so Prince Napieha, Polish for- 
IlAr IVXlOiJ XvrV 1 Co eign minister, told the Associated Press

Toronto, Feb. 4—Mayor Church issued 7efji?rda7’ , „ , ., „. . .
instructions yesterday to the city legal lbe be,sald’
department to appeal to the governor negotiated and I hope to conclude it 
general in council against the order of definitely, when I go to Buci.arest after 
the dominion railway board increasing concluding my visit in Paris. It wnl be 
». rates 35 nor cent on first based not only on the Bulsheviki dangerdaessemPatter, 2/perlen^'on recoup dLl to both countries, but on their general 
and 20 per cent, on commodity rates. common interests.

Hugh Blain, president of the Whole- 
sale Grocers’ Association, characterized DOUBLE FORCE IN THE 
the increases as “the most outrageous 
imposition” he had ever heard of.

CANADA’S PULP INDUSTRY APPEAL AGANST 
THE INCREASE INModerately Cold.

I Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and t
-------------- w ., moderately cold today and on Saturday.

SATURNIA AX HALIFAX» Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold
ax* N. Feb. 4. The Aochor- t0<jay and on Saturday.

New England—Increasing cloudiness»
» a
Hali ax, .

Donaldson liner Saturma arrived here ___ ____ ____
•tiig morning from Portland en route to f0n0Wed by snow or rain, beginning late 
Liverpool and Glasgow after being de- tonight or Saturday; warmer in Con-

and Western Massachusetts to- 
northeast and east 

winds, probably becoming strong. 
Toronto, Feb. 4-r—Temperatures.

2

tonight
necucutsnow torra.ayed off the harbor by a 

She is taking on passengers and cargo ^ig-nt; increasing 
and is expected to sad this afternoon. ’ 1 ' 1 * * M

j j- ■,*SEVERE EARTHQUAKE.

HBHESrMiS - -
tor of the Georgetown Seismdogical ob- Kamloops 
ærvatory. The disturbances were indi- Calgary 
rated « being probably in South Amer- Vàmontc*^ ,6

Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste Marie.. 12

iLowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night

t itsc»~ DETROIT REGION TO BLOCK 
THOSE RUNNING LIQUOR

38 Detroit, Feb. 4—Federal prohibition 
enforcement officers in this region will be

Aw.Tr» CDAWn TDTTTsTK" doubled in number on July 1, in an ef- AINLK UtKAINU 1 K.U1NJX fort to prevcnt smuggling of liquor from
Canada.

TO FORCE THECP.R.344034

u-223624
8 ■ :4018 : rtQill*4*4 16

-
*8

* Toronto Action for Viaduct 
Along the Waterfront.

I[tea. 12 10 V ’ RECEIVED BY POPE.*16 12STORE TROOPS TO KOREA $
Rome, Feb. 4—Rev. Thomas F. Burke, 

superior general of the Missionary Society 
of St. l’an! the Apostle in the State of

20
Toldo, Feb. 4.—Count Tanaka, min- -Toronto .. 

lister of war, announced yesterday that Kingston . 
(H was the government’s intention to re- Ottawa ... 
inforce the garrison in Korea with an- Montreal . 
other division of troops.

« ■;23 34
3414 Toronto, Feb. 4—Acting upon a sug- . , . ._

gestion from Mayor Church, the board of New i ora, was received in audience by 
control yesterday decided to instruct the Pope Benedict yesterday, 
city solicitor to institute proceedings to ! Father Burke, who was accompanied 
compel the C. P. R. and the Grand by the Rev. Jos. McSorley, superior of 
Trunk to p’roceed with the construction the Paulist Order, gave a report relative 
of a viaduct along the waterfront in to the development of the Paulist com- 
this city, as ordered by the Dominion munity in the United States, in which

tbe Pontiff k keenly Interested.

m
. 4 36 v; ■. 12 30 SU,£' 22Quebec 

St John N B ..18 
Rt. Johns Nfld .. 18

18
28

GOLD FROM SWEDEN.
See York, Feb. 4—Swedish American Halifax ........

L- er Gottingholm arrived here yesterday Detroit .......
» Sweden bringing approximately New York ... 

mo gold consigned to bankers here. *Betow Zero

16
18 30 . &3030
32 30 Railway Board several years ago.Hauling timber from the camp* into a big lumber plant, a typical winter scene in northern Ontario.
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i . w into the arena, the budget debate may
ft ! be expected this year to be long and re-
re * pult probably in some close divisions.
' caused by j In fact, there is likelihood of keen fight

ing.

trance; and in the senate a good deal of 
elaborate carving and other decorative 
work remains to be done. Yet, with all

m■

. ... , . . „And the wear and tear
the drawbacks of an unfinished building, undigested food that exhausts , your 
the ceremony promises to lack nothing organs, dœs not nourish your
in display. . , , . . , I Wood," and weakens instead vt gwmg

The first of the Meighen administra- strength 
tion, the session will have features of. Hood.‘ Sarsaparilla is a splendid tonic 
peculiar interest - Some familiar figures far blood> stomach, kidneys and liver, 
will no longer be in their accustomed Jt creates an appetite, perfects digestion 
places. Sir Robert Borden, who led the aQd assimilation, secures 100 per cent 
house through the years of war, will 
move from his old place near the head of 
'.the table, and Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen 
will occupy the prime minister’s chair.
,Hon. N. W. Rowell, who sat on Sir 
Robert’s left, will also move down the 
house. Hon. Martin Burrell has left the 
parliamentary arena, and his seat will 
probably be occupied by Hon. Rupert 
Wigmore. Rt. Hon. A. L- Sifton has 
succumbed to the illness from which he 

co long. Since last session, also,
Lieut-CoL McLeod, who sat on the gov- 

, Ottawa. Feb. 4.—(By Canadian Press.) c. ,ue t side, and Joseph Gladu, who 
—Parliament will open on Monday, Feb- supported the opposition, have passed on 
ruarr 14, with the pomp and circum- to the majority. There will, too, be 
st*e of pre-war days. Last year, owing three new faces—the successful candi- 
to the condition of the senate chamber, d"tes In Yale, _B. C-, East Elgin and 
the house at commons was utilized for West Peterboro.
the opening ceremony. This session, the, The tariff revision will be paramount 
speech from the throne will be read in ! among government business to be «ub- 
thesenate chamber itself, members of mitted during the session. The govern- 
the house standing meanwhile at the me-t proposals m this regard are not ex- 
bor. Since prorogation much work has pected to be drastic. They will be based 
boon done in tk new parliament build- _■ se ti ally on the protection and encour- 

With the exception of furnishings, agement of home industries ; the secur- 
™ chamber has been complet- ing of adequate revenues; development 
temporary ceiling has given of inter-imperial trade and of Canadian 

«.ace w ..ecorations of gold leaf and national resources Since last session a 
blue The Hall of Fame is in a consid- committee of cabinet, headed by Sir 
erabiy unfinished condition, with the ex- Henry Drayton, minister of finance, has 
ception of the end near the library en- toured the country and collected evi-

ft will be the fifth session of the thir
teenth parliament of Canada.IN FACES AIf

Extraordinary Selling Of 
FlanneLtte light Gownsnourishment from your food.

More than this, it purifies, vitalizes 
end enriches the blood, which is the life 
of the body, eliminates catarrh, scrofula, 
rheumatism, that tired feeling, and other 
diseases, the poisons of diphtheria, scar
let and typhoid fevers and influenza.

Take Hood’s Pills for a gentle laxa
tive (small dose) or an active cathartic 
(large dose).

On Saturday, thrifty shoppers at the 
M. R. A. Ltd. stores will have a chance 
for some real bargains iir many things 
essential to any women*!» wardrobe. 
Among these things will be found: Good 
Quality Flannelette Night Gowns, origin
ally priced as high as $3.50 each, these 
will be selling at the remarkably low 
price of $1.85.

Two special lines of Corsets, both pop
ular models, sizes from 19 to 27 in„ will 
be selling at $2.85 and $2.75.

Other equally attractive offerings are 
told aboiit in regular advertisement.

Don’t forget ! These are at M. R. A. s 
on Saturday. ____

' Hon. R W. Wigmore in Hon. 
Mr. Burrel’s Seat—Three 
New Members—Questions 
Before House.

REEF PIANBe Wise, Save Black Squares.

dence. The committee has since been 
busy in thé preparation of its reeom- 
mendationa-for the cabinet. The govern
ment will eventually make its proposals 
known to the house in the budget speech.

With the whole tariff thus thrown
British Building Trades 

Workers’ Vote is Against 
Proposal.

London, Feb. 4-rOperatives in the 
building trades yesterday rejected the 
government’s pfoposal for “diluting” the 
building industry by the absorption of 
former service men to alleviate unem
ployment. The executive of the opera
tives said a ballot among the unions 
proved overwhelmingly against accept- 

of the government plan. The 
ground was taken that the workers now 
in the industry were fully able to 
meet housing needs by direct labor 
through contracts with the building 
guilds.

In last December Mr. McNamara, , 
minister of labor, said a plan was ex- Æ 
pected to be put into force which would g 
provide work for 50,000 men in the 
construction of buildings. This, he add
ed, would be the culmination of a long
standing struggle, the unions for many 
months having refused to allow unskill
ed workers or non-unionists to co-oper
ate in much needed building work.

f1
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■The Famous “Music Box” SongU

Chesterfield Suites(“A Young Man’s Fancy”)

gpgapipi
go, both played by the famous Waldorf-Astoria Dance ----- at-----

GAME FOR E j__estra on
"Hj. Mister's Voice" Record 316236.10-Inch double-tided, 91.00

Hear these new selections on MARCUS’
Furniture Sale!

“His Master’s Voice” Records
DANCl NUMBERS

«WSS=I5 SX H- SSS S9”““
« cLra andLove nower-FoxTrot^ ^

qBSSEStSSSSK

7

NINE LORE INES216234

21623»

Rochester, Vermont, Feb. 4. — Mrs. 
Henry Martell died yesterday, the ninth 
victim of a fire which, starting when her 
husband used gasoline by mistake for 
kerosene in building the kitchen fire, de
stroyed their house on Tuesday’s Mar- 
tell’s aged father and five of his children 
were trapped in the house and burned 
to death, and two other children died 
later. Martell, who escaped injury, and 
three children who were not at home at 
the time are the only survivors of the 
family.

216233

VOCAL SELECTIONS
Charles Harrisool 216266

Lewis James J 
Billy Jones

Our assortment of Chesterfield Suites 
aud odd Chesterfields and Chairs, is without 
a doubt the largest in town. It comprises all 
the newest styles and designs in the best 
coverings, and the construction is of Jhat 
deep luxurious upholstery that insures for a 
lifetime of comfort and rich appearance. Re
duced at our Sale

Broedwey R«w (Tenor)
Rom (Tenor) , ^ .

thé Fiji Isle
Casey at the Dentist (Monologue)
Casey Take* the Census (Monologue)

INSTRUMENTAL RECORD
A MONASTBBY CA8£?2uti.’.V«.c. O^.andCW» 

n HI Minu.no mod Bvcarolle Henri . Orchestra
All on 10-inch double-tided. $LC0

I 216237 «Billy Jones te,

(P>%

QUEBEC FINANCESAny “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear.

4
Opposition Leader Criticizes 

and Hon. Mr. David Shows 
Liberal Success.

v

30 « 50 %
Manufactured by

BERUNE1l CRAM-O-raONK CO.. LOOTED. MONTREAL. 11014

6Quebec, Feb. 4. & (Canadian Press.)— 
Arthur Sauve, leader of the opposition 
in the legislative assembly, took up the 
criticism of Hon. Walter Mitchell’s 
"midget speech yesterday afternoon. He 
affirmée,that the liabilities of the pro
vince had increased by $13,000,000 since 
1897, while the consolidated debt of the 
province had increased by $17,000,000 
since 1908. He said the ordinary ex: 

had increased from $4,837,882 in

Sj
’.51

DISCOUNT.1
BY PAYING A DEPOSIT

GOODS BOUGHT DURING SALE MAY BE STORED 
AND INSURED FREE UNTIL REQUIRED.

penses

y \
For Maritime Province* 

anA Gnepe Coast, F. Q.j. &. a. McMillan J. MARCUS, 30-3i.Do±.st"ei Victor Vlctrolaa awl
Records 0-0

f

OUR SERVICE
John institution has arranged to take 
back the local children. H. C- Rankine, 
the treasurer, reported. The advisability 

• of allowing the institute children to mix 
with the general public at entertain
ments was discussed, but no action was 
taken.

1905 to $13,720,740 today. He held that PROTESTAOT OM^S^HOME 
tnree-quurters of the revenue of $14,- DIRECTORS MLH11INU
472,650 came from taxes imposed upon At a meeting of the board of direc- 
ithe people. # . tors of the Protestant Orphanage in the

He criticized the administration of jus- p$rjtajn street home yesterday, with the 
tice, and said that,» with increased costs presidentj D q Clark, in the chair, reso- 
and formalities, one could not make ae- utjons 0f regret, sympathy and condo- 
tion for $10 without it costing $25. A,ie[lence were extended to the relatives of 
government surpluses, he said, were due • he late Mrs j g. toicLaren, who for 
to increased taxation every year. more than twenty years was the faith-

Hon. Mr. David, provincial secretary, ful secretary of the board. In his re
closed the debate, giving a comprelien- j por^ yj g Morrison, convener of the 
sive review of the Liberal administration j ^aidimr committee, told of the placing 
and quoting figures to show the vast j gt j0^n orphans in the Picton, Ont, 

4strides which had been made since the ! t1ome wj,en the orphanagè here was 
.Liberals had assumed tlie reins of *crowded The picton home is experi- 

Hè said it was to this sound jacing the same overtaxing, ^nd the St. 
of administration that the stabil-

to the eyeglass wearing public is as 
efficient as knowledge and equipment 
can produce.

Our methods of examining the 
eye-sight are thorough and painstak
ing. TWO MEET DEATH 

IN WELLAND RIVERWe fit no glasses to diseased eyes 
or eyes that are in need of medical 

Such cases arc referredKERRETTS Welland, Out, Feb. 4—While ekating 
Miss Helen 

O’Neil, daughter of J. S .O’Neil, mer
chant of this city, and Norman Rink*, 
were drowned.

Victor Service Specialists, 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always on hand.

treatment, 
to a competent medical specialist.

Opposite the Opera. 
Open Evenings.

the Welland Riveron
:222 Union Street Our repuptation for honest treat

ment is your safeguard. power, 
system
ity of the province was due.

|
D. BOYANER I The Tuxis Boys of the Main street g 

" ’ "M *■’ ~T- loiqrbdrive last
111 Charlotte Street l nightl and after a short drive to Torry- 

J u oupper at the church.

I
Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M. I

REDUCED PRICES 
On Chesterfield SuitesPHONOGRAPH SALON ltd.

j

*
La Tour Apartments.

Record Service Guaranteed.
25 King Square.

Victrolas Now In.
We have too many Chesterfield suites and now is the time to buy 

at greatly reduced prices while they last. Bargains can be bad In solid 
I American black walnut dining room suites, besides bedroom suites, par

lor and library suites.
Beautiful Chesterfield suites, three pieces, regular price $365.00, re

duced to $230,00. A large stock of parlor and library suites at rate bar
gains. '

can select any amount
leaving a deposit we will store free until June 1st. Oilcloths and linoleum» 
in latest floral designs.
Amland Bros.’ prices are always tre always the lowest.

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Notice—If you are going housekeeping in the spring or summer you 
of furniture at greatly reduced prices now and by

AMLAND BROS.Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

:./I f

l

FIRST ANNIVERSARY
Of the Opening of

^T. EATON C9,m,t.d

Moncton Mail Order Branch
IATURDAY, February 5th, is the First Anniversary 
of the opening of our Mail Order Branch in 
Moncton.

s
On that day and on the following 

Monday, .February 7th, we plan to celebrate this 
important occasion fittingly.

We extend an invitation to all our friends who are 
in Moncton on either day to call on us. We are looking 
forward vAth pleasure to this opportunity of becoming 
better acquainted. One and all will be most cordially 
welcome, and we shall endeavor to make your visit both 
interesting and enjoyable.

Most brides weep on their wedding day and keep it up the 
rest of their lives.

“ Don’t Ever Marry ”

POOR DOCUMENTti*

i

I

ST. EATON C°u„™
TORONTO and WINNIPEG
Moncton Mail Order Branch

Golden Pheasant 
Formosa Oolong

FRESH STOCK AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
’PHONE MAIN 178S14 KING STREET

RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD
x

Records

^ Kbg Street, St, John. N» a

A$sS> A Large Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.

VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Mato 14»Foc
■
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Ten SpecialsLOCAL NEWS Reductions
That will Tempt Thrifty Men 

in this February Sale

Stock Taking Sale EXTRACTION Oülï 25C.

Victor Records and Victrolas on sale ' 
Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square.

2—7
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

« Men’s and young men’s suits at 
prices that are below those oi Spring 
clothes. They’re all regular stock and 
not sale goods, and the makers never 
produced any finer clothes than 
these. In all the late styles and fab
rics.

Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices. Saturday and MondayRELIEF AT LAST. 
Home-made cakes, pies and pastry re- . 

duced. No substitutes used. Fresh 
every day. Try the College Inn, 105 
Charlotte St, for low prices. 2-5

Monthly meeting of the N. B. Automo
bile Association, Board of Trade rooms,
8 o’clock, tonight

IT IS CHEAPER TO BUY CLOTH
ING THAN TO PAY DOCTOR 

BILLS.
We decided to clear our winter cloth

ing at less than cost. Men’s overcoats 
from $15 up, men’s suits from $18 up. 
Boys overcoats at $7, boys’ suits front 
$7 up. Also a large assortment of rain
coats and mackinaws at low prices at 
Union Clothing and Famishing Co., 200 
Union street 2—7

Tea biscuits, 12c. dot? College lnnt

i

H Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street The price of every suit is matenl- 

ly reduced and there’s good choosing 
at $20, $25, $30.

Men’s Trousers, $330 and up, at 
20 pc. discount 20th Century 
Brand Tuxedo Coats, $40, were $50.

.Neckties—all at reduced prices. 
75c now 49c or 3 for $1.39. $1 now 
67c or 3 for $1.95. $130 now 95c or 
3 for $2.75.

Winter overcoats from $15 up. It 
will pay to buy now even if you do 
not need it this season.

We Make the Best Teeth hi Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: ' Branch Office:

j 527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
I ’Phone 683. . ’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

* ■ ■

Not Cheap Meat i

Until 9 p» mBut Low Prices
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL. BOTH STORES—MAIN ST. AND SYDNEY ST.for the I GILMOUR’SRegular meeting this (Friday) even

ing at 8 o’clock. A full attendance. A. 
D. Colwell, secretary.

$1.20Absorbine Junior1.2-5 Choicest Western Beef 25c.Analgesic Balim (small) 
Beechams Pills......... ..

68 King Street 2.
COMING SOON. 25c.3.An event of a lifetime is soon to take 

place In St John. It is surely some
thing that you must all have been wait- 

we will admit that it is

t 1 3c., 2 for 25c. 
__ ..... 33c.

Babys Own Soap. ..
Castoria (Fletchers)
Cascara Tablets, 5 grains, 100 for . .
Dodds Kidney Pills...........................
Enos Fruit Salt...................................
Woods Norway Pine Syrup...............
Moirs Chocolates, (extra good mixture)......... .79c. lb.

4.
•Removal Sale

10 per cent, off Everything
5.Choice Western Roast Beef.

Roast Lamb........................
Roast Veal............................
Roast Pork.............. •..........
Fresh and Salt Spare Ribs..
Fowl and Chicken................
Mild Cured Picnic Hams ...

. 16c. to 30c. lb. 
.20c. to 30c. lb. 
.. v. .20c. lb. up
.............. 32c. lb.
........ 15c. lb.
40c. and 45c. lb.
.......... ..33c. lb.
...............50c. lb.

Robertson’s
SPECIALS

»ing for, though 
going to be something entirely different 
than heretofore. We would again advise 
you to be wise and Save Black Squares, 
for on a certain day soon to be an
nounced they will be worth money to 
yoe. Tell the boys and girls to scour 
the city for old newspapers and cut qut 
the Black Squares.

39c.6.
41c.7.Go to Arnold’s Removal Sâle for bar

gains in shaker flannel, cottons, prints, 
blankets, hosiery, socks, gloves, middies, 
silk waists, underwear, enamelled ware, 
glassware, china cups and saucers, dishes, 
wall papers.

93c.8.
29c.9.

10.
2-6

VALENTINES 
New lots valentines, 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 7c, 

8c, 10c, 15c.
Valentines post. cards.

tChoice Delaware Potatoes, peck.... 32c
.Per half bbL bag ....

2 qt*. small White Beans 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, a gal... $1.00 

Take it yrith you at .......... 90c gal
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... $1.09
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... $139
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.
5 lb. ti^ Com Syrup...........
2 lb. tin Com Syrup-------
Little Beauty Brooms ...
Good 4-string Broom.........
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
Tip-Top Oleomargarine, lb....
Peas, Com and Tomatoes, a tin.... 17c

One dozen ........................................ $2.00
California Peaches, Pears, Apricots, 

Plums or Cherries 35c tin; a doz $3.85 
Van Camps Beans, 20c tin? a doz $2.00 
Van Camps Soups 16c tin? a doz.. $135 
2 tins Digby Chickens for 
2 tills Pilchards for ......
2 tins Bloater Paste .........
3 tins Sardines ...................
2 tins Jutland Sardines....
Carnation Salmon 22c tin? a doz.. $230 
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder

1’s 37c, %•» 20c, %’s ..
3 rolls Toilet Paper ....
2 pkgs. Lux .......................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ..
1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee .
1 lb. pkg. Lipton’s Tea .
Finest Oolong Tea, 55c Ib? 10 lb. lots,

50c lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea ,40c Ib, 5 fb.^

Hot rolls, 15c. doe. College Inn. $130
2-5 25c

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of
1-28 tf Arnold’s Deoartmcnt Store

90 CHARLOTTE ST. 2-7
bard coal- M. 2636 or 59*.

Try some of our Extra Mild Ham 
A Good 4-String Broom only

Home-baked beans, 28c. a pint. De
licious. Try them. Phone your order. 
No receptacle required. Saturday only. 
College Inn. 105 Charlotte St 2-5

Two dollars worth of mtwic for 28c. 
Five cents extra for postage. McDon
ald’s Piano Music Cca, 7 Market Square,
St. John.

Hot peek pies, 10c. College Inn.

X58c. Wassons 2 StoresChoice Groceries 
and Meals

AT !

Forestell Bros.

95c

3 1-2 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 
2 lbs. Large Prunes 
Extra Choice Butter

25c. 85c
60c \25c. ______25c

______ 82c
For Lowest Prices.

MAIN STREET AND SYDNEY STREET.tf ........ 60c.; 10 lb. lots 58c. lb.
____i........... .40c^ $3.40 bbL

58c!

25cPotatoes, good stock2-5
38c

MAILING LIST.
Aie pou ou our mailing list for 

monthly Victor Supplements, If not, ring 
Main 4313 or call at the Phonograph 
Salon, 25 King Square.

FREE WITH ICE CREAM BRICKS.
Fancy wafers given away free with 

evuy brick of Purity Ice Cream. Three 
flavors in each. Pints, 35c. Quarts, 70c. 
College Inn, 105 Charlotte St-, Purity Ice 
Cream Dealer. Phone Main 4827.

! ;Telephone orders given prompt attention. Goods 
delivered. SPECIAL NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS1 giL Extra Fancy Baib.idczs Molas-

Thone 4508
—at—

$1.002—7 ses
98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal 

Household, Robin Hood, cr Regal

24 lb. Bags .........;...................... ii." $L65
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $
100 lb. Bag ................. ..
10 11* Light Brown Sugar
l lb. Finest Orange Peko Tea............ 40c
5 lb. lots 
1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole, or Salada

THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF THE CITY OF ST. JOHNFlour ,25c
Hereby give notice that under the provisions of the "Saint John CRy As
sessment Act," it is required that every owner of Personal Property, vis: 
Stock-in-Trade, Automobiles, Horses, Carriages, Sleds, Sleighs, Boats, etc. 
shall make a return of the value of same to the Board of Assessors, and 
any person neglecting to make return of above mentioned Property will be 
prosecuted as provided for by the said Act

35cU 0

WARREN’S 25c$11,00
>105 25c

2-5 25c3£c
NOTICE.

On Friday, Feb. 4, there will 4* a sale 
o# all unclaimed goods at the American 
Dye Works, Elm St, N. E.

CANDY VERY CHEAP.
Try the College Inn, 105 Charlotte 

St, for nice fresh candy. Prices below 
pre-war level. 2-5

4LSO-473 Main Street
The Place to Save Money.

Tea 55c ! 12c That all persons Twenty-one years of age and over, shall file a statement 
of their income received by them in the past year, excepting only, when the 
total income is included in the return of their Employer.

Income includes Salary, Wages, Bonus, Fees, Commissions, Interest 
from Investments, Dividends and Profits and Income from All Sources, ex
cepting that from Real Estate located in the City of St. John.

These statements must be filled out by the person making same and 
sworn .to before an Assessor, Justice of the Peace or Notary Public, and 
filed not later than February Tenth at the Office of the Board of Assessors. 
No person is excused from making a return of statement by failure fB the 
Assessment Department to send them blank forms.

Beginning Thursday, February Third and continuing until Febru
ary Eleventh, the Council Chamber on the first floor of City Hall will be 
open to receive these statements.

Office Hours:—10 ajn. until * p.m. Evenings 7 until 9.
E. M. OLTVE,

Chairman,
2055-3-5.

1 lb Block Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard..
20 lb. pail Pure Lard 
1 lb. Block Domes»*: Shortening... 23c 
3 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening 
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening..'. $1.00 
20 lb. Pall Domestic Shortening... $4.10
3 lb. Split Peas ............................. l ... 25c
3% lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c
4 lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bags.... $1.12 
4 lb. Granulated Cermneal
3 Tins Devilled Ham ...
4 lbs. Barley .....................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper.........

.........60c 2 ib. Tin Com Syrup............

.........38c 2 pkgs. Jello ............................

..... 28c | 2 pkgs. Com Starch .........
-------80c I lb. Tin Maple Butter...
... $130 2 pkgs. Com Flakes.............................  25c
.........22c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c

64c 2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco...............25c
Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or

32c Tomatoes, per tin ...........
Golden Wax Beans, per tin 

10c 2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.. 35c 
1 qt Finest Small White Beans

47e By the peck...................................
25c 1 qt. Yellow Eye Beans.............
25c 1 qt. Whole Green Peas ......
25c 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.................

1 lb. Boneless Codfish ...........
1 lb. Glass Peanut Butter ...
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade 
16 oz. Glass Pure Raspberry Sc Straw

berry Jam
I Tin California Peaches (large)... 45c 
1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, per

doz............ ........................ .................. $3. to
Domestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c;

Large Tin ...................................   40c
California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated

Large Tins ........... ............i.. J..........43c
H. A. Swift’s or Sweet Nut Margar

ine ..............................................................40c
Surprise, Gold or Sunlight Soap.... 10c
1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts............... 60c
2 Tins Snap .........................
2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner 
I doz. California Seedless Oranges

................................. 40c 50c and 70c

2°c
82c 25c20014-2-7 2—6 $132 23c$5.00

... 25c
55c62c

Sereisky’s Cash and Carry
Groceries and Meats

50c
X

JUST THE THING YOU NEED.
Our full stock of trunks, suit cases, 

dub or travelling bags at manufactur
ers’ prices. Suitcases from $1.75 up, 
dub or travelling bags from $4.76 up, 
trunks from $6 up. Also a large as
sortment of men’s dress shirts, regular ,4 ft Rap Poritv Flour 
$3-50, $6.26 $2.95 to dear Boys; 24 lb. Bag Cream of West'T-
shirts, regular $1.75, $130, $136 at 98d 24 jj,- star Yloin 
Union Clothing and Furnishing Co, 200 Finest xylite Beans, per" "quart
Union street. 2 1 yc$t Yellow Eyed Beans, per quart . 28c 5 lb. Tins Pure Lard

_ - Best Pink Eyed Beans, per quart ... 26c 1 lb. Shortening .........
Salted /Peanuts, 19c. lb. College Inn. Bc&n Porfc> ^ g, .................................  30c 3 lb. Tin Shortening

Best Orange Pekoe Ttfa per tix .... 38c 5 lb. Tin Shortening 
___, . , » ... 5 lb. Lots ............................................  36c Picnic Hams, per Ib.Perfect dance munc-@ven by the King Cole and Red Rose,per Oh. .... 54c 3 lbs. Prunes ......

Maeuavox. can be_ attachedl to any Sugar, ^ fc.....................lie Rice, per lb. .............
£ooogmph on hire by the Phonograph 2 Pkgs. Lux............................................. 25c Apple md Strawberry Jam, 4 lb.Tin 80c
l!i0n’ SLreTh Phonograph ^ ,b................................20c Large Bottle Pieties ........................
Salon, 25 King Square. 2—7 Raisfas ^ Currents, per package . 25c 3 Tins Milk ......................................

10c 2 Boxes Matches ..............................
38c 2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes ..

We carry a line of the best Western Beef on the market, Pork, Lamb and 
all kinds of Smoked and Salted Meats. Call and we will guarantee you satis
faction.

. 25c

. 25c 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes foe 

. 25c Fancy Apricots, a Ib............... 40c
25c!Fancy Peache5’ a Ib------

1 2& j 10 lbs. Choice Onions for

25c

30c
... $165 Best Creamery Butter, lb.
__ $1.60 Margarine ..............................
... $135 1 lb. Pure Lard ...............
......... 15c 3 lb. Tins Pure Lard ....

„ 25c
25c Robertson’s St John, N. B, February 2, 1921.25c

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 
•Phone. M. 3457, ML 3458 

11-15 Dougla* Ave. 'Phone. 
M. 3461, M. 3462

$135
18c
15c-------- 25c

14c
$1.08

27c

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

All Kinds of Soaps, per cake 
2_5 Best Potatoes, per peck ....

17cGanong’s chocolates, 29c. Ib. College 30cInn. 20c
28c 1No. 64925, Victor Record, Tis An 

Irish Girt I Love, And She’s Just Like 
Too, by John McCormack, on sale 
Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square.

32c Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at
_SEREISKY’S 35c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.2—7 86 Brussels SL ' ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR

576 Main Street, Corner AcadiaGanong’s creams, 29c. lb. College Inn.
2-5

. . . .’Phone M. 642 

. . . . ’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street. .. 
65 Brussels Street. ..

Record No. 216286, Victor, A Young 
Man’s Fancy, Fox Trot February re
cords on sale Phonograph Salon, 25 
King Square-

1 Ganong’s peppermints, 29c. Ib. Col- 
' lege Inn. # ^-5

February records now on sale at the 
Phonograph Salon, 25 King Square. Our 
Record rooms at your service. Open 
evenings. 2-~7

Ganong’s toffy, 22c. lb. College Inn.

98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream of West ................. $635 ;

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin |
Hood, Cream of West ................... $1.65

28c io lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $M0 
2 lb. good Prunes ..
2 pk. Gold Tapioca

83c 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c
4 H>. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98cj 

45c ? lb. block Pure Lard
3'/t lb. Oatmeal .........

59c 3y2 ib. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c
2 lb. Rice ................
2 tumblers Jam ...........
Sweet Nut Oleo. per lb 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c

5 lb. lots ................................................
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea

per Ib ....................................................
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon...............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder...........

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton
and Fairville. f

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market. Call West 166.
Delaware Potatoes, peck 
Delaware Potatoes, per half bbL.. $1.85 ’ 
Little Beauty Brooms, ................... . 80c
5 String Brooms ................. .
20 lb- Bag Oatmeal ...............
Choice Apples, per bbl.........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea lb
In 5 lb. lots, lb.........................
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam...............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...................

j 4 lbs. Gran. Com Meal........
3 Rolls Toilet Paper............
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .........
20 lb. Pall Shortening...........
2 lbs Cooking Figs ...............

2—7
Compare Prices Before Purchasing Elsewhere

32c

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only .. . $1.0525c
25c

Little Beauty Brooms 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c 
Carrots Sc Beets, per pk....
Choice Parsnips, per pk. ..
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Try Out Meat Market for a Choice Cut 

of Meat Choice Western Beef a 
Specialty.

24 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour ..........................................

98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour...
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour .................................
I lb. block Pure Lard...............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard ....................
20 lb. tin Pure Lard................. ..
1 lb. block Best Shortening.... 22c. 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening 
5 Ib. tin Best Shortening 
20 lb. tin Best Shortening.... $3.90

100 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar... $1035 
6 lb. Frosting Sugar 
Finest Orange Pekoe per lb.... 35c. 
Our Best Blend Tea per lb 
Fresh Ground Coffee per lb 45c to 60c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Best Creamery Butter, per lb... 62c. 
Roll Bacon per lb., sliced
Whole Codfish, per lb........
Boneless Codfish, per lb., only.. 19c. 
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per Ib. 31c.
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb............29c.
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour... $1.45

>130
$5.75

70c.
28c
25c; 55c.

$6D02-5 25c 28c.50c.
$35 80c.Sale of men’s sample boots. People’s 

Store, 673 Main St.

Fruit drops, 18c. lb. College Inn.

40c $13039c.20110-2-5 $5.0012c.

Forestell’s 2 Stores 38c i
60c.2-5 55c 95c.

Cor. Rockland Rd. and Millidge St, 
TeL M 4167 .4168. Cor. City Rd. and 
Gilbert's Lane, TeL M 4565.

Delivery from City Road store to East 
St. John and Glen Falls every day. 
Store open Friday evening, ,

25c“DANDERINE” 25c

Regular $1.00 Broom only 58c
1 lb. block Swift Margarine.... 38c. 
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.
V2 lb. Baker’s Cocoa ...
*/4 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.
1-5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa 
y3 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. 22c. 
*A lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.. 15c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats only
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ......................$1.05
Pancake Flour, per package.... 17c. 
Granulated Cornmeal per pkg... 17c. 
Oatmeal, per package 
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins
6 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam

16 oz. jar Fig and Lemon Mar
malade ......................................

16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 33c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam............. 85c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $1.05 
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin KCiller’s Marmalade... 99c.
2 pkgs. Jello, all flavors ........
3 pkgs. White Swan Jelly Pow-

55c. w 28c.Girls! Save Your Hair] 
Make It Abundant!

35c 28c.
15c.
12c.!

60c.«*.1$1.10 25c. 22c.
230* 38c (1er 25c.

Finest Shredded Cocoanut per lb 30c. 
Yellow Eye Beans per quart.. 25c. 
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for.
Pure Cream Tartar per !b

36c3$ 30c.•«y* 85c 28c. 50c.
V 25c 28c. 50c.

x 25c
$2.50 bbl. upGood Apples from25cyygS $5.10k 25c. 6 cans Peas for .............

6 cans Co,m for .............
6 cans Tomatoes for 
2 tins Pink Salmon, Vs 
2 tins Red Salmon-, l*s..
California Peaches, per tin.... 32c. 
California Pineapple, sliced, per

tin .................:....................
California Cherpes, per tin
On Pears, 2’s, only ...........
2 tins Pilchards for...............
Large can Beans with sauce.... 20c. 
Small can Beans, 3 for ..
Choice Carrots, per peck

...........$1.00

.......... $1.00
4 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cakes Sunlight, Pearl Naptha. 29c.
4 bars Laundry Soap.........
2 tins Union Hand Cleaner
4 lbs Soap Powdér ...........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 23c.
2 pkgs Tapioca ...........................
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding...........
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding........
1 lb. Orange, Çitron and Lemon

........  40c.

m

32SS&
$4.00flees in the Woolworth building.

The occupation of the new building is 
for the centralizing the railroad's New 
York representation and associated with 
the Canadian Pacific will be its sub- 

President E. W. Beatty, of the Cana- sidiaries, the St. Paul, Minneapolis and 
dlan Pacific Stall way, has kigned |i'iSault Ste. Marie; Duluth, South Shore 
twenty-one year lease on the first two and Atlantic and other smaller lines, 
floors and basement of the new twen-

_ . .__„__ _ ty-one storey building nearing comple-
Immedlately after a Danderine’ m - Uon at thf, COTncr of Madison avenue 

sage, your hair takes on new hfc, lustre and stpeet^ New York, which will
and wondrous beauty, app g ^ known as the Canadian Pacific Build-
« heavy and plentiful, because each Occupation will begin May 1.
l air seems to fluff and thicken. _ Don’t The aggregate rent aproaches $3,000,000. 
let your hair rtay ? The local offices of the railroad affected
rscraggly. You, too, want lots o long. the ^ and passCnger of-
6rong, beautifu ■ un--. ! flees, land, colonization and developmentA «t"t^^!u^nfehecks d^! department, libnuy and press bureau,
*?¥ and^dltog hai r. This stimulating and the theatrical ticket agent AllItl.ese 
“brautv-tonîc” lives to thin, dull, fading are at present located in separated of-

^EE&œ-,-d -- as sasr-a

NEW G P. R. BUILDING.
25c 25c. $1.00Scattered Local Offices in New York 

to Be Concentrated.
25c. 35c.M. A. MALONE 25c. 65c

616 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913 25c.
25c. 39c
25c 45cr ALLAN’S PHARMACY ")

172 King Street West ■
35c

Be Wise, Save Black Squares. 30cPeel ....................... :....
Cleaned Currants, per pkg 
Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, per bar 5c. 
Choice Beets, per peck only.... 40c.

25c.fiorlick'S the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations & Substitute*

25c
40c

w.. Î5» cess,Soreness,Granula-
"~^*^Lftion,Itchingand Burning , 
IIID FYtjof the Eyes or Eyelids; [

Ad Way Kv’altaxaody Co..Chteaicc

Choice White Potatoes, per peck, only. . . 30c
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. 

Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.1
mTha WantUSE OPTICAL SERVICE

t
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j

i

G W. TITUS 
EYES Scientifically examined. 
GLASSES Accurately Fitted. 
BROKEN Lenses Duplicated. 
TWELVE YEARS EXPERIENCE 
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
58 Pitt St, near corner King St Eaati^

•Phone 4677

POOR DOCUMENT1

I ■

A

M C 2 0 3 5]

*

Special Offer
$10.00srJjmsaiSsSIwSBbcr ^4 Full upper or

lower set of teethPPKgjHpRHpr j FIT GUARANTEED.

IS /if ^ g I J* Guaranteed Bridge Work at 
al ll—^ $5.00 a Tooth

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street

Hoars, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.’Phone 2789

l

%j

•Phone Orders to M. 110 and M. 4181.
Goods Delivered Between 4 p. m. and 6 p. m. Delivery 

to West St John and1 Fairville 3 days a week.

A Married Mpn never enjoys kissing his own wife.
t

“ Don’t Ever Marry ”

MAGEE’S 423 Main St.
, First quality meats, fish and vegetables at 

the lowest prices. Also guaranteed strictly 
fresh eggs and choice butter.

’Phone 355 Orders Delivered
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT

»

Si: b:

WASSONS
::

::::Tr.

:::
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Are Now Selling Fur Coats
At Half Price and Less

Dykeman’s
Recent advices from Montreal indicate an upward trend 

in the price of Furs. The extraordinary low prices qiwted 
today are merely the result of unsettled conditions. Ihey 
cannot last. Keen buyers with an eye to the future will be 
quick to pick up snaps such as are now^ being advertised by 
this store.

1:4;m
ONE ONLY BLACK RUSSIAN PONY, length 36

inches, prettily marked skin in belted style, with heavy collar 
and cuffs of coonskin, pussy willow lined. Was $42 5.

Now Offered for Quick Sale at $200.
ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL, 32 inch, deeply furred

Alaska sable collar and cuffs. Was $350. eic-
Now on Sale at $165.

É3mm

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL, 32 inch, opposum collar, 
pussy willow lined. Was $480.WÊ Now Priced at $225.

AUSTRALIAN BEAVER, 32 inch, handsome brown 
fur, poplin lined. Was $219. '

Now Selling for $139.7

The Store 
For SilksDYKEMAN’SThe Store 

For Silks. /

T
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WŒBe (goepittfl tSimeg qn6 $1ax Thermos Metal Lunch Kits,9

$IPPIIST. JOHN, N. R, FEBRUARY 4, 1921. <>? juhiMason,The St. John Evening Tlraec 1» prmted at 27 and 29 Canterbuiw Street,
CTening (Sunday ticeptfd, by The St. John Times Printing and Pub ishing Co, 
Lid, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Art. - 

v Telephones-—Private exchange connecting all departmen s. 241^
SuDscriprion Prices—Delivered by carrier, J4.00 per yeati by mail, $3.00 per

Me Province. ^
&aT Adv,ri?.ing Repentatives-NEW YORK,. Frank R. Northrop, 303 
iShAve.—Chicago. E. Î. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.The Audit Bureap of Qrculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times. |

With Positive Lock. Indispensable to those who 
are compelled to carry their noonday or midnight 
meal with them, giving them their hot coffee or 
soup, which is productive of more energy than can 
possibly be obtained from the same food cold.

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
I

y
NOT ON DUTY.

I called on Dentist Bacon to have my teAh half-soled; the way said 
teeth were achin’ caused agonies untold, and I, by peace foresaken, had 
feet supremely cold. The office was deserted, no scientist was there; but 
patients, molai^hurted, reared up to groan and swear, because the dentist 
flirted with golf and damsels fair. I sought his office daily throughout 
a weary week, the whUe the toothache gayly played tag beneath my cheek; 
“Oh, woe and willow waly !” 1 often used to shriek, t hired the village 
tanner; he, with the plumber’s aid, with crowbar and with spanher dug 
out the teeth decayed, and in a bli thesome manner the modest gill I paid. 
Those business men are siUy who close their office doors, to seek the golf 
course hilly, and play around out doors; their customers grow chilly.and 
chase to other stores. I like to play and gamble, the business hours be
tween; I like to take a ramble in my tin limousine; but first I scratch 
and scramble to earn the good long green. When people seek my dwell
ing to buy three yards of rhyme, they find me there abseiling my mer
chandise sublime, my honest bundle swelling by added plunk and dime.

$5.00PRICE
#4 THE BACHELOR TAX.A RED CROSS PROBLEM.

An interesting subject is up for dis
cussion at the tenth international con
ference of tlie Red Cross, in Geneva next 
month. It is the question of the relation 
between the newly organized League of 
Red Cross Societies and the old Inter
national Red Cross Committee. Sir 
David Henderson, director general of the 
former, deals at length with the subject 
In the Bulletin for December. It appears 
that the old International Committee re-

Thermos Bottles—
Pint Size..........
Quart Size

Commodore Stewart of the Chatham 
World is restored to hèalth, and its read
ers and his friends everywhere will re2 
joice. None but he could thus snuff out 
a would-be contributor:—

“O. S—No, we have no nse for the 
literature you offer us. We have no 
time to study it, no personal need of it, 
and no desire to promote the growth of 
still another sect in the county.”

In the last issue of the World, also, 
gards as within its sphere some peace the Commodore dons his theological 
time activities which the League holds to (armor and wants to know why a certain
be its work, and an effort will be made j minister should have pulpits surrendered WINTER WALK. GROUND-HOG REGARDED
to reach an understanding and agree- , to him, thrusting Wm upon the congre- ^ ^ ^ a waning AS NATURE FAfcER.
ment. These is room for both orgamz- j gâtions, when he should hire a hall and moon (Toronto Mail and Empire.)
étions, and it is contended there should advertise in the usual way-not in the , , ^oon There is not the sU«|'t“t evidencehe no rivalry or overlapping of func- pulpits-when he wants to expound his »*P“ting with a dying day, the croon ^ he „ ^ bette, qualified than any
be no rivalry or overlapping o c d to re]i(rious dogmas.” °f melancholy waters surging sheer human being, rendered temperamental
ti°ns- .g . ^ 05 . Over the ramparts of a surcharged through rheumatism, to tell what sort

Sir David Henderson points out that But 18 when he comes to the weir* i of weather we are going to have to-
When the late war broke out the Red bachelor tax that Bachelor Stewart ' meadow3 half drowned morrow Most birds and animals are
Cross Societies in even' belligerent conn- proVes his worth. After consulting his Flat> fl<*”lnK '“ead ’ (supposed to have the faculty of know-
cross societies in every penigerent cuuu . , . __ „ . I willows, gleams ] jntr perhaps twenty-four hours in ad-
try became the centre of voluntary ac- bank book be hls P*n d Of milky whiteness laid along the yfnce ;f tliere is going to be any trer
tivity to aid the suffering, and they [Writes:— stream’s mendous change in weather conditions,
“emerged from the war with the record “Paris has levied a tax on bachelors Far bank (the newly sundered hearts otherwise their prognostications may
of an accnmnlishcd work of mcrcv and for bonuses to mothers of three or more °f trees; .. .. be trusted for no longer than twelveOf an accomplished worn oi mercy anu . Beauty cut down—youth, ecstacy that | ho
charitv unsurpassed in the history of the children. It is a righteous tax. It flees), I " .
world!” Then came the suggestion of should be levied in Canada. Every 0ne voice in moon and' daylight, tree The Foetic Gtound-frog.
“Hie nossthilitv of transferring to peace bachelor should pay enough to support and grass; - The persistency with which the pop-
work the energies which had been de- one child, and the money should be “We perish and come to nought; we per- ^ beüef clings to the ground-hog as
work the energies wnicn naa oeen ue , ,. . . __, .. ™_ ish and pass.” a weather prophet is one more proof
veloped by war, to turn the stream of ; SITen to the mothers who need it. We that the fact of multitudes of people
mercy and charity towards those who ! boPc that our county members w,ll in- Strange, strange how now the heart at for ages believing a certain thing is no
„„ «..ff—ino. in the never- jtroduce such aJbill at the coming session heavy flood, , evidence whatever of its truth. Thatare wounded and suffering in the nevm■ , > „ The wounded spirit and the bitter Candelmas Day has been for centuries ;
ending war with disease and undeserved m tue eg.siqture. mood- regarding as affording a certain clue to

The chairman of the War Tbe journalistic profession may we soug|lt relief in work, love, friend- the weather may be deduced from many
entertain a feeling of the deepest pride jy cheer, an old saw;
that it may claim a man who thus nobly And all was vanity—find healing here! j , i
throws himself upon tlie altar of self- j Here sorrow’s overplus is written in «jf Candlesmas be "bright and clear,
sacrifice Tf he will hut enlist the svm- sound . We’ll have two winters in the year.”sacrifice If he will but enlist the sym ^ fal]ing_ mnglcai waters; some pro- «I( Candlemas Day be fair and bright
Pathy of his friend the ex-attorney-gen- | found . Winter will have another flight;
eral, the measure respecting bachelors Loveliness laps this desolate, drowning But if Candlemas Day brings clouds and

....$2.00 to $5.50 
. 4.25 to 8.00t

• • • • ,v j • »v* • •

McAVITY’iS 11-1? 

Kin? St.•Phone 
M. 2540

- Thanks to ElectricityI
longer occupiesAnd the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no 

a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

i

/ BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

<3

il IJ is the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an age-old
Pr°*Let u- show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 

e—in your life.
COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD"

'j

I
0 ■

in your horn
Mg

f 1MITED
L 25 Germain St.

distress.”
Council of the American Red Cross, 
which had twenty million members, con
sulted representatives of the British, 
French, Italian and Japanese Red Cross 
Societies, a committee was formed, a 
medical conference called, and finally the 
League of Red Cross Societies came into 
being to include neutral as well as Allied 
Societies.

shore— I rain,
A spirit too proud, too noble to weep winter’s gone and won’t come again.”

more ... “Candlemas Day 1 Candlemas Day 1
Enough to breathe with moon, tree, our gre and half our hay.”

x daylight, grass; [ V
“We perish and come to nought; we f This last couplet is supposed to refer to 

perish and pass.” i the fact that the winter is half over by
mittee, for the latter was a neutral body —RItctntoqc rsTTTTnoJT —V. H- Friedlaender in the Spectator. Candlemas Day, and that half the year’s
and could only deal with all Societies, ... T xrwTM~ supply °f fodder and fuel remains,
whereas it could not be hoped to get im- The February bulletm of the Cana- IN LIGHTER VEIN. Holidays and Weather,
mediate co-operation between the Allied dian Bank of Commerce says that care- Beat the Boss to It reason -why holidays and 3aints
Red Cross and that of the Central fal surveys of business made at the dose Labor has come into its own since dJb ^ more “fte“ ^ociated witl,
Powers. If action were delayed until °f last year indicate that, speaking gen- the world war ended You can t abuse weather prognostications is that on these 
such co-operation were possible, “the So- «rally, the turnover of retailers in 1920 ™ labor^ ^ ^ days more prople leave thdr dailyJa-
Cieties might sink back to their pre-war was equal to that of the previous year|^ mn cars down a steep hill. There i^ineS) to remember
apathy, and the great advantage of the and, in some cases, very much bet- ; wai only a sleeper at the bottom i what sort of weather prevailed on a

e dLindirerer in4 s

Cross Societies was formed^ *ddsth*t manufa^rers andmerchanhs j ^aU right for two or three ^ber ^
Sr David points out, moreover, that are still seeking to realize on their stocks, I days and then the new hand got redde*: the weatoer is frequently of a

there was another and stronger reason «d it would appear that this process Helet foarevCar?u^™the sljLte character that invites country rambles,
. ., r™ ^ J inter must continue for some time. The point speed. Ihey jumpea over p- d conscquent speculations as to thefor the new organuaüon. Thedd Into- ^ ^ ^ ^ m„ketab,e wealth of of course, and fell into a creek fifty dormant ^ hibernating animal life in

nabooal Red Crocs Committee is com . » j below. ,. . the woods and fields. It is probable
posed, as it has always been, of citizens the 18 8reater. m Talume’ and The boss saw the tragedy from his of- ^ „ the ground.hog appeared a day
of Geneva- and no Red Cross Society "en' at reduced prices is greater in value flee window and he came tearing out in of two earlier or a day or two later 
. .. ... than a ‘year ago. Of commodity prices a feartul rage. . » he would not be particularly noted}has any voice in its composition or any iar‘ L 68 -“Don’t • ye come round here cussm’ the dearth of interested observ-
weight in its deliberations. Its sole pur- 8 y ' , and sweann’ at me, he said. Ah i i perhaps at one time for two or

lias been to deal with war condi- “In the case of commodities other than done quiV” (tTree years in succession the sky was
tions, and not to admitister a peacetime agricultural products, further _ declines ' dear on Candlemas Day, and the ensu-

.—. appear to be inevitable. Buying by the tier Lnllemma. J jng weather severe. That would be
programme. public cannot be expected to become Tm worried about my complexion | enough, probably,.to set the superstition

It appears, however, that smee .be nrirc- demanded of the doctor. Look at my face.” - afoot. If every tenth year or so the
League was formed with the approval of i n b “You’ll have to diet.” I same thing was observed the prophesy ,
tbe International Committee, the latter ' actual consumer are more in line wi h never thought of that What color would be considered established as a
. , . , ... .„ti„ „( dp-line ] the reduced costs of raw material. In would suit me best do you thmk? — fact for aU time.

r ______ -■ z^— », ^
and the co-ordination of efforts of na- hLcn 8 °wer an * ?e The Real Optimist Every now and then some scientist , , , that the
tional lted Cross Societies in case of m wholesale prices m Canada during 1920 ^ ^ of optjmjst , ,ike patientiy explains the inability oi an- q.fXrd ^l Company will cut the

v-STisro„n- Eartz&xrauysrs&tgas--w-r1 r•"-r A-d---»“■>^-«- a ;7;^». -»-.«*«..» - 5. * >■ bryahi^s m « H~as. ■»»•“» »•-«--~eststvsa»o~s
^r^aWeTt’o.o^^anT 8̂- j “he bulletin says that in large centres ^^i^^ect Harding’s Face. j to^eaTn whet,Sr toeX crease^in w^effecUv^Feb.^ affecting
ordinate the peace work of the lted ““ute^and to readjuTtmentlr^e^ Miami, Fla., Feb 4.-Evidently Ra-1 ^dy'Spilt ^Speaking in-Montreal las^n‘^tF^ 
Cross Societies until after a League for :. pee ta William J. Bryan’s pet parrot bo wcre refdiv a Drophet he would mier Meighen said that in all tne yearsthTveTpurpose bad been formed; and 18 8°™8 on wm^mpmvrngprospeets. W ^ the since 1896, for ^ ^ the^rest of the year, of his public life he had never been a
tnat very purpu^ u , „ . h President-elect Harding sat under M Milis * that there are a few party to a statute that in a single line
it is now necessary to de me . the old lemon tree yesterday in Col. weather signs closely allied to wood- was unfair to English or to French, and
ly the respective duties of each central Toronto makes a vigorous protest g backyard here, she rudely, insist- "afL Tbeggatherill/of birds, the list- advocated a fair distribution of public
organization. The whole matter will against the increase in express rate» ed „„ shouting “Hurray for Bryan!” at lessness of auimals “uoke drifting down offices of every kind. the
therefore be brought up at the March The president of the Wholesale Grocers’ frequent intervals. This antiquated poll- d around as though lost, and animals country was facing a•—"» »*.. > 7;- >7 » - - '-«Kktssurrsssy-K rsasrsvassrtfsa syarsas*derson contends there is work for each rageous imposition. | tef.s which the President-elect and Bryan tliese are indications of a change\in the up a total of revenue required of $400,
without mtereference with the other, but ■ = j held prior to Harding’s departure for weatlier. He mentions that one cold 000,000 yearly. e, ,
it is obvious that they must not con- . xrx/ V" Cocolobo, Coral Reef, the old pirate mornjng when crossing the continental Mrs. John A. Camcron o . ,"J* t the League of lted MANY SEEK DIVOKOE hang.out, where Harding will try to divide 8e saw a number of mountain a bride of two months entered a barn
flirt. T e J .... | _____ i catch some, barracuda, amberjacks and sbeep ad pointing their noses into the
Cross Societies are thus set tortn in a ; Parliament sail fish. , west. Early tne next morning a Chinook
resolution to which the International Applications to J'amaine Mr Harding is fond of the Colonel, camc roarjng out 0f "the west. Again he 
Committee agreed:— 1*21 Mostlv From Toronto, as he calls Bryan, And there is a fascina- noted three separate flocks watching the

T_T,. encourage and promote in every ’ ^ tion for Bryan in seeing Mr. Hardmg in noltheast sky. In twenty-four hours a
I. o rag ... . t --------- the position which he himself came so bi;zzard arrived from this quarter.

country of the world the establishment Ottawa, Feb. 4—To date the number cjose to reaching on several occasions, 
and the development of the duly author- djvoree applications to parliament is ----------—1
, d voiuntarv national Red Cross or- 121, so far seventeen short of last year’s SHARES IN PROFITS ___ , The clouds are quite as intelligent

nurooses the Im- record. Most of the applications are FROM CURIOUS CROWDS. | forecasters of the weather as auimals,gamxaiion, having as purposes tne i Toronto. ------- Sand there is truth in the old rhyme:
provement of health, the prevention of , Indieetions
diseases, and the mitigation of suffer- f„rtber attempts .to put through a bill 

throughout the world, and to secure providing for divorce courts in the prov- 
the co-oiration of such organizations . toes which do not have them.

for these purposes. GIBBS CRITICIZED
XI_To promote the welfare of man- j • --------

kind by furnishing a medium for bring- j Mrs. Pankbuto Objects to Novel
ing within the reach of all the peoples j Writer’s Attack. him both presentcu u, mm » -- j B t , wh d not Hve on the sca
the benefits to be derived from present ; ^ y(>rk Feb 4_MrS- Emmeline or $®00.i.ns dropPfromUan coast where wild geese abound will prpb-
kno$n facts and new contributions to Pankhurst Fjlglish suffragist, criticized to” August 1^ Mr. Leach has ably get just as useful information from
science and medical knowledge and their her countr>-man, Sir Philip Gibbs, for “^arm a hote, over the tbeir newspapers,
application. I hi* attack on the AlH^ reparation de- riyer

III.—To furnish a medium for co-or- m^and smd SUPPORT~------------- . . . ,
dinating relief work in case o grea , upon international affairs. MOTHERS’ PENSIONS (Victoria Times.) f
national or international calamities. “The Allied premiers acted upon the Premier Meighen told the electors of

Tt has been suggested that there might advice of financial experts,” she said. .. f th executive of the West Peterboro’ yesterday evening that RIt has been sugge «Many English novelists have ven- At » meeting of tbe executive ol tne |nundate iven to the government in ■
be an organic union between the Leug » write and speak upon world Women s Canadian Quh, the election of 191/T was the same as that g

. a„d Committee. S,r David Henderson pr(>b,ems T|ierc is H. G- Wells who the reside te of the president^ g.yen tQ ^ government and, therefore, |
sees difficulties in the way and favors nl a few hours in Russia, and Sir I-eonard tli/’Federation of labor ask- tliere,was no obligation upon the gov-
the continuance of both, each supple- Philip Gibbs, one of the novel writer» read from ernmènt to resign at the end of the war.

. . -.th-r workine long clear- who viewed the whole war as a back- n8 , . - { m<>tbers' pensions The mandate given to the government inhmentary to the other, working long ^ for a possible novel. What spe, ^athe'" n’"nl^ wace a™t According to the election certainily was not tl.e same
ly defined lines of activity^ ckll knowledge have such men of com- a"d an™olm™em"nt Colonel McCullough as that giieu to any government on oi-

------------- plicated international questions?” will address both clubs in the near dinary occasions. The government up-
Mrs. Pankhrtrst is now speaking m 1 n Helen McMurchy’s lecture pealed to the country on ts war p.n cyNew York against Bolshevism and on uture- ^M^chy s.l ^ ^ t„e Military Service Act ns the

the subject of woman using her vote = a‘ '‘"bilitv of Miss Lucy Maud chief plank. One of the conditions un-
correctly. Mon tilery author of Anne of Green derlying the formation >f the Union C,ov

Gablef Tctùring here soon. A hearty emment was that it would introduce nu
vote of thanks was extended to W. H. legislation of a controyersMl c iiraHei

(Boston Transcript.) -Golding for repeated kindness and as- whicii had no application ,n n w“
. , . • 4 ° I h Hoodv and Miss Not five per cent. *)t nc eiccurs reWhen there is plenty of ice cream ^htanceM(.^rnJ^were appointed to at- garded the government io -ny other waj 

mother reluctantly eats her share; she C. O. McGivern w PP vocational than as an exclusively xvar-time gov-ausnrti* sas a esss-

might be enacted at the coining session 
of the legislature.
Women might well take the matter into 
careful consideration.

The Council "of

This action was taken with the appro
val of the International Red Cross Com-

i

pose

Modem garage, which is conducted by 
Vincent McGraw, it had gained con
siderable headway, but was quickly 
checked by the fire department. There 
were forty-two cars In the garage. Only 
a brick wall saved the building and the 
Dufferin sample rooms which are over 
the garage. Mr. Cameron said there was 
about $24,000 insurance on the garage 
and house.

near her home yesterday and found her 
husband dangling from a rope noosed 
about his neck. She cut him down and 
he was taken to the Provincial hospital 
in Fairville. He was formerly a clerk 
in the Fairville post office.

------------- » •
FIRE LAST NIGHT.

A fire broke out shortly before mid
night last night in an apartment house 
owned by George A. Cameron, Charlotte 
street, and damage to the extent of 
about $3,000 resulted. The blaze start
ed in the cellar and when it was discov
ered by W. Martin, an employe of the

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES»

Th» Want H
Ad WarUSE

Special Bread Flour at 
Mill-to-Consumer Prices

flour msdeAny good bread recipe will work to perfection with a 
especially for bread-baking. A single trial of

La Tour Flour
will convince you of this; for La Tour Flour is milled from the 4VHEAT 
BEST ADAPTED FOR MAKING BREAD. ,

bag, half-barrel, or barrel of LA TOUR FLOUR,Let us send you a
at MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

TPhone West 8.
Clouds and Geese.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, Westthat there will be* Bobby Leach, Niagara Stunt Doer, Gets 
Check From Railways.

.N^gu!ü Zlfüd off’s,’, manv dare-devil Also worthy of consideration is

are
Be Wise, Save Black Squares.“Mackerel scales in the sky 

Mean more wet than dry.”

Leach lias pulled off so many 
stunts here that the Gorge Railway and 
the International
tion of the business they go through 
him both presented to him a check for j

New York. JFeb. t-Mrs.^ Emmeline ^rachyte dro^from ^

airplane in August last

Railway, in apprécia- “If the wild geese gang (to to sea* 
Good weather there will be. FIRE INSURANCE(Foley’s

PREPARED

Fire Clay ESTABLISHED 1866 1 . f-jra

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

HE IS MISTAKEN.

i
To be had oi:—
W. H- Thorne Sc Co, Ltd, Market 

Squtae.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd., King 

St
is. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymqrket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P, Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street s
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
l. Ston.. Fairville. .......................
W, E. Emerson, 81 U» ion St, 

West End-

C.E.L.JARVIS&SON
GENERAL AGENTS

If tlie farmers are opposed, as they 
class legislation, they shouldasseyt to

Uiot seek to tie the hands of their rep
resentatives in the house, and the latter 
are quite right in entering a protest 

I They must deal, as one of them told the 
^ United Farmers’ Convention, with con
ditions as they find them, and they are, 
W should be, in the house as represen- 
•tatives of all tlie people.

I A beautiful woman seldom has any brains.

MOTHER.

“ Don’t Ever Marry ”
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RECENT WEDDINGS Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.Fleece Lined 
Boots

Dougher ty-Lambert.
A wedding of interest took place yes-1 

terday afternoon, at St, James’ church, 
when Chester Crouswell Dougherty of 
Montreal, was united In marriage to 
Miss Harriet Cochrane Lambert, daugh
ter of Mrs. Martha Lambert, 170 Syd
ney street. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. A. Cody in the 
presence of a large number of friends. 
The bride was becomingly attired in a 
traveling suit with seal scarf and wore 
a close-fitting ha* of burnt orange color. 
She was given away by her brother, 
Lawrence Lambert, and was supported 
by Miss Ethel Parlee.

Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty left last even
ing for the West Indies and upon their 
return from their honeymoon will reside 
in Montreal.

Sale of Best Quality Silk 
Poplins and Eoliennesr

50 Pairs
KING STREET STORE ONLY

#

%MÊWmé ,„d SA
^ ■' *" ""old rose, taupe, sand, navy and steel grey.

These beautiful fabrics are very sericeable and especially desirable for dressy frocks 
for misses or women.

Widths 36 and 42 inches. Only $1.75 yard to clear.

, Sale in Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.
I

Big Bargains in Whitewear Section on Saturday
Odd lines of Women's and Children’s Whitewear, Knit

ted Underwear, Corsets, also; Infants, Sweaters and Velour 
Kimonos. Some pieces slightly mussed from handling. All 
at marked reductions. «

See Windows
Women's Cravonette—Hi-Cut, Button, Black 
Women s Cravonette—Hi-Cut, Laced, Black

Hi-Cut, Laced, BrownRECENT DEATHS
Women’s Cravonett 
Women’s Brown Leather—Hi-Cut, Laced; 

good value.
Regular Prices $8.00 to $12.00 
To Clear, $4.55, $6.85, $8.35

Apohaqui, Feb. 3—(Special)—A tele
gram received by Mrs. John Little, this 
week, contained the sad news of the 
death of her son-in-law, George E. Wil- 

* -ox, of Noank (Conn.) The bereaved 
iw was formerly Miss Elizabeth 
key, a native of Kings county, and 

i laughter of Mrs. John Little of this 
village.

[twoBig Corset Bargains

»
x All Rubber Soles and Heels, jgood grades, 

warm, durable and comfortable.
Mrs. Delia A. Parsons, wife of Joseph 

W. Parsons, died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles H. Davis, 31 
Fourth street^ Bangor, on Wednesday 
afternoon after, a lingering illness. She 
was 77 years and six months old. She 
leaves one son* Frank W. Parsons, of 

- St John, (N. B.,) and two daughters, 
Mrs. E- B. Rockwood of North Attle
boro, (Mass.,) and Mrs. Charles H, Davis 
of Bangor; five grandchildren, Mrs. J. 
C. Money and Donald Parsons of Milli- 
nocket, M. F. Parsons of New Orleans, 
(La*) Penelope Rockwood of North At
tleboro and Charles P. Davis of Bangor. 
Mrs. Parson’s home was In upper state 
street

LOWEST PRICES ON WHITEWEAR
Included are very dainty garments, fashioned of fine 

cambrics and nainsooks and delightfully trimmed with fine 
laces, embroideries and ribbons.
Night Gowns, flesh and white; pointed shoulder and round 

neck styles. .. . Sales $1.75, $2, $2.25 and $2.75 each

„ Envelope Chemise including Step-ins for misses and small women. A good variety for 
selection ..................................................................Sale $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.75

Underskirts, in widths suitable for ,the present skirt styles. Nicely trimmed with lace 
or embroidery...................................................... . Sale $1.49, $1.75, $2.50 and $3.00

Corset Covers made with»camisole finish or in ordinary style. Many very dainty ones 
among them

Knitted Combinations—Short and long lengths in Winter weights. Sizes for large 
women

Other odd vests, drawers and combinations. Women's and children's sizes, all at great 
price reductions.

Infants’ Kimonos, made from heavy Velours, one and two year sizes; pink, blue and 
dark colors. All one price ....
Larger sizes, up to fourteen years

Waterbary & Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE

/t

No. 1—Low Bust Corset with 
four supporters. Made from 
heavy Coutil, strongly rein
forced. Sizes 19 to 27 in.

1
Sale 40c up_ . , _ _ . j v.lloMm Devi sent to the ian missionaries and *99 native work-

Derick Warner William Westenra, H Mission ers- There are thirty-one organizedIfth Baron Rnsemere^ H. M. lieutenant ; Presbyterian Hamet Hou?e ^1S"^ Presbyterian churches having a rnein- 
or the County of Monaghan, Ireland, School, an invitation for tWpnpiU and berg|].p Qf near,y 8/m sixty-four 
..nee 1897, a noted Irish peer, .e a teachers to attend a pt^ .Qvitation j Presbyterian schools minister to the

^L Tccepted and all the Presbyterian j Rational needs^S.am and^mne hos- 
=UNG OF SIAM TO WED pupils and teachers congratulated the ^™s.,=aIe for near y ^ P

MISSION SCHOOL STUDENT future queen who, according Siam
ese advices, is “a young woman of cui- 

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign ture, with intense tatewtlin J 
«Usions in the United States has just movements, which with her sympathy 
uithorized official letter of con- for all tjiat makes f» amelioration and 
rratulation* to the King of Siam, on progress, peculiarly fits her to be the 
be announcement received of his be- consort of a democratic and p g 
trothal to Princess Vailabha Devi, king."
laughter of Prince Naradhip, and for The present King of Siam is cons.d 
lèverai years a student in the Harriet Bred W«e , best-informed man In his 
House School, operated in Bangkok by realm and abreast of the times^ m his 
Hie PresbyterianBoard. The news of work and thought- The announcement 
the engagement of the King of Siam, of his betrothal to » “
following its announcement to his privy Christian school wm hailed with peat 
ronncU, was published throughout the satisfaction. The Presbyterian Church 
kingdom, and following the announce- has in Siam 1*1 mission stations au 
meat of the betrothal, the father of out-stations, 109 Amencaà Presbyter-

Sale $2.00 suit to clear Regular $2.90 quality.

For Saturday $2.35
ctosemere Park, Ireland, recently.

RESULT OF LONS EFFORT No. 2—Medium Bust Corset, 
made from extra quality Cou
til. Four supporters. Sizes 19 
to 24 in.

$2.50
$3.50Through an Investigation carried 

on for a great length of time, it has 
been definitely 
phonol, the great nerve and brain 
remedy, has been highly beneficial 
in treating nervous debility. Bright's 
disease, Pneumonia and Typhoid 
Fever. As a restorer of vigor and 
vitality it is without an equal. Price, 
$3 a box, or if not obtainable direct 
from The Scobell Drug Co* Ltd., 91 
Youville St., Montreal 

For sale by J. Benson Mahony and 
Ross Drug Company.

shown that Phos- Infants* Heavy Velour Blankets. Great bargains...............t . . . ,...........
Infants’ White Flannelette Sleeping Garments, one and two year sizes.

$2.75 each

Regular $3.50 quality.
For Saturday $2.75

Sale $1.25 suit
Women’s White Flannelette Night Dresses. Former prices up to $3.50 each.

All $1.85 to clear
X

Sale in Whitewear Section. Second Floor.

x« KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

* The regular quarterly meeting of the 
St Andrew’s Society was held last even
ing in the Orange hall, Germain street 
The vice-president, S. R. Jack, was in 
the chair and there was a fair number 
of members present Matters of a rou
tine nature were dealt with.

t

Big Special !
250

Fine Voile Blouses

V

New Low Prices on Seasonable 
Merchandise on Saturday At The

London HouseThe latest styles made up in square, V, high, 
low necks or Peter Pan Collars. Lace or Or
gandy trimmed — fine tucking has been ex
tensively used. -All lông sleeves with buttoned 
cuffs. Extra fine Pearl Buttons. Made to sell 
for much more. x

Including Linens, Draperies, Silks, House Dresses, Wool Goods, etc., at New Low-Prices
New Low Prices on Linens.

' Pillow Cases made from fine cotton, 40 
and 42 inch.

New Prices on Stamped Goods 
Saturday.

Special Blouses at New Low Prices.
Crepe de Chcne, Voile, Jap Silk and 

Pongee Silk, all real good style in this lot. 
(See Window. ) New'Price $4.50TO-MORROW 

Only $1.98
New Price 35c. each

Stamped Nainsook GownS, new patterns.
New Price $1.65 each 

Pillow Cases, heavy circular cotton.
• x New Price $1.29

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, soft finish 
cotton. 40 and 42 inch.4

New Price 39c. eachi
12 only Foulard and Taffeta Silk Dresses. 

Afternoon styles. In copen, navy and black.
New Price $24.50 

Moiree Underskirts with deep frill bottom. 
Copen, rose, green and black.

White Sheets, double bed size, made of 
seamless cotton 2 yards wide, 2 1-2 yards 
long. New Price $1.28 each, Anri all sizes: 34 to 48. New Low Prices on Hosiery.

Fine Cashmere Hose, good quality, full 
fashioned. Black or white.

New Price $2.58 
Misses’ Underskirts, taffeta, copen, green, 

purple and black.

White Sheets, extra large and strong, 2 1 -2 
yards wide, 2 1-2 ^long^ $J ^ ^

Blouses ^^
Twenty-One Stores in Canada

New Price 87c. pair
Cashmere Finished Hose for women, wide 

cut, cream only.

t
New Price $1.75/-

Fine White Cotton, soft finish, 36 inch

New Price 19c. yard 
Canadian Long Cloth, for general house-

New Price 22c. yard 
Circular Pillow Cotton. 40 inch wide.

New Pnce 38c. yard 
White Flannelette, best quality. 36 inch

New Price 47c. pair
Women’s'1 Silk Hose, extra good quality. 

Some have slight imperfections; in grey, 
brown, navy, black.

New Low Prices on Bungalow 
Aprons and Skirt Aprons.

Bungalow Aprons of fine cambric in 
eral different colors. ,

New Price 98c. 
Women’s Ski A Aprons in colored cam

wide.

sev-
hold use.

New Price $1.35 
Boy’s and girl's Ribbed Hose, fine ribbed 

cashmere in white, brown or black. Allbrics.
sizes.New Price 65c. 

White Cambric Gowns in several different 
styles, round and V neck, hamburg trimmed. 
Sizes 54 to 60. Regular $2.85.

At New Low Prices on Saturday
Women’s Fine Cape Gloves, heavy 

stitched P. K. seams, in tan or gray.
New Price $2.48 pan:

' Women’s Strap Purses, black only.
New Price $1.65 

Silk Hair Ribbon, wide width, good qual
ity, pink, sky, copen, navy, red and black.

New Price 19c. yard 
Elastic Sport Veils, large size hexagon 

mesh with spots and figures in black and 
colors.

wide. New Price 39c. yard
Striped Shaker, blue, pink and gray.

New Price 19c. yard
Roller Crash, bleached, red border.

New Price 25c. yard 
Heavy Ticking, best quality, feather proof.

New Price 50c. yard

Galvanized Ash Barrels
New Price $2.58

Out own make, from beat quality 24 gauge Galvanized 

Special Price in Half-Dozen Lots.

We anything from tin, copper or galvanized iron.

New Prices on Wool Vests.
Fine Wooltex Vests, round neck, buttoned 

front, long sleeves. Regular $1.25.
New Price 98c. 

Fine Ribbed Drawers, O. S. ankle length. 
Regular $1.25.

Iron.
Turkish Towelling, red stripe.

New Pnce 25c. yard

Philip Grannan Limited New Low Prices on Ginghams.
Dress Ginghams, plaids and checks, pinks, 

blues and grays.
New Price 98c. 

Knit Corset Covers, high neck, short 
sleeves. Regular 95c.

New Prices 12c. each565 Main StPhone Main MS-
New Price 25c. yard 

Short Ends of Prints, good patterns, 
dium and light colors.

Stamped Centres, natural linen, 18 inch, 
good patterns.New Price 68c. me-

New Price 39c. 
Stamped Terry Towels in white, large 

size, soft finish.big clearance sale
ODD PIECES

In Fine China and Glass
AT HALF PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

New Low Prices on Wool Goods 
Saturday.

I Odd Wool "Caps, assorted colors. Value 
to 95c.

New Price 25c. yard 
Kimono Crepes, good patterns, in grey, 

tJl„, pink Pl«n I"», pric. 59c. New Price 69c. 
Stamped Centres, white linen. I 8 inch.

• New Price 39c.New Price 59c. 
Odd Wool Tams, assorted colors. Value 

to $1.75.
New Low Prices in Drapery Dept.
Flannelette Blankets, white, double bed

pink “ b'“ Price *2.58 prie
White Bed Spreads, full bleached, 

hemmed ready to use.

New Price $1.19 
Odd Wool Scarfs, value to $2.25.

., z New Price 38c.
Wool Nappys in brown, grey, saxe and 

white. Value $1.75.

New Low Prices on Silks.
Natural Pongee Silks without filling or 

dressing.
New Price 89c. yard 

Washable Sarin for underwear. 36 inch 
wide, flesh, pink and white.

New Price $1.75 yard 
Hirashiki Silk for Blouses, will wash 

perfectly.

New Price $2.58 each 
Curtain Net. white, two patterns, 34 inch65-93 MtINCtiS STREÏT Nejv Price $1.25

wide. New Price 39c. yard 
New Chintzs and Cretonnes in medium, 

light and dark colorings.'DanielAll kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJjaCOAL New Price $1.95 yardr
New Price 59c. yard

LONDON HOUSE.
HEAD KING ST.
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HUNGER WON HIM 
LITERARY FAMEÂ Page About People You Know

Sidelight/' on Men and'Wbmen In the Public Eye, ——
Sidelights on Titled Women 

In Stories Told By Repington
>

Knut Hamsun’s First Success a 
Description of His Sensa

tions While Starving.

THE CONFESSIONALCossipÿ Colonel Likes Princess Patricia, But Not Queen Alexan
dra—Lady Cunard Says “Romance for a Woman, Humor for 

a Man'—Lady Headfort Only Successful Actress-Peeress. Uhcensored Talks WithBig Men About Themselves 

No. 13—MR. D. B. HANNA.

,
GIVEN NOBEL PRIZEi Ma lamp-post in New York than Queen 

of Lithuania,”
Later: "It struck me to-day that 

the stake-burning affair has put Mrs. 
Leeds still more off the throne of 
Lithuania, as she does not relish 
frizzling She prefers England and 
liberty to a -crown and a stake. But 
she would go if she were told that it 
was her duty.”

The Countess of Pembroke, who is 
referred to as "Bee,” is characterized 
as “a very gallant lady and keeps up 
her wicket in these hard times." There 
is a story of her in Paris:

Inside War Stories

IEUTENANT-COLONEL C. a' 
COURT REPINGTON’S book. 
"The First World War." Is 

really a transcription of his diary 
through the period from 1914 to 1919. 
and a large part of its interest lies In 
his piquant personal comment and 
the anecdotes related. For example:

Lady Juliet Trevor, who through 
most of the book was Lady Juliet 
Duff, was a sprightly conversation- 

The following bit is recorded 
from a luncheon: "Lady R. (Lady 
Randolph Churchill) said that no 
woman ever loved a good man, and 
Juliet agreed, saying that it was the 
last thing that gave any satisfaction. 
Lady R. said that man had terrible 
advantages over woman, as he came 
into the cradle fully armed. Lady 
Cunard thought that a woman ought 
to ha ve romance and a man a sei.se 
of humor.”

Princess Patricia of Connaught, 
now Lady Ramsey, is compared to 
Lady Juliet:

"Traveled down to Glynde to stay 
with the Islingtons,” says the gossipy 
Colonel. "Princess Patricia of Con
naught also there. It is a pleasure to 
see a princess who is not dowdy. The 
Princess very delightful when the 
first formalities began to wear off. 
She is rather like Juliet Duff.”

Queen Alexandra did not please him 
so well. Of her he says:

"Went down tp Coombe this after
noon. Had an interesting talk about 
the command in France, when Queen 
Alexandra was announced, and I was 
caught and could not get away. She 
was very charming, but very deaf. I 
wonder why royalties will stand up 
for so long and make everyone else 
stand."

, Lady Ridley is one of those Colonel 
Repington most admires, as wi ness 
the following comments on her:

"Lady Ridley looking more like a 
Hopper portrait than ever.

“Went on to have a talk with Lady 
Ridley at her house. She has a re
markable capacity for rapidly analyz
ing a situation and arriving at the 
truth, and 1 do not knowWiy woman 
in London better worth consulting.

L *

The Norwegian Author Was 
Once a Street Car Con

ductor in Chicago.

88
,

By Emil Longue Beau.
eial managership at thirty thousand 
dollars a year; that you took the of
fer to Mr. Mackenzie, as he then was, 
and that he wept at the possibility 
of losing you."

"Salary wrong,
Wiliam Mackenzie 
weeping in business affairs,” was all 
the comment the former third floor 
would vouchsafe; and one had to let 
him deliver his soul in his own way.

"You see, he said, “that some 
people aie getting worried because 
we’re treating the man in the shop 
exactly as we treat 
manager or the superintendent of 
motive power. Every mechanic now
adays wants to be a statesman, 
which shows that very, little is 
known about statesmen. But the

E agrees that Scotland is the 
best country in the world— 
for leaving purposes. He has 

been in Canada since 1882. He thinks 
Canada, acts Canada, talks Canada 
—but with a Scotch accent, which 
time can neither stale nor obliterate, 
though some Scotsmen think It can.

Mr. Hanna comes from Thorn - 
liebank, near Glasgie. Graham Mof- 
fatt, who wrote "Bunty Pulls the 
Strings” Is also 
genius. Mr. Hanna says “Bunty" is 
Thornliebank to a T, with the col
lection plate safely outside the door 
of the Kir-r-r-r-k, as typical of 
Thornliebank honesty, as the play’s 
dialogue is of the speech.

As to accent and sincerity, listen 
to Mr. Hanna.

“Last summer in the West, there 
came to my car a fellow country
man who also knew Graham Mof- 
fatt’s father. He had been ten, years 
in British Columbia, and liked it

ta 'It ;H•9 HE belated ^ award to Knut 
Hamsun of the Nobel Prize 
for Literature for 1919 has 

Just been announced. Thus, the prize 
goes for the second time to a Nor
wegian and for the first time to a 
former street car conductor.

It was before he achieved literary 
fame that he got his Job on the 
Halstead street line In Chicago. 
There was. however, a direct con
nection between conducting the tram 
and the Nobel Prize, for It was be
cause he coud not persuade the pub
lishers to take him seriously as an 
author that he went to work on the

T&
;€■ i
■■ & *and it isn't Sir 

that does the
.«

$1st. 5? Î;

kA« (t) EE' sat between L. G. and 
L> Briand one night at the em- 

bassy in Paris and translated the 
questions and answers. L. G. asked 
what Briand would now do in his 
place. Briana replied that he would 
have L. G.’s information and would 
act accordingly.
many times Briand had been P. M.
'Seven times, replied Briand. ‘When 
will you be P. M. again?’ 1 have 
been inoculated so often that I am 
free of the disease.’ ‘Bee’ described 
L. G’s infectious enthusiasm as he 
rushed in to announce Austria's sur
render. The terms asked had been 
puposely made most severe in order 
to test the weakness of Germany."

Of the Marchioness of Headfort 
Colonel Repington says:

"Lady Headfort is good looking and 
clever and no actress-peer marriage 
has been so entirely succesful." Coun
tess Curzon of Kedleston, 
formerly Mrs. Duggan 
prettv woman ; most 
restful, but has got many enemies, 
probably because she is such a sue- j 2ies Qf Comox.”
cess.” . I best known and most picturesque

There is an interesting paragraph, 
on Lady Jellicoe:

“Lady Jellicoe told me that during 
the first three months of the war. 
when there was no safe port, Jellicoe 
had coaled and victualed at sea and 
had only entered harbor twice. She 
was very critical of the way Balfour 
had announced the Jutland fight: she 
had to explain and excuse her Ad
miral’s action. She thought the offi
cial Admiralty approval of Jellicoe s 
proceedings very cold. She said that 
the Admiral now skated in the morn
ing at Prince’s, but took little other 
exercise. The war staff constantly 
rang him up at night, and as he was 
gun-deaf it devolved on her as a rule 
to wake him up. 1 said she ought to 
stop the staff waking him up except 
in case of real necessity, but she said 
that she could not oppose his wishes.
The worst was that when he had 
given an order he turned over and 
went to sleep, while she lay awake 
thinking of the lives that would be 

A woman of character.

a Thornliebank

the traffic
The Earl of MeathKnut Hamsun

L. G asked how TT1NG GEORGE'S lieutenant In the 
troubled city of Dublin. The;

"Belted Earl," aa he la known. Is a back platform 
veteran diplomat and ha a tor many 
years been active In the Government that he went back to Norway and 
service.

“Menzies °f Comox”
It was after his Chicago experience

Is Clerical M.P.P'. desire’s all right; only we’re in the 
railroad business, and not on the 
stump. Suppose one of our men who 
is soliciting traffic went to business 
men with this kind of a story: Tve 
been boosting the National Railways 
to you for some time, but now I’m 
taking a couple of weeks off to boost 
myself and lambaste your political 
party. When I’ve walloped your 
friends all over the lot, I’m coming 
back to ask you for business for our 
road.'

“How d’ye think the efficiency of 
the National Railways would be 
helped if we encouraged that sort of 
thing. It can’t be done—at least as 
long as I sit in this chair. I’m a 
democrat, but I believe in retaining 
a fair share of common pense."

“Which is uncommon sense,” 1 re
marked.

"Yoti‘re dead right. By the way, 
have you seen Sir Donald lately ?”

“Not since he told me a few in
side things about the Yes, Yes 
Board,” 1 said.

“We used to have great times with 
Sir - Donald, in the old days,” Mr. 
Hanna proceeded. “You know, 1 
never knew any man who gre\v so 
much after he was fifty years of age. 
He was like to become an Admirable 
Crichton He sent articles to high- 
class magazin s. which printed and 
pa*d for them, by gad, and he seri
ously thought at one time he had the 
oratorical vocation. He was better 
cut out for that than Sir William 

Sir William, after he was 
habits. He

three years later, still as the direct 
result of working on the Halstead

The Way He Gives Away 
Spare Tires Is Sure Indica

tion of His Big Heart.

D „„ _ J C h street tram Une, produced “Hunger,”tjQTldniQStCT^tlQplCllTl the first b00k that brought his

And Now Legislator
The Electors of Victoria Set a 

Precedènt by Electing a 
Military Cleric.

re-
cognition as a writer.

Hamsun was born August 4, 18GO, 
on a small farm near Lom .In Gud- 
bradstol, one of the narrow valleys of 
central Norway. His parents were 
very poor and the family was large. 
When Knut (he was then Knud 
Pedersen) Hamsun was four he was 
sent to an uncle on the Island of 
Lofoden, in the far north, where the 
year is evenly divided between light 
and darkness—six months of day and 
six of night. One of his critics has 
said of him:

“The Northland, with Its glaring 
lights and black shadows, Its un
earthly joys and abysmal despairs, is 
present and dominant in every line 
that Hamsun ever wrote In that 
country his best tales and dramas 
are laid. By that country his heroes 
stamped wherever they roam. Out of 
that country they draw their princi
pal claims to probability. Only In 
that country do they seem quite at 
home.

EV. THOS. MENZIES, B.A.. isRwho was his orthodox designation, but 
for a long time In British 

Columbia we have called him “Men- 
He is one of the

A
„ is a very 
charming and

I ;
OLDIER-CHAPLAINS who en

ter the political field are not 
so common that they do not 

deserve some comment, and in the 
election of Canon Hinchliffe, Con
servative member for Victoria to the 
British Columbia Legislature, elect- 

I ora of that city have established a 
precedent which will be watched 
with some interest. It is stated that

scharacters on the coast, and at the 
recent British Columbia election Co
mox voted him into the Legislature. 
A fellow minister has this to say of

. r,

him:
I recall an incident which implicates 

that he thinks of others first and 
himself last. Being over on the 
Island, Menzies, for whom 1 was to 
take service on Sunday, was showing 
me the country a bit in his rather 
rickety flivver. We were some miles 
away, but when we came upon two 
chaps with a hopeless puncture in 
one of their tires, Menzies, who knew 
them only slightly, handed over his 
own spare tire and, took risks in 
getting home himself, and It was all 
done so spontaneously that anyone 
could tell it was just his way.

A man who comes in from outside 
the district at election time has not 
much chance as a candidate against 
a man who has been the friend, 
counsellor and guide of the people 
for nearly a score of years.

Menzies, of course, is Scottish and 
Presbyterian. Over in the Old Lamj 
they would pronounce 
“Mingus,” with the first four letters 
as one syllable. He speaks well, is 
fluent, but not too much so and has 
a nervous directness in style. He is 
good tempered, but could hit hard if 
necessary. I do not know whether 
he will keep on in the ministry. His 
wife has been a patient invalid for 
some years and must find it hard to 
keep up her share of the wc i in a 
congregation. Menzies, however, did 
not run as a party man. He was 
just a ‘people’s candidate;” so ne 
could no doubt keep to his work in 
the church.

He dwells on a sort of small ranch, 
keeps a cow or two. chickens to a 
goodly number, and is an expert in 
bee culture and other adjuncts to the 
work of farm or garden.

1 the ecclesiastic himself cherishes no 
illusions about politics as a career, 
and has addressed several audiences 
of returned soldiers, outlining his 
opinion of the type of man which 
should be sent to Parliament. Canon 
Hinchliffe believes that what re
ligion can be blended into govern
ment will not be likely to do any 
harm.

Frank and good-natured, the 
Canon will bring a considerable 
amount of practical and worldly ex
perience into the Legislature, for all 
his clerical garb. His election is due, 
for the greater part, to the soldier 
vote. As former band-master of the 
104th (Victoria) Regiment and pres
ent S.C.R. chaplain, he is very popu
lar among the returned men.

Joshua Hinchliffe was born in 
England, and studied for the min
istry. Coming out to Canada, he 
eventually got as far west as Cal
gary* and was there ordained deacon 
in 1893. For six years, until ’99, he 
did ’ considerable missionary work 
among the Peigan tribe of Indians, 
finally going to Red Deer, where he 

in charge of St. Luke's parish 
until 1907. Afterwards he went to 
British Columbia and was rector at 
Chilliwack for nine years, until 1916, 

^o the Holy Trinity

ever was.
fifty, developed new 
learned to smoke, and he became a 
confirmed 
smokes like a boy, but he wears a 
dress-suit like t peer, 
power interests and street railway 
aie leaving him, I shouldn’t wonder 
if he takes to golf; «although it will 
be hard for him to give up figuring. 
He’d be looking for margins on The 

I green.”
"Do you see much of him these 

days, Mr. Hanna?"
‘Very little- -very 

There's no eight-hour day on my end 
of the Job. I see what you're hint
ing at. It’s all the veriest rot—this 
talk about the old interests still hav
ing something to say here. Playing 
the third floor ended altogether when 
the third floor mover down. I could 
no more go back to that than 1 could 
to the hobby I had before the Cana
dian Northern became a real road.”

“And what was the hobby?"
“For heaven's sake, don’t give me 

away; but I loved to sing, and I’ve 
heaid worse tenors. I conducted the 
Presbyterian choir in Portage La 
Prairie while 1 was looking after the 
Manitoba Northwestern road. Edith 
Miller was one of my ' pupils.

baronet’c wife in England

A Joke at College
\\T HEN at seventeen he coneent- 
VV ed to be apprenticed to a 
shoemaker It was in order that he 
niight earn the money to have print
ed at his own expense his first two 
completed works, a short novel and 
a long poem.

The next use he made of his ap
prenticeship was to Jump the Job 
with some more savings and go to 
Christiania where he hoped to work 
his way through the university. But 
In that hope he failed. There were 
two reasons tor 

| more Important was 
hoped to pay tor his lectures by sell
ing stuff tc the Christiania publish
ers of newspapers and periodicals 
and he couldn't do It They did not 
want his poetry .his fiction ‘ or his 
essays. This failure produced the 
second reason why he could not re
main at the university. He became 
either an unbearable nuisance to his 
fellow students or the butt of their 
jibes They did not understand him 
knd he made no effort to be under
stood. So he left the university and 
came on his first trip to America.

On that occasion he went to Da
kota, where he worked first on a 
dairy farm and afterwards In the 
logging camps. Just what were his 
peregrinations it Is not possible to 
sav, but they took him far and wide 
and always he,was trying to write 
something that would sell and always 
his wanderings carried him back to 
Christiania for one more try at the 
Norwegian publishers. He has been 
a road mender, a coal heaver, a 
school teacher, a surveyor’s chain- 
man. a lecturer, a sailor and good- 

knows what. He got back to

> V •
If Heevening-dresser.I

lost. Now theA Joke on Lady Carson
*<>t> HE Prime Minister telephoned 

1 that he would lunch with me 
to-day. so 1 invited Lady Ridley and 
Mrs. Astor to join, but at the last 
moment the P. M. could not turn up. 
We had a very pleasant lunch all 
the same and a great political talk. 
Both fair ladies were very intelligent 
and penetrating in their criticism of 
ministers."

There is a piquant anecdote of Lady 
Carson told by herself:

"Lady C. said that she was waiting 
for Sit E. ’Sir Edward Carson, the 
Ulster leader), outside the club at 
Belfast the other day in her car. 
which had one, window down. One 
'shawlie' got on the step and looked 
in and examined her. Then she step
ped down and said loudly. It's his 

Then a second ‘shawlie’ got

gave themselves away
mHE visit of the Queen of Norway 
J- l0 England serves to recall ar, 
amusing story of a childish escapade 

which her brother. King 0. H. Hanna is nothing if not a Scot. ,
of hers In 
George, also figured.

An informal Council ot State was 
Castle, and

little Indeed.his name verra weel. But, he said, lsna It tur- 
rièle the way ye lose your accent 
heer-r-r? I said It was, though 
some people think it’s terrible the 
way the Doric discovers Itself.”

As to candor—heer-r-r-r let hom
age be paid to the president of the 
Canadian National Railways for 
being one of the few men who enjoy 
telling stories against themselves. 
The acid test of the sense of hu
mor is the readiness with which one 
will put the acid on himself. Hence 
this Hanna story, as Mr. Hanna told 
in- the room overlooking King and 
Toronto—the room where Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie used to reign, and 
from which, when in doubt, he play
ed the third floor, then the dally 
abiding place of the third vice-presi
dent of the Canadian Northern and 
Its constellation of railways that 
sometimes didn’t.

"I began my railroad car-r-r-eer- 
r-r with the Caledonia Railway, and 
when I was about sixteen, they sent 
me back to Thornliebank to sell 
tickets. One day an old lady asked for 
a ticket to Glasgow. When I gave It 
to her she said:

“They tell me ye’re Janet Blair’s 
son?”

"I said ’yes,’ and she answered.
“I kent your mither since she was 

a girl. She was a grand wummun, 
and fine to look at, but ye’re no a bit 
like her.”

We both laughed, and then Presi
dent Hanna dropped into another 
vein of reminiscence.

“I hadn’t been in Thornliebank for 
over twenty years, when I visited 
there one Sunday. I saw people about 
the streets I d’dn’t know, and who 
didn't know me. 1 saw nobody I 
could recognize. Believe me. there’s 
no sadness like going to the boyhood 
home and finding that it has be
come another place. 1 poked arourfd 
quite a while, feeling as lonesome as 
a forsaken, terrier Then I bethought 
me of the cemetery—so I went Up the 
hill, and found 1 knew lots of people 
there.”

being held at Windsor 
Queen Victoria. Mr Gladstone (then 
Prime Minister), together with sev
eral other notables, were seated round 
the table in one of the drawing-rooms 
discussing weighty matters 

Suddenly the Premier felt something 
. brush against hi, feet.

“Good gracious 
claimed in great alarm addressing the 
Queen. “There is someone under the 
table listening to our conversation.’

So saying, he went down on hie 
knees and, groping 
t blecloth, iresently emerged, grasp 
Ing In either hand a dishevelled little 
girl and a hoy some four years her

this failure. The 
that he had

ma’am!" he ex-

beneath the

She
going then 
Cathedral at New Westminster, /andbecame a

I sing now sometimes—at home, you 
understand. Tell you a funny expo
rter ce 1 had up there in Pot tage. An 
old bachelor was going to get mar
ried, and he came to me to see if 
the choir would sing at the ceremony 
in the church. I said I thought it 
could be arranged, and what would 
he like us to sing. He said he’d lilfe 
to near his favorite as the bridal 
part: left the church. I asked ‘what 
his .avurite was, and he replied:

" ‘Rescue- the Perishing.’
“Hate another smoke, and don’t 

repeat too much of this talk. If you 
see anybody who wants to be cured 
cf the political bug, tell him to get 
a job on the National Railways, pre- 
fe: ably the old Intercolonial Divl-
51 “'i’ou’ve had some ■ fun trying to 
lick vour hippopotamus into shape.” 
I insinuated.

•■yes, an ounce of fun nd tons of 
grie' If my sense of humor didn’t 
swamp other less blessed faculties, 
I’d have to hire somebody to weep 
for me about five days a week."

“Noel Marshall, perhaps?’
Not on your life. I daresay Mar

shall could weep—any man who has 
done the work for the Red Cross he 

have bowels of com pas- 
But he laughs when the stock 

D’ye think

wife.
up and poked her head in and bawled 
out as she got down. ‘She’s vara 

Whereupon a third mounted

junior.
The Queen burst out laughing.
"lt’a of no consequence, Mr. Glad

stone,” she said 
graceless grandchildren, Georgie and 
Maud.”

Our future King and his sister had. 
it transpired, been playing together 
in the drawing-room-where they had 
no right to be—when they heard the 
party approaching, and In order to 
escape punishment had hidden under 
the table.

thence to Victoria. Canon Hinch
liffe, who no longer really possesses 
that title, was ordained rural dean 
and then Canon in Calgary, in 1904.

“It la only qiy twoyoung.
and poked her head in turn to have 

good look and ti|gn shouted rather 
contemptuously to her friends, ‘She's
a

MILL-GIRL MAGISTRATE
A ROUNDABOUT WAY

T ORD ALLENBY, who commanded 
the British forces In Palestine 

during the war, tells an amusing story 
illustrative of the Oriental’s ingrained 
habit of going the longest way rou..d 
in order to achieve any desired end.

“While ip Palestine,” he says,” "a 
native was old off to find out and 
report on the exact number of camels 
in a certain large caravan.

“After the lapse of a considerable 
interval, he returned and said there 
were exactly six hundre» and twenty.

"This was found to b. correct, and 
he was asked how he arrived at the 
total for camels, owing to their rest
lessness, are not easy animals to 
count.

“ ‘Well, sahib,’ he replied, T waited 
until the camels were unloaded and 
lying down. Then 1 went round anA 
counted the legs, and divided the num
ber by four.’ ”

mHE English factory girl of to-day 
may be a magistrate to-morrow 

She can follow the example of Mrs. 
Elizabeth A. Higson, who works In a 
Lancashire mill and sits on the Bench 
to administer justice. The wife of a 
tram-driver. Mrs. 
tremely popular with her fellow- 
workers and neighbors.

She has a :,>nius for smoothing over 
troubles and worries, and many a 
daughter and mother owe a debt of 
gratitude to her for her help and ad
vice
conferred upon her. Although she is a 
J.P., Mrs. Higson is not going to de
sert her loom.

no si young as a’ that.’ ”
Mrs. Leeds, now Princess Christo

pher of Greece, figures often. One
story runs: ,

‘In the afternoon had tea with Mrs. 
Leeds and she told me as a good joke 
a regular fairy story. One day at 
Montreux in the spring a delegation 
had arrived from Lithuania to offer 
Prince Christopher the crown of this 
newly created state, 
fled in a car to the other end of the 
lake to avoid the deputation. When 
Prince C. told Mrs. Leeds of the offer

Higson is ex-
A Good Reason

••-VTOU refused him?"
’ “Tea.”

“Why?"
“He didn't impress me as a man that 

I could set up in the morning and 
cook breakfast for."—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

Mrs. Leeds had
Everyone is prou 1 of the honor ness

Christiania in 1884 and managed to 
stick out the struggle for nearly a 
year, 
erica
punched fares in Chicago. In one of 
his stories he has told something of 
this.

but in 1S86 he was hack in Am. 
and it was this time that he

Lenine Surrounded by Soldiere and 
Disinfectants and Exerts Iron Rule

EDISON NEARLY FAINTED
I7UFTY years ago Mr Thomas Edi- 
"L son was so stranded financially 
in New York that he hadn’t a coin 
with which to buy food. lie was al
most starving, and begged his break
fast in ^he city. Three days later he 
was watching the tape machine in a 
certain telegraph office during a big 
stock exchange rush, when the ma
chine broke down. Edison calmly told 
the "boss’ that he thought he could 
fix it, and proceeded to do so.

The grateful and astonished “boss” 
asked the stranger his name and next 
day put him in charge of the repair 
business at ft salary of $"00 a month.

When the hungry, penniless, out-of- 
work operator heard the amount he 
nearly fainted.

Too Stupid to Be Conductor
UT he was not yet ready for 

with the

has must
sion.
market's going down 
wed lunch together every day if I 
had to be everlastingly mopping Ms 
tear-ducts? Thank the Lord. If life 

beer and skittles, it’s at 
Theie’s fun 

liticians

BThe Inner Cabinet of Six Men, Including Trotsky, Have Auto
cratic Power in Russia.

another struggle 
Christiania publishers, and he got a 
job with the Cottage Avenue line, 
where they had cable cars.

By spring he had had enough of

Slow Pay
“/COLLECTIONS can't be very good. ' 

"What makes you think so?”
is”’t ail
hast no vale of woe. 
evei. In bringing up some po 
in the way they should go.” 

“And that way is?”
"Out of the door.”

terrific power. They are Lenin, Trot
sky, Sverdlov. Rekoff, Staalin and 
Tzurupa.

Mr. Guest traveled down the Volga 
with Sverdlov, who has his own pri
vate steamship, which carries a 
motor-car and a small sailing yacht. 
Sverdlov also has his own special 
train, with a special chef of no mean 
order.

Sverdlov told Mr. Guest that he be
lieves In ruthless discipline. If a 
man gets drunk he Is shot!

Mr. Guest went .o see Lenin 
whom he found surrounded by sol
diers and disinfectants—the latter to 
ward off the deadly typhus, now so 
prevalent in Russia.

Lenin was very cross with the pea
sants who declined to part with their 
grain for paper roubles.

“They will have to be brought to 
book by force." he said.

Lenin was also

EOPLE often ask, "How do the 
Bolshevists work their Govern
ment?”

Mr. Haden Guest, one of the secre
taries of the British Labor Delegation

P "I noticed you rubber-stamped my 
last bill ’please remit ’ There must be 
a lot of slow-pay fellows on your 
books if you’ve had to have a rubber 
stamp made for 'em."—Detroit Free 
Press.

the Chicago street cars and went to 
New York. .One does not know if he 
béat his way on the trains, but he 
did work his way back to Norway on 
a freighter sailing out of New York. 
That time he had more money than 
he had ever before taken back to 
Christiania, and he made use of It 
to mingle in the Norwegian Bohemia. 
Moreover, he sold something occasion
ally. One of the things he sold was 
a sketch called 
Danish newspaper bought.

"Hunger” was the dissection of his 
sensations during three days without 
food after weeks with almost noth
ing The $2 or 53 he got for the 
sketch kept him for another week, 
and again he starved In the end he 
had to give up and ship before the 
mast on a small freighter sailing for 
one of the French ports The next 
three years took him to Paris, Rus
sia and Finland

But he wound up once more In 
Christiania. This time he elaborated 
the sketch "Hunger” into a hook by 
the same name that covered his last 
hitter struggle. It brought him suc- 

and fame, money, leisure to

take tooThe reader will nut 
literally the observations o! leading 

about themselves recorded by 
Mr Longue beau, but will under- 
stand that they art what he 
speakers wohld be likely to say 
con]essionally.

to Russia, tells the story.
The vast population of 200,000,000 

is ruled by a minority of 600,0000. 
These 600,000 Impose

the 200,000,000 by .machinery

men

And so from gay to grave did 
D. B Hanna pass He’s always do
ing It. It's a pleasure to work with 
him, and under him. Occasionally he 
barks, but he seldom bites. In that 
range of accomplishment lie drops 
a hint now and then that Sir XVil- 

Mackenzie has teeth, or is 
Great

their will MRS. CAMPBELL MET 
WRONG MR. WELLS

upon
that is quite novel in the history of 
revolution. The various villages and 

^workshops are supposed to elect 
Soviets or Councils. These, in their

Annual

“Hunger” that a

Writhing Horde of Toronto Newsboys 
MadeThings Lively for Rev. R. E. Knowles

JT has been noised about that 
the heroine of "The Outrageous 

Mrs. Palmer” has been suggested 
by Mrs. Patrick Campbell, w nich 
brings to mind a new story from 
England concerning the famous 
star. She was invited to a dinner 
party by a climbing hostess who 
overcame her reluctance by prom
ising that she should sit next to 
Mr. Wells. Upon being introduced 
to the author. Mrs. Campbell ex
pressed surprise.

‘‘Why you’re not Wells, are 
you?” asked Mrs. Pat.

The novelist contended that he 
and mentioned "Mr. Britling

elect delegates to Vturn.
Congress of Soviets, which elects the 
Central Executive, from which 
selected the Soviet of People’s Com-

liam
something of a rough rider, 
men don’t always tell the truth, the 

and nothing but the

was slight and evanescent-and I sub 
sequently suggested that chloroform 
be resorted to on future occasions. 1 
made a fatal mistake, in opening my 
address, of askinê them to vote (as 
to whether it should be a sermon or 
a speech) by holding up the left foot 
whereupon they broke into such a 
storm of enthus asm and glee over 
this original method of exercising the 
franchise that they almost swamped 
the hall, furniture and speaker, to 

nothing of my fellow-star, a

r doesn’t pay to fool with Toronto 
newsboys, particularly if you in

to make an address 
This Rev. R E Knowles 

author of St. Cuthbert. tound out one 
night recently. In a fetter to a Galt 
friend he thus describes his exper-

are Iwhole truth. tend tryingmissars, or the Cabinet.
But the Government is really run 

by a sort of military brotherhood, run 
the-Central Committee of 

party,

truth about other great men; and. to them, 
though 1 tried to draw him on his old 
chief, he wasn’t confessing any of 
Sir William's sins.

the
which is the’ommunist

“Last Friday night, at the very ur- 
friend of mine, l

“But I’ll say this." he remarked, 
Sir William Mackenzie’s a staunch 
£r:end, and people who think he is 
minus the grace of at preciation 
don't' know him.’’

“If 1 tell you a story I heard about 
Sir William and you. will you say 
whether it’s true?” 1 asked Mr. 
IJanna.

“Probably untrue," he replied, but 
let’s have the story.”

“I was told that the Canada Ce
ment Combine offered yoi> the gen-

Bolshevism andprimary force of 
• lireels the whole movement. strong on the gent request of a 

went down to a mission hall in the 
end and addressed a writhing

very
subject of free speech. He said: 
“Why should the Government allow

cess
write and enjoy the small farm m 
central Norway where he has since 
lived, and it led to the Nobel Prize 
he has now received

Four of his books have been trans
lated into English. Three of them are 
his earliest.
Shallow Soil.

hour. There was no part of my | book The Growth of the Soil writ-
1918 and doubtless directly 

the award of the

The Central Committee consists of 
mon—five journalists, two east

horde of newsboys who had just been 
entertained to supper, said supper be 
ing a kind of bait to impale them on 
the hook ot subsequent admonition n 
the form of a speech, the idea being. I 
reckon, that they would be more or 
less in the passive state of stuffed 
anacondas, and thus at the mercy ot 
the speaker. However, they were 

stuffed than passive—the coma

thirteen
professional revolutionaries, two law- 
> ers and four working men. 
body really determines who are to be 
members of the village and factory 
Soviets, the Annual Congress, the 
Central Executive and the Soviet of

say
timid soprano, who fled for shelter 
behind the piano as soon as the storm

itself to be criticized if it eels it Is
doing right and acting for the good 
of everybody? If the Government is 
opposed with rifles, it shoots down 
the people who are carrying them. An 
idea is much more explosive than a 
rifle. Therefore, why allow people to 
circulate Ideas which may Interfere

This
Sees It Through” and “John and 
Peter.”

However. I survived thebroke out. 
gale, and operated on them, with fair 
success, for a period of about half an

Hunger. Victoria and 
The fourth is his last“Oh, you’re that Mr. Wells!re

plied Mrs. Campbell, in high disap
pointment. “I thought I was going 
to meet Bombardier Wells.”

speech at which you could not have j ten in 
heard a crowbar drop, or a bomb ex- j responsible for

1 Nobel Prize.
People’s Commissars.

The Cabinet consists of six men 
who are really Czars, as they wield with the Government policy?”

plode, or a lion roar.” .more

j
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I ernment to force the company to pay 
I the union rate, ninety cents an hour, in- 
1 stead of seventy-five cents offered. !t 
I was said that 300 men are working in ; 
the shipyards at present, 

i Suggestions of a strike if the matter 
! is not adjusted amicably were made but • 
, not generally accepted with favor.

Stall On, Lesser’s Annual Stock
Taking Sale

THE GREATEST SALE OF THE YEAR !

ii

OF LABOR TO QUIT
' I UNIDENTIFIED BODY ! 

TO BE RETURNEDToronto Trades and Labor 
Council and the Colling- 
wood Wages Trouble.

Will Be Brought From Flan-, 
ders Field and Buried at 
Arlington Cemetery.

Toronto, Feb. 1—A resolution calling 
of Hon. Gideon Rob-br the resignation

rtson, dominion minister of la!)or, for 
lis “lack of backbone" in the ftiatter of the body of an unidentified American 
rages for men employed by the Colling- soldicr for interment in the new am- 
rood Shipbuilding Co., in the construe- ph;tUeatre at Arlington National eeme- i 
km of two ships for the government t was approved this week by Sec-1 
to the .Dominion Shipbuilding Com-t retarv Baker, General Pershing and 
Wiy’s yards here, was passed by the Major-General John A. Lejeune, com- ! 
Toronto district Trades and Labor. mandant of the marine corps, and a; 
Council last night. one-time commander of the famous :

T- was decided that steps should be second Division of marines and regul- i 
a to bring pressure upon the gov-

The return from Flanders fields of

I

NO CHARGES—NO EXCHANGES—NO APPROVALS
they are revolutionary. Every Dress, Suit and Coat must go. We

Our prices are economy prices always, but now 
have marked down the price again on each garment m our store.

UPON THE BARGAINS OFFERED YOU

ars.
In a letter read to the house military j ■

: committee considering a resolution for j I 
j this purpose, Secretary Baker said lie j ■ 
could conceive of no more fitting inaug- , ■ 
u ration of the use of the amphitheatre j ■ 
“than to place there the body of a sol- j I 
dier whose name and identity are lost, ■ 9 
but who will typify and represent the 11 
imperishable part of the sacrifice which ! ■ 
he and his comrades made for their ■ 
country and their country’s cause.” j I 

Predicting that ultimately the Arling- 1 ■ 
ton amphitheatre would become the ■ 
“Westminster Abbey of America’s j ■ 
heroic dead.” Mr. Baker said no place 
could be more suitable than it for “this j 
significant and symbolic interment." Be- !

from the name of any

GAZE
Furs

10 Sets or Black Siberian Wolf. Regular 
$25.ÜU value.

Lesser’s Stock-taking Sale Price $19.50
Wjfl Ladies’ Coats 50 Georgette Dresses, all sizes, shades and

“1^1&SUIjêrH~è7.50

A lot of

20 Fur Trimmed Coats, in green, brown, 
blue, black and taupe. Regular priced

UP t0 ^Lesser’s Stock-taking Price $25.00

10 Ladies Tweed Coats, in all shades.

Reg"1,L£-.US,,^k$.î2,« Prie. *17.50

Stock-taking Sale Price $10.50’Wi-A
Ink'S*. ’

10 Sets Natural Wolf. Regular $25.
Stock-taking Sale Price $10.50

Opposum, Seal, Taupe and Brown Wolf Sets, 
Half Price, which means $17.50 to $27.5(^

ALL-WOOL PULLOVER 
SWEATERS

75 were priced $6.00 to $12.00.
Stock-taking Sale Price $3.00

/ ALL LADIES' 
RAINCOATS

HALF PRICE.
LADIES' SUITS
HALF PRICE.

20 Ladies’ Blue and Black Suits.
Stock-taking Price $10.00

100 Silk Dresses—Here they are.
models in blue, black, brown, green and 
other shades. Not over two alike. Values 
up to $30.00.

^esser’s Stock-taking Sale Price $15.00
EXTRA—30 Dresses in Silks and Serges.

Lesser’s Stock-taking Price $7.00 
25 Triedette Dresses, in blue, black and

Ü1

SaltI ing disassociated 
individual, it would become a “common 
possession of all who contributed to the 
victory.” EXTRA—15 Ladies’ Coats in blue, brown, 

black; all odd sizes.
Lesser’s Stock-taking Sale Price $7.00

hear of again.

George H. Waring has received official 
notification of his appointment as sur
veyor here of British Corporations, an 
organisation similar to Lloyds. Mr. War- 
tog’s duties will be in connection with 
the survey of hulls and machinery of 
shipping.

taupe.
Lesser’s Stock-taking Price $30.00

200 of our regular Spring Serge Dresses. A 
Ladies’ Dresses bargain at $30.00. Blue or black. Sizes

16 to 44.
Now We Will Amaze You. Lesser’s Stock-taking Sale Price $19.00

, s;1. All other Dresses 1-3 off regular price.
100 Georgette and Georgette and Silk com

binations in blue, black, taupe and u - SPECIAL—4 Velvet Dresses in blue and
gundy. These are all neatly beaded but ore.
were sent to us from a manufacturer o Lesser’s Stock-taking Price $15.00
dispose of. Values up to $37,UU. ir.

COME ALONG TO THE SALE WHERE YOU WILL MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AND WHERE YOUR DOLLAR DOES DOUBLE ACTION. 

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE.

A'snap of which you will never

DON’T STARVE 
THEIR TEETH

ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union Street
STORE OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Growing children are entitled 
to perfect teeth not only for 
"good looks but for perfect 
digestion.You can’t build 
good teeth from white flour 
or potatoes. Shredded 

Wheat Biscuit contains 
all the mineral salts in the 
whole wheat grain that are 
so necessary in the making 
of sound teeth.The greatest 
of all tooth-foods for young- 
stersi as well as grown-ups.

A letter to Kelly from theTHANKS OF BELGIAN 1 Queen.
QUEEN FOR POETRY j chief of the cabinet of the king says:

“Her Majesty was charmed to receive 
the pretty poem. “The Charge of the 
Belgian Infantry,’ which you enclosed in 
your letter,, and she desires that I con
vey to you her gratitude for the mes
sage in this poetry which renders great 
homage to the conduct of -the Belgian 
infantry during the war.”

Which the woman’s husband had saved
-Tsxra *>-- ™ ™ ™CHURCH

by two other men to get the money. (Chatham World.)
„ . „ c. - F._t„ These men, he said, drove him from The will of the Rt. Rev. E. J. Ban-

Toronto, Feb. FQub Bridgeport yesterday in an automobile non of Barnaby River was admitted to
who today addressed the Empire waited till he killed the woman and probate before A. A. Davidson, K. ,C„
on the League of Natmns sa d m an m and waited^ ^ started an ? the probate court at Newcastle^ The
terview that he did n« uare to ma iDVejtieation to find these two men. Rt Rev Monsg. O’Keeffe and Magis- 
“rash prophecie^ J^ardmg the P hi wa$ tbe mother of six trate James F. Connors were appointed
able outcome of West Fete c | cbildrenj the oldest twelve years and the executors. The value of the estate
tl0“" ,, ; session of narlia- the youngest one month. was about $25,000, and, under the terms

‘.V i »>« «* a— “ “p », CM- «a, ;.IM.

ïjæx-àà"~~ - üïït
S. ' PARENTS AT CHURCH.

GENERAL ELECTION
NOT APPETIZING St. Catharines Poet Receives Message in 

Reply to Poem He Wrote.

St. Catharines, Feb. t.—John M. Kelly 
of this city has been accorded the thanks 
of the King of Belgium for two poems 
he wrote and forwarded to the king and

I âü
ke* ‘PoV<p>r of

TN lapan, tea drinking readies .almosta religion—the 
1 Appreciation of the Beautiful. With us, too, its 
refining influence is felt. A cup orFour Young Children Are Rescued 

Without Injury.
SAYS HE WAS HIRED

TO MURDER WOMAN WHY ESMONDE WAS HELD UP.

A Sydney, Australia, despatch to the
Trenton Feb 4.—The home of Fred London Times later than the message 
Trenton, Ket>. *■ ,. . sent to St. John, explains why there

McQucid, west of Trenton and adjoin ^ muc]l fuss 0Ter the arrival of young 
ing the village of Smithfield, was totally 0smond Grattan Esmonde at Sydney, 
destroyed by fire while the parents were Mr. Esmonde stated, according to the 
destroyed oy . cbiidren rang- Times despatch: “The whole trouble has
at church. Four small children g- through some passengers taking
ing from five to twelve years were a exeeptj0n to a song I gave aboard ship 
home in bed when the alarm was given. abou(. Lord Frencb. it was a song wnt- 
They were all rescued without Injury. len bv myseif. i had sent a copy to 
The origin of the fire is uncertain. I he French, and he enjoyed it im
properly was insured. mensely. The passengers afterwards

wired to the Australian authorities.

Milford, Conn., Feb. 4—John Kace- 
aranskas, thirty-eight years old, was ar
rested in his bed in a room in Bridge
port and is charged by the police with 
the murder of Mrs. Joseph Chernock 
in her home here yesterday.

The officials said the accused man ad
mitted killing Mrs. Chernock by hitting 
her with a cobbler’s iron after he 

i searched the house until he found $110

tIt is also rich in tissue-building, 
heat-making elements. The most real 
food for the least money.Two Biscuits 
with milk make a nourishing meal

MADE IN CANADA

WJwas

delights and beauties of the Far East. Seal Brand 
teaches us the lure of tea.

In pound and half-pound cartons.
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Que.

X
u

tS

The Thorne Lodge Dramatic Clubpr»- 
sented In St. Mary’s school room last 
evening the three-act drama, “Willow- ' 
dale ” in aid of the St. Mary’s Band in
strument fund- A packed house wit-j 
nessed the performance, which was very 
well received. Between the acts last 
evening St- Mary’s Band played and Miss 
Rita McMahon gave several piano selec-

V, SOMETHING TERRIBLE
For Us ! But,

LUCKY FOR YOUBe Wise, Save Black Squares. lions.

Flour '* Are our Friday and Saturday PRICES THIS WEEK
Read This List. It is Amazing.__________________

X

WHICH ?
“Cfflell worth Ufa slight extra cost ” Men's Vici Kid Boots, Goodyear Welt made 

Straight or a Neat English Shape.
Splendid for Under Rubber or Dress Wear 
Former Value $10.00—Today s Value $7.00—Our Price

A Special Lot of Children’s Boots. Many Styles in Sizes 
4 to 10^.

Former Values to $4.50—Our Price..........• - -
Another Extra Special Lot Children s Boots in Patent 

with Suede or Cloth Tops, Buttoned or Lace. Sizes

Former Values to $4.00—Today’s Values $2.50—Our <M ^ 

Price...................................................................... ....................

von a'Large acre yields 
and profit

or
Small acre yields 

and loss

<\

$4.95es
SX

If little boys and girls 
would be

Like sturdy Robin Hood, 
Their diet—older folks 

should see—
Is wholesome, pure and

m\BE

$1.98The difference between the two wheat 
.heaves at the lef (reproduced from 
an actual r hotogr ph) shows how .mall ; ■ 
yield and lots can be changed to large 
yield and profit by the uae of Gun a 
••Shu.- ain” fertilizer. These aheavr.

from the sarr e field on the same 
fertiliz d with

UMIT8D good.
Iwere cu

day. The larger r ne 
G. nn. “Shur-Gain . the smaller 
un-fertilized.

I•»
H

Make sure of your profit. O.der your 
"Shur-Gain” Fertilizer now.
Gunns "Shur-Ga n" fertilizer is sold 
throughou Ontario by rep, .en'atve. 
who are farmers nd are using “Shur- 
Ga n" fert lizer themselves. Every farm 
is a factory- Keep your factory running 
at maximum capacity.

!

I $5.95Ladies’ Black or Brown Calf Brogues at .
Ladies’ 1 Eyelet Ties in Patent, Black or 

Regularly Priced at $9.00. Sale ....
Special Lot Ladies’ Rubbers. All Sizes. . .

Another Special Lot Ladies Rubbers • • • -

JEL Brown KidStrawberry
bbspberrtj
Cherry
Orange
Lemon
Chocolate
X&nilla

>6.50m
GUNNS LIMITED .191i

for Dessert
Lemon

West Toronto
.59If there is not a *'Shur-Gain” representatiüê 

regarding an agencyÎ you. write as

I \ A /cash store gj
\J ^SUPERIOR JjOamEAR^I^

n fuOVDAS MOST 1AM0U5 DOSER1| Jell-o

a s

Dissolve a package of Lemon 
Jell-O in a pint of boiling 
water. Pout into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.

(lemonj
„,„y'ÏRu'T CLAVobpfJ’* vegtiaolc C1^2W_ itrm
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The chief purpose of music in dining-roorxs is to drown the 

voice of wife henpeçkiug.

“ Don’t Ever Marry”
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REXALL
Baby Cough Mixture

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

WINTER SEWINGYoung children should not be given an adult a cough
medicine.

greater appeal inFor the woman who sews, here are many things that have an 
the wonderful values at the prices asked.

English Longcloths, absolutely pure cotton thoroughly shrunk, 36 in. wide.
English Maddapolan, 42 in., fine sheen make.
Queen Cloth, English Times, Fruit of Loom, Soft Finish Cotton. English Nainsooks, Vic

toria Lawns, White Dimities.
Fine Organdy, robe muslin, 45 in. and 50 in.
Lingerie, trimmings, round thread, veil laces and insertions.
Nottingham Val. lades, insertions, headings and bandings.
Fine French Val. laces, insertion and headings, Y* in. to 3 in. wide.
B.B. linen, Torchon laces and insertions; camisole laces.
Longcloth and Swiss embroideries, edge insertion, headings, bandings and Bouncings. 
Lingerie ribbons, plain and figured. All shades.

This is prepared specially for children and does not 
contain opiates or other drugs which are harmful to them.

even

LOCAL NEWS REAL ESTATE NEWS35c. Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. THE CUTTY SARK.
Sehr Cutty Sark, Capt, McBride, ar

rived at Guadeloupe on Feb. 3, R. C- 
Elkin is local agent.

The following estate transfers have 
been recorded:—
St, John County.100 KING STREET

Bertha M. Barnhill et al to G. M. 
Mayes, property in Lancaster.

The fortnightly pay for the laborers 1 East St. John Building Co. to Frank 
in the city departments was handed out Hill, property in Portland Place, 
at city hall this morning. The amounts R. Good to Gertrude M. Good, prop- 
paid were as follows:—Public works, erty in Richmond street.
$3,840.30; water and sewerage, $2,240— ‘ R. Good to Gertrude M. Good, prop- 
31; harbor, $1,439.75; ferry, $556.85. erty in Simonds.
Total, $8,067.21. Mary C. Hetherington to Salvation

Army, property in Charlotte street.
B. V. Millidge to Gladys M. MiUidge, 

property in Rockland road.
T. Phillips to East St. John Building 

Co-, property in Portland Place.
, Samantha O. Sewell to Sterling Realty

CITY PAY DAY.
4E1

For Your Inspection Butterick Quarterly Spring, 1921
DEGREES CONFERRED.

St John Council, Knights of Colum
bus, last night conferred the first degree 
on a large class of candidates in tneir
rooms in Coburg street Alter the meet- ,

£5 p^ammre^out * AddT si to If. Wiiiis,° property
were delivered by E. J. Henneberry, the in Simonds. 
grand night, who presided, and Hon- K. King. County.
J. Ritchie, Robt. B. McDade, gave two 
excellent readings and J. P. Moore sang 
lire solas.

Price 35c cents. By Mail 10 cents extra.
A large variety of Individual Smart and Seasonable 
Styles for Present and Early Spring Wear now on dis
play in our Showroom at Most Temptingly Moderate 
Prices. KITCHEN UTENSILS

James Beatty. to Lillie M. Smith, 
property in Hampton.

Annie Donnelly to Thomas Donnelly, 
property in Sussex.

Albert Gilmette to Amelia Northrop, 
property in Springfield.

B. DeM. Harrison to A. D. Harrison, 
I property in Rothesay.

John Meenan to D. L. Noble, property 
in Rothesay.

Sarah J. Smith to R. R. Brown, prop
erty in Cardwell.,

Sarah F. Wilson et al to John Wilson, 
Jr., proper! ■ in Sussex.

W. O. Whelpley to D. K. Kyle, prop
erty in Cardwell.

At Phenominal Prices for Saturday 
and Monday

Wk
AN UNJUST IMPRESSION. 

Halifax Echo: James Belmont, the 
man of whom there have been reports 
to the effect that his wife was in St-

If you want to fill up the i then you should take advantage 
assortment of of the mortal wounds we havegaps in your

cooking utensils; if you want inflicted 'on the prices of the 
to make your collection of cul- following kitchen^utensils. But 
inary apparatus complete; if if you want them'you must act 
you want to have “the things quickly. They cannot last over 
to work with* in your kitchen, Monday.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
John, N. B., was asking as to his where- , 
abouts, said yesterday to the mayor that !

___I he was surprised to see the report about i
him and that he would immediately com-1 

' municate with his wife. He has been 
, out of work for some time and has been 
I looking for employment. The publica- 
' tion of the report has created an unjust 
impression of his character.

$1.252 qt. Enamel Double Boiler, 8 qt. London Kettle.........$1.15 8 qt. Potato Pot ..
............................................ $1.15 6 qL^Reserving Kettle.... 90c 9 qt Stove Pot...

3 qt Enamel Double Boiler, 12 qt Preserving Kettle. $1.10 1 qt Tin Saucepan
................................................. $1.35 10 qt Dish Pan..................... 75c 1 qt Aluminum Saucepan. 50c

8 qt Enamel Water Pail. $1.10 14 qt Dish Pan....................$1.00 4 loaf Bread Mixer
10 qt Enamel Water Pail $125 17 qt Dish Pan..'.............. $1.25 8 loaf Bread Mixer
4 qt London Kettle..............75c Enamel Roaster ...................$1.00 2 qt Aluminum Double
6 qt London Kettle............. 90c 6 qt Potato Pot....................$1.00 , Boiler

$1.25
15cBlacK Russian 

Poney Coats
$325
$3.75CITY OFFICIALS

TO WEST SIDE
HABEAS CORPUS MATTER.

Before His Honor Chief Justice Mc
Keown this morning an application was 
made by D. Mullin, K. C, in behalf of 
George chatterton for the custody of his Inspection in Connection 
children who have lately, been with F
their grandmother in White street An With Matters between City 
affidavit was read by W- M. Ryan in - .
behalf of their mother, Mrs. Beular and C. P. It. Made 1 DIS 
Chatterton, and the matter was post- 
poned for two weeks when evidence will Moming.

I be taken viva voce, the children being 
1 given in the custody of the mother in 
the interim.

$2.95

Stove Pipe Enamel
Coal Hods
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

Nicely marked skins, stylish models, extra large 
shawl collars and cuffs of natural opposum, well lined, 
with belts.

iFeb. 4, *21.Children’s Haircutting 
Shop—4th Floor. i

The mayor and the city commissioners 
spent nearly all this moming on the 
West Side investigating matters which

h -DHL LE,1"™,™
was the headline performer of the AU Kipby> d;strict engineer, they inspected 
Rotary luncheon at the Green Lantern 0j the proposed ramp between
yesterday. Dr. Spangler spoke about ™ 1 ^ andPthe immigration build-
the spirit of Rotary, and his eloquence ^ looked over the trestle

;gave animation and intérêt to a sub- w*k an/track sections leading to thc 
ject that sometimes verges upon bel g Sand P()int docks> regarding which a 
hackneyed. He said that the true cha jn the agreement between the city 
Rotarian must place service before se f, railway was suggested at yester-
must put away aneestors and ponder on da",sthcommitmeeting ,of the council

<-m” —
He warned his hearers not to waste time 
waiting for an opportunity to do some
thing, when the sum of little things was 
what made Ufe worth living

Sale Price $175.00 DR. SPANGLER THE SPEAKER.

Silk Underskirts
and *7*52

Halifax Echo:
These Coats were made to sell at $300.00.

F. S. THOMAS ■
è539 to 545 Main Street

$Designers felt that silk underskirts should be 
just as attractive as the garments they are worn 
beneath, so they have exceeded themselves in 
making these pretty, but they have not over
looked practicability. These new silk under
skirts in changeable shades of Orchid, Copen,* 
Brown, Green with deep pleated flounce or nar
row ruffles conform to the new season's 
silhouette and they are of a quality that assures 
long and gratifying service.

Vsidération at the next council meeting.
'

:MR. WIGMORE TO 
| COAST AFTER THE 

HOUSE SESSION
’Bout Time You Woke Up a

IPs always easy to make decisions 
AFTER an event Remember how, 
during the war, yon wished you’d only 
had foresight enough to get in a stock 
of good suitings at the pre-war prices?'9 
When Turner ceases selling winter over
coats at COST then you’ll wish you’d 
looked ahead far enough to slip into a 

coat for next winter.
Still time—if you’re sincere 1 

Boys’ start at $8—Men's $16.

LOCAL RED CROSS 
At a meeting of the local Red Cross 

held this morning with the president,
Mrs. Frank S. White, in the chair, a re- 1 Likely to Continue Customs 
solution of sympathy in her recent be- , , „
reavement was passed to Mrs. James F. Inspection----bpeaks 01 LOn-
Robertson- Mrs. John A. McAvity, the 
late president, was made an honorary 
vice-president. Mention was made of
the gift of $75 by the local society at Ottawa, Feb. 4.—(Canadian Press)—

, Christmas time to the men in the mill- Hon> R w Wigmore has returned to 
tary hospitals. This sum was provided Ottawa after making a tour of inspee- 
in $1 bills and a bill was enclosed in yon of customs and inland revenue of- 
each stocking which went to these men- fjces jn nuebcc and the marjtime pro- 
The stockings were provided by the pro- vinccs with the deputy minister of cus- 
vincial Red Cross It was decided that to R R FarroWi The deputy min- 
the society should provide for the local iater’of inIand revenue, George L. Tay- 
military ‘ hospitals any requirements in jor^ covered the same ground a few I 

! the nature of made up garments. months ago. r à
It is probable that after the session ; 

ends, Mr. Wigmore and his deputies will 
, i ...... j visit offices in western Canada, going

“You must understand he is the head through to the Pacific coast and getting 
of the house,” was the advice giveji to -n touch with conditions in all parts of 

'Mrs. Harriet Bushfan by the magistrate the cust(>ms service. 
in the police court this morning, when Qn bis return Mr Wigmore expressed 
she had completed her evidence support- satjsfjcti0n with the work being carried 
ing a charge of non-support against her ofi at al] the 0ff;ces ;n the east, but said 

.husband, Philip. The accused said, that jn many centres there was need of 
“Your honor, I am willing to do what more adequate office accommodations 
is right, but I want my own way in my f customs and inland revenue staffs. I
own house.” He left court on a week’s _________ - ------- -
probation.

i Henry Britney, on suspicion of steal- 
YJ/ ling three pairs of shoes, valued at $25,

"the property of W. J- Wiezel, and also 
i stealing a pair of gloves, valued at $3, \ 
the property of Harry Earle, pleaded not
tuilty to the first charge, but guilty to Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 4.—Three cat- 
the second. Robert Green and Carl tie owned by George Hitchcock, a far- 
Bassen, both in the employ of W. J. mer residing near Grand Falls, are dead 
Wiezel, identified the shoes as similar and four others are in a serious condi- 
to the’ stock in the store, and said the "tion as a result of either a mysterious 
accused was a furnace man in the store, cattle disease or poisoning.
Max Lambert and Maurice Fineo told Officials at the department of agricul- 

*of the purchase of the shoes from the ac- ture seemed inclined to believe the cat- 
eused in their second-hand store. De- tie had been poisoned. A post-mortem 
tective Biddiscombe gave evidence also- will probably he made.
The accused was sent up for trial. "--------- 1 ' "

William J. Merritt pleaded not guilty RECEIVING THE 
to being drunk and resisting the police.
Detective Saunders told of arresting the ]
.accused and said the man struck him in 1 . . .
the eye and in the mouth. He was fined Between 600 and 700 income tax re- 

* $8 or two months for being drunk, $8 turns were received and sworn to before 
or two months for being out late, and the board of assessors m the eomm,ttee 
*an ,>r ten months for resisting the room at citv hall vesterdav, the first day 
T>0IiCe ^ ion W^1C^ the office on tne around floor

| was onen. Although the ctnff was there 
(last nisrht from 7 to 9 o’clock very few 
people anpeared. About 7 000 return = m 
are to be made altogether but a great 

b**'*'!? T,('f*pîv#ad hxr mail.
Amongst those received bv mail yes-1 

terdnxr were some which were not sworn 
to while otherq did "ot contain ill the 
information asked. These were returned 
to the tn\T)avers for completion. The 
office w!ll be open every evening until 
next F"îdiy.

w H 8
*ditions in East.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff J

ARRANGE FOR

POLICE COURTSkating Party Suppers
at "THE ROYAL GARDEN *’ i f.it

You needn’t pay a great deal for it, either; for you can have a nice, 
tasty supper of reasonable variety, nicely cooked, and daintily 
served at

MODERATE PRICES 
’Phone Main 1900

CATTLE AT GRAND 
FALLS DEAD; IS 

IT POISONING?
And these are the Principles that will Appeal to YouROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

Did you ever read “Little Eve Edgarton” by Eleanor Hallowell Abbott? A wonderful 
character Little Eve, full of droll sayings and a lot of common sense. Here is one of her best:

“The things that people shout at you—you forget in half a night, but the things that peo
ple whisper to you, you remember to you dying day."

Suppose, instead of simply illustrating this beautiful Chesterfield suite and gently sug
gesting that it may be seen on the floor of this store, we should head this advertisement with 
big price figures and perhaps an axe cutting through them—you know the kind.

Which do you think would make the more lasting impression, you thinking people of 
St. John who read this paper—and you are in every walk of life. Would it be the price 
alone or are you really looking for Quality and Service?

Lots of high grade furniture here for all departments of the home.

r üNo More Frozen s

I
!

INCOME RETURNSRadiators X «

n
*

Cold weather motoring has no terrors for the car owner who uses
i 91 Charlotte StreetPROBATE COURT.

W5R ALC-Û-RENE In the matter of the estate of Hannah 
Moran, late of Hampton, Dr. J.
Campbell, K. C., was appointed admin-1 

istrator; personalty $6,308. R. A. Dav
idson was proctor.

The will of John T. Browne was 
proved appointing C. H. Belyea execu
tor; realty $800, personalty $50. G. E.
Logan was proctor.

Mary Etta Robinson was appointed 
administratrix pf the estate of Marcus 
Wellington Cox, personalty $1,482.78.
K. A. Wilson was proctor.

The estate of James F. Robertson was |
probated at $628,500, of which $55,500 Spartanburg. S. C.. Feb. 4—Burglars 
was realty and $573,000 personalty, “cracked” the First Rantist church and 
Josephine A. Robertson, T. E. G. Arm- the n.diTc lihrarv here last n'trht. Thev 
strong, H. F. Puddington and the East- got $1.10 at the church and the janitor’s 

Trust Company were confirmed as overalls at the library, 
executors. Bequests of a public nature 
in the will have already been published 
in the Times. J. F. H. Teed was proc-

mnnv are

Non-Freeze Compound Muskrat CoatsA safe and positive non-freeze compound for the protection of 
alcohol and glycerine compound with 

is more economical and safer than
radiators, containing pure 
evaporating retardent. Alc-o-rene 
pure alcohol, as tests prove it evaporates less one half as quickly.

free from Calcium Chloride, salt, or oil distillates.

I

BURP-t 4U7 r.FT ti m TN
CHUprxz. «-vir-RT? AT LS r>F

JANITOR IN LIBRARY At Pre-War Prices
$175.00

Guaranteed
$4.00 eachGALLON CANS 

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR $150.00$125.00
We have just received some Muskrat Coats in smart styles—31 to 40 inches long. 

Some Plain, some Seal trimmed, large Shawl collars and cuffs. They will sell for the above 
prices.W. n. THORNE & CO.

LIMITED

ern

BRITAIN AND JAPAN.
Tokio, Feb. 4.—Information relative to 

the differences which are alleged to have 
developed between Japan and G real 
Britain relative to the administration of

Buy Now for Next Year.tor. •>

Confidence in Government.
Rome, Feb. 4.—The chamber of de- former German islands soutli of the 

puties yesterday voted confidence in the equator has been demanded by Kotaro 
government on its internal policy. The Mochizuki, à leader of the opposition 
vote was 226 to 79. I party.

Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 63 King StreetStpre Hours—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
January, February and March.
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Hilton Belyea To 
Lake Placid; St. John 

Gets Championships

LOU NEWS FATHER FOUNDHebrew Boy Who nSSMSS”
Ros0 To Bo ThO ------------- - Good skating, Lily Lake rink, tonight-

Viceroy of India Get Your Seats Early eHiSè™
Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

For Tuesday's Opera1 " “* ^ *Liiir
Sale of Reservations Com-1 boot  ̂AbtockF or° h?owit*1’ fine,

5: ’sh“’ The funeral of William McLaughlin,
, , , . , I bnoe Sto.e, 655 Main St. jr._ who was killed while coasting near
ing. Nevertheless, the case of aviation Imperial Chillies of - Ol- Baji(] Qn Carleton Rink tonight. i wa's held’ ^Tuesday”'morning teonTum man, to expected to leave tomorrow night

is different from that of any other in- mandy.” ---- " ...n residence of his father, William Me- ; for Lake Placid to compete in the inter-

aRttar-WiSiS EtIts;■ \vAXisustsa s - «—« - » *«*"—"5L, .a.™..,..1 “'CCCBitvM1seestex - *-* - *««». -inherent in the new method of transport, ^>P- • 8 » P . J to $6.50, on sale now $3.65. New York in search of him and found him dead, with an even break of luck should place
the country will get fullvalue iFor its beard dll«des With a big chorus Main street. I The marks of the sled indicated that it ,n M the distanee events. If he
money from the reserve of skilled pilots ot more than ntty voices ana a iront _________ , ...... H,„nw.,„ the lad against a, . , .. . ...
which civil flvine will maintain. Ma- line of pnncipals more than ten strong, j „ „„,i „c , . , „„„ . . -ceeded in doi ig tins and cut some of the“différât matter and it the aggregation puts on the tuneful1 Concert by City Comet Band and as- tree causing a wound over his left eye leaders ^ q( the point column Qn ^ 
would be a mistake to*trust to conimer- workl? syndic! style and none of the listing local talent St Peter’s Hall, Elm .. ^ moaen and "? ot‘^vevents it is felt that he would not only
dal aircraft for war flying. The require- costuming, acting or chiming details are street, at 8.16 tonight.^ skter ofjohnville’a grand winning laurels lor himself but might At gi5 0>clock the body was conveyed
ments of war and peace machines are lost It to a real big City performance | YORK SHOE STORK ' nmtoer Mre Edward Riley of Brindley » factor ,n bringing the interna- from bis late home to St. Bernard's
already distinct, and their development ; that will make St. John glad the sister, NEW YORK »iu mother Mrs Mwarn ti e y tional championship to St. John by thus, lCatholic cburch. At 10 o'dock .a solemn
in the near future will proceed on rapid- city folks made up their minds to in-' Specials this week-end include Lad es steeet,, and two^ aunt* M y assisting Charles Gorman requiem mass was 6ung by Rev. Francis
ly diverging lines. At least, this small vade the winter port. Seat sale starts brown Oxfords, medium heel, $2.98 Mrs. I ravis, both ot tms city Load fans who conceived this idea are Walker a nephew of the late senator,
subsidy .will keep a certain number of ; tomorrow at the Imperial at ten o’clock, ladies’ black and brown Oxfords reg. plf xjn / arrangmg about Be yea s entry, transpor- ^ Father Mliveau was deacon, and
pilots in training, and give employment, Down-stairs and front rows of balcony value up to $6.50, $3.8a; men s black and J\|U WUKJxî JNU itation, etc. News that Hilton was to go : ^ w j Mallette, was sub-deacon,
for a nucleus staff of designers and me- $1, other seats 75c. Matinee 50c. and | brown boots, $4.85. 655 Main bt. TTOT7T7 T T TM^T-TFS .,L?ke .Tla,ci,d ,to Join. Gorman yas , The final absolution was given by Fat.iei

A Pmt-T.r M,0. nninMT linn 10T0 ! hlS,,°r ‘‘T*’ ffSï TS" ÎS "»«' to tA Ih.y stamld not be ploj*,» which were brought to .dci ; liMtoi’m* «I L\\y,:,rn,.-
The other night I was having a quick UU U ML 1*1 A \ with records $10M a night The declared j. L wilson, s*retary of yesterday at Saranac Lake, and that of y and Rev. w. j. Mallette,

supper with an ex-service friend in a MjllMM I lirïï I U I Phonograph Salon, 25 King street. 2"11 the’0ntarjo Vegetable Growers Associa- Jewtraw ^rho won the championship, Tbe pall_bearers were: Mr. Justice
iopular restaurant dose to Charing I c-rfiFFT BARGAINS tion, at the annual meeting yesterday. and McWhirter, who finished second, Gband]er> Rejd McManus, M. P-, F. A.
•ross. Our waiter, who also looked after j IT HAIinr' MAIN ®TR . V He sni6 he had seen young men in Tor- foU<>ws: McCully, K. C., W. O. Schwartz, M. J.

the adjoining table, at which were seated IT linrij* MflllvL' Women’s brown adf oxfords, medium onto lined four deep for three quar. 220 Yards. Murphy and John M. Lyons. The body
a youngster with an armless sleeve and 11 I 11 re r nil Ml I] I \r heel, on sale $2.98 New lork bhoe a b]o(.k waiting to purchase ^ CHn;f ' was laid in the family vault in the Cath-
a silver button, and his sweetheart, was f| | VI LIllT IIUUUL Store, 655 Main street tickets for picture shows while gardeners 4st’ Jew Ira w ..........................................  M olje cemetery, Shediac road.
as undubitably German as the Hinden- , I ^ ~ and farmers were pleading for help. £"™a° *......................................  M
burg line, and had certainly known the pr0crramme Includes Comedy BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY Today, he said, many of these young 8rd’ McWhirter 

, feel of equipment and a steel helmet t> _ . CLERKS. fellows were standing in a bread line
Leap Into Fame. in his day. My ex-service friend was Sketch, Sensational Aenal! Rockwood Lodge, 1381-;,h<",ds^import- to sêcure tickets for free lunches.

Reading’s genius f|ts Carlyle s con,menting quietly to me on the fact , ant meeting, Temple Hall, Main street _________  1tr ------- --------
t definition He has an infinite the silver-buttoned man with the Offering, Instrumental February 4» 8 p. m- sharp. All mem- ——j tott/oq TIVT
8 eihr for taking enthusiastic pains, one arm just been tipping his for- . - — , T, bers requested to attend. Grand lodge rULI 1 TtO LIN

dlvnted himself to legal studies mer enemy—conceivably the identical Specialty and Other r ea-, officers to be present by order of 
“m. . Mcmnnolitan feeling of real demo- unknown German who fired the shot that , _ president

th Àndnred^ and then suddenly Rufus lost him his right arm—when there en- tureS. —---------- - —• Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4.—The an- V*. McWhirter
leapt ’into fame and prospenty tered a short thick-set fellow, with a ^ programme in the Opera LATE SPORT NEWS nouncement that the United Farmers -™’ ü™“ •

iTSeer merit After ten ymrs at the genuine and strong Sc-ttish accent more Houje toni contain many inter- 1 * I would contest the constituency of York- ,3rd’ Goodwin
!h*r as the busiest Junior there, « than a little drunk, wbo was wearing in estin features ag foU0ws:—Lida Me- St Paul, Feb. *.—Everett McGowan, Sunbnry against the candidate whom the
forced to take silk by pressure of briefs, left lapel of his battered old mutty coat MU|an ^ Bert SnoW] who are offering St Paul, professional skater, will meet Conservatives will nominate has caused I McWbirter ........................................30 ™Bir„
InTas a K. a he soon had the finest the proud badge of the Argyll find ̂  unusua] comedy sketch entitled “Con- %n O’Sickey of Cleveland here on next great interest throughout the two conn- 2J Borman ..............................................2d FOREIGN PORTS.
nractice on record, and stood out as the Sutherlands. I am sorry to he^as y. „ DaVe Winnie, in a sensational Sunday in a series of races. P»«. Councillor Ernest W. Stairs of J^ t .......................................... iq New York, Feb. 8-Ard strs Gmseppt
dominant figure among the great leaders begging. Hegot something from both ^ Mfcrris and Keiche in a Hartford, Conn., Feb. 4.—Marty Cross Southampton is mentioned as aprobabil- Voidi, Genoa; Sofia, Trieste.
•n toe courts His next adventure wi.sm thesilverebuttonmanandmyex-serv.ee com(, ,ingi Md dancing skit; In-’of New York and K. O. Loughlin of tv, but the name of Councillor Alex. Two Mlle, I New York, Feb. 4.—Ard stmr Grel-
nolitics as M P. for Reading, and he friend. And both donors, I think, rather and Noblet, presenting a unique’^outh Bethlehem, welterweights, were Brewer of Douglas also is mentioned, al-I ...................................... 30 don, St John, N. B.
Turned’a“flret one of the. House of resented the efforts of the German off -At^The Song Booth;” ordered from the ring here last night by though it to considered doubtful if he • Jj^w^re. 20 ---------------_

innumbenrble legal failures, waiter to hustle the old Jock away frmn ^ Dexter KTrio_ in a novdty instru- Referee Dave Fitzgerald, at the end of would accept. _ MèWtote M 10. BRITISH PORTS.
Yet he was the first attorney-general to his tables. But as the intruder passe mentaj specialty. There will also be the sixth round of a scheduled twelve- R. B. Hanson, K. C., and John D. ’ Plymouth, Feb. 2—Ard str Rotterdam
I?a selt in the cabinet, and duly be- out of the restaurât doors our German Vgjr of ttre ^ ,<Hiddcn round bouL He said neither was fight- Palmer, of the Hartt Boot and Shoe Three Mile. 1 New"^York,’for Rotterdam.
rame Lord Chief Justice of England, waiter, quietly an “djbtrusrvely sl.^ D „ featuring Joe Ryan. ing to the best of his ability. Ihe Company, are Conservative possibdibes. Jewtraw ..........................................  30 Manchester, Feb. 2-Sld, stmr Man-
rtto eager, active spirit, supported oy the ped him a shiU.ng ----------- --- money of the boxers was held up by the -------------- ------------------------ 2nd, Donovan ........................................ 20 Chester Corpora” - «t. John, N. B.
5525%,' uthlete and the face of My fnend gave that waiter rather 4 nice I Ort 1 I ||nilP local boxing commission. LIQUOR SEIZURE IN Srd, Stowell .......................... ................. 10 - > ---------------
adark-hairad Apollo, was utterly out of salute when he left - till Al lurWx New York, Feb. 4.—Samuel G. Post, SOMERVILLE REPORTED This shows that Jewtraw secured 120 , MA1v..,a- -sUTES,
tune with the sedate tedium of the House ^ Famine In Switzerland! LUU/lLllLllU who pdchtoi ^ for a V‘r8™‘a Mass Feb 4—Alec ,Points; MfWhirter, 90; Gorman, 80 The steamer Eglantier sailed at eighl

“The striking thing here,” writes e ^ ^ 'Ae^RotT
the quick infor friend from Davos-Platz, “to the wondere ü.imiwffY -from the Florida State League, also three other men were arrested this morn- THE Y. M. C I. GETS to^iL^i f ^ ^ U
business discuss rul sbortage of snow. There has never DEATH OF A. MA KINNEY s ned ing while transferring what the police MARITIMES. I lteS*’,arlth® lo|r?1
His Great Opportunity. been a winter like it Many of the lower Friends of Angus W. MaJdnney of 90 gchi Feb- 4._Norman Ross last allege was whiskey from a freight car xhis morning Frank White, secretary _l ke c- ?' .M: M‘ y ™

Hi, sagacity abundant common sense, resorts-4.000 feet and less-have bare Bridge street, were shocked Itot eventog ^ ^oke hig ow„ world,s record for in the Boston and Maine Railroad yards of the Maritim? Branch of the Amateur ^ ^ “* mornin8
dinlomatlc instinct united grass where there should be snow. There- to learn of his sudden death which took , mUe swim and smashed six in- to a motor truck. It is said the officers Skating Association of Canada, granted

wd fading of real dem^ fore there is no ski-ing at aU. There was. place at the St. John county hospitaL ^ He stroked the'Bis- ^ised forty-two cases of high grade the p^vilege of hoiding tne Maritime mTvhped iLtomomincfro^thesuga
him his great opportunity a good fall of snow about the beginning He is survived by lus w,f^ two chddren, ^ ^ |n 2y.% j.5, beating the old mark Scoteh wh.skey Skating Championships to the Y. M. C. I. ÎTrth

war If any one man con- of November, and, except for one night, Irene and Madeline, his father, mother ^ ^gg 2„g Migg Syble Bauer broke The shipment came from Montreal Th bad previously received sanction to xhp steamer Otira is exited to ar-
more than others to winning there hasn’t been another fall since, me and two brothers. her own of 37 seconds for the 50- concealed in bags of bran and was said hold th(1 New Brunswick championships “rt towlw mining from

tnbuted more i*. said result is that the southern slopes even .yard back-stroke for women by winning to be one of three carloads, the rest of and Ha]ifax was aWarded the maritime 3,BteStoï whose special am- 'of a high valley like this are bare, having j METAGAM A PASSENGERS [n 35 w seconds. which they were in hope of running cbampionships, but as the latter are un-' â^Xnd JT Knighï^Co Tn
î° be,E_:„, to America saved had blazing sun on them for weeks con-, The C. P. R. ran a special train to Boston- Feb. 4—In fielder Eddie F-os- down also. able ^ arrange for the big meet it will T* Kmght & L°'
bassadonal sinews of their tinuously. However, the frost holds, and Montreal and pomts west this morning ^ pitcher Nietzer and Outfielder Clay- ............~~........... ' *'* ' be held in St. John. The races will be the loca a^ ts
the Allies . ^gevered. Amera the skating is grand, and there to still with third class passengers off the Mete- ton have gj d contracts to play wiht TRIBUTE TO THE LATE_____ held on the End Improvement rink tr^ve^here tomorrow fron:
• hlimtlv retired to negotiate with enough snow left for sleighing and to- j gama, which arrived in port yesterday Boston Amcricans next season. SENATOR McSWEENEY. on February 19 and entries are to close ^«d “ ^nve here tomorrow troa
1C„^dse"v^toally, on the question, horning. I afternoon from Liverpool via Havre. Ottawa, Feb. 4-Willie Hoppe proved , ’ on Ferhuary 16. The rink will be reg- ™«x,paving left there to^y^t noon
“î1 fin^e and henre Bari Reading’s | “There to a remarkable change in the Other passengers who are enroute to to arl ottawa gailery last night why he! Hon. C. W. Robinson writes to the Nation size, einght laps to the mile. F^mess lvithy & O, are toe Cai 
of high financera™ and Wash-1 post-war population here. There are points in the S’ates will leave on the • king in rea]m of biiiiards. He ran Moncton Transcript.— Negotiations are under way to bring Wlthy S L0- ate u,e local
?eî?nd u. 1017 the brilliant success of narly 4,000 visitors, of whom more than regular trains today. 280 after Peterson failed to score on his “The late Senator McSweeney was one Wheeler, Canadian champion, and Jew- *t> m S. P Chaleur left Halifax
^to^ht’him that rare honor for 1,000 are Swiss. Imagine the Swiss pa- _ —- I initial effort The game was 18.2 balk of a small number of surviving citizens traw, National champion, here to com- ... mnmi ' for" Bermuda and th<
whidi t> ^ Chi f justice—a British tronizing one of their own pleasure re- HERE TONIGHT (line. Hoppe announced that he was will- who have been privileged to participate ,pete in the senior events. There will be West IndieS8With a full passenger list
„ ,._Lord sorts. Before the war the thing would A radio was received from the C. P. 'ing to ^ Horemans, Belgian cham- m Mo..cton’s growth from a small vil- îhe following events: 220 yards, 4-10 wmLm Tho^on Vcl are the locJ
Earldom. ____ . v-^ga eg our vice- have been almost unheard of. There Q g liner Empress of Britain this mom- pjon. . lage to an ambitious city. He was the yards, 80 yards, 1 mile and three mile ,

vuJ t!ct „f hto adventures will cer- were a few Swiss sportsmen, of course, ing saying that she should arrive off ---------------—_________ ____ . ' second of the same name. His father, for the seniors and 440 yards for the %h;'R M = p Chienecto is expected
rT’tohnnt be the least important to the sk!re” mountaineers, but the Swiss partridge Eland at ten o’clock tonight | Qp SALARY whom a few citizens still remember as .boys under thirteen and under fifteen; tQ ]eave’ here tomorr^. mornin^ foi
tainly not gnectflcular in big , nch-idle is a new phenomenon, an* pre- She has nearly 1,000 passengers on board I _ ithe “Squire,” was for years a prominent i and 880 yards for boys under seventeen. „ en route to tbe West Indies
empnu or nresent is a monen- sumably another product of the war. b, addition to a large consignment of TOOK ONLY PART j man in the community and a worthy ----------- -------------------------Williim Thomson & Co are the local
history, because the prroentis^ ^ There „ few Bnglish eompared mail general cargo. The passengers, 1 ! progenitor of a large family, and a few Ulster's First Premier liants Thomson & Co. are the local
tons and gravdy critical epocn ^ the with pre-war days—only 300 this week wi„ disembark tomorrow morning. Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 4.—C. Gor- of us still remember his familiar figure. Ulster S rirST ere j agents._________ , ,Tr ._________
Indian b,s^<Vy'’ » bis superb in- —and 888 Germans, another huge drop, I don Sharpe, secretary of the United “The late senator was a worthy son The election of Sir James Craig as the
very man, tiy , nersonality, hto since last year, suggesting even the rich Farmers of N. B. has consented to re- and added honors to the name of Peter first premier of the new Ulster parlia-
telligence an p - . ipran^ bonhomie, Germans are beginning to feel the tain office for another year. His salary McSweeney. Like his father before him ment means the virtual retirement of
ligmfied presen. . the new re- draught of the adverse exchange. On S^QticCS OI Births. MfiffUgCI was increased to $2,000 and expenses, be bas enjoyed more than the average Sir Edward Carson from hto long stand-
:o guide the ma.^ur., Tdia is so acutely the other hand there is a considerable p, .. cn ^ but he said he would take only what he span of life and has bequeathed to his ing leadership of “the loyal people of Thomas S. Wilkinson, who hashad-
forms about which all India « » such mcrease to Greeks, Dutch, Spanish, Por- and Deaths. bU COltt. TOeded.. Last year he took only $800 of descendants, in addition to the fruits of the six counties.” , fveie attack of juandice, is reported
aptated. If„safc”sJ^ne-n 4m have ren- tu8uese and Balkan visitors.” ______________________________________  hig $1)800 salary. Mg business efforts, a much more valu- Sir James has been in the imperial today to be improved greatiy. On
a mission, Earl . t bjs kjng Firearms Act. able and enduring legacy, the fragrance parliament since 1906. He was the 1 hursday afternoon, xyge n jL,
dered imperishable seirvire it n K MPT A fî-AM A IN of an honored and respected natae. right hand man of Sir Edward Carson ed to to keep him alive. Mrs. David
and country, and hto fame From many sources one heara gnev- BIRTHS MU 1 ALrA1VLA. 11N ,.Hig keen business instincts and abil- during the home rule crisis, which was Halt, who has had a severe attack ol
unabashed m history wrth tnac complaints of the new Firearms Act ^ c p Q s. liner Metagama are ity have been rewarded by success. suspended by the dramatic intervention pneumonia is reported today to a critv
great racial çomP«r, Disraeto ^ r This minor but important item of tost ___________________ __________________ rived in port yesterday afternoon from »He lived at a time in Moncton's hto- of the war. ' condition. George A Mites, ol

Lady Reading to, an "earl. Her Parliamentary sessions labor ™akes gpRAGG—At 19 Cedar street, on Feb. Liverpool via Havre with 350 cabin and tory when the business conditions were Sir James, who was made a baronet Devon, is reported to be improv 8, 
fitting countess I» t on . compulsory the registration of all fire- 8 lg21 t M ^ Mrs; Leigh Spragg, a 935 steerage passengers, in addition to bad and fuilures in business the rule ra- in January, 1918, for war services, was ter a severe attack of pn am _ ‘
influence has und”.ubt= tL vkeroyalty. armS. whatever description, except V ^ 1-602 bags of maU and 930 packages of ther than the exception and perhaps bom at strèndtown, County Down, Jan- condition of George P. Barrett a veteran
the side of accepting the viceroy ^ genuine trophies. The registration takes ^ also a fair sized general the greatest tribute to his ability and „arv 8. 1872. He served in both the of the printing trade, is unchanged to-
She is the devoted mfe of an eq place at the nearest police station, and a 1 ’ cargo. 750 of the passengers were Ital- honefty is the fact that he was able to South African war and the European day. Mrs M. A. Tweeddale is ill with
devoted husband, and she îovcb certificate from the police enables any . = * nf whom are enroute hie memantilr rraft safelv and sue- pleurisy, but is improved today. John
glamour and the ci^"is pfe. weapon to be retained, sutyect to the MARRIAGES to points in the United States. Among cessfully through all the rocks and Three ministerial posts have been oc- McAdam of Devon, is seriously ill.

recreations be- ufual i'cmse requirements. But in spine _____________________________________ tbe cabin passengers were: Colonel J. storms that brought shipwreck to so cupied by him. He was treasurer of n_
Lord Reading has o plunging districts^ the arms so registered are being nr.T v-tIfrty PAMIBERT—At St M. Power, D. S. O, of the Canadian many of the best navigators. the Royal Household in 1917-18, retire SPECIAL SESSION O F

1 sr4=^>*
fairly strenuous tenniSv , which at^f,r 8?5[e?<îeiifd °*KSOldut° & f1111# t? a rndv ^ * tinue his religious pr fessvm ainontr his insidious appeals were able to weaken jn 1919-20, he was parliamentary cated request of Presidentelect H r
of threescore, and ^ ™.^lT fond: SnUtl1- T, such a r“sh °î by ^ A’ Cody’ countrymen to Canada; Miss U Pres- his political faith. A Liberal always secretary to the ministry of Pensions ing yesterday issued a proclamation call
he to particularly and critical y a™, winch the public are not allowed — „ cot* ^Brigadier in the Salvation Arm>, pms^rity or adversity made no dttrer- and lat^ succeeded to the financial secre- ing a special session of the senate to
Lord Milner’s Future. 10 T®*8111 and therefore have no desire to enroute to St. Johns, Nfld, to ence to him; equally loyal to Alexander taryship of the admiralty, which post convene on March 4.
Lord Milners r ___ purchase, the gunsmiths are not making TTC A TUQ -f - Salvation Armv hosni- Sir Wilfrid Laurier or Mac- k III Will Physically, Sir James is The session will art on cabinet ancLord Milne,totends to take very remunerative offers. &>me people DEATHS “^d tw^ve^gifshmenwL KTn’g ' ’ nî/hUlnd cE“-d is extremely other appointments by Mr. H.rdingand

SL£rta.irSdB. ruLts -tx sasys: Mak,nxev-a, «. ^-c. £ ïsu «° rx-yrs >’ sérrhfjssrïsi i- ” !b^the Colonial Office. His general the special dangers of their business, find Hospital, on Feb. 3, 1921, Angus W. where the I?aJ0"t(fmen^^d tovoTCu^ ”5*? ra fJmite P Qualities
health has been bad for tom* time, and, a difficulty in obtaining permission And Makinney, leaving Ms wife and two ^"iP^cab'rn passengers left ““4 we Jere to search for a man as 
added to this, he suffers from car j baTe beard the complaint made that, as children to mourn. and nnints west „ r-.V a cl,-i, bnnnred and re-tirouble, which obstinately refuses to tbe net result of the wisdom of parlia- Funeral from Brenan’s Undertaking art p.ght for weU fitted for such a„ honored a d
rSdto treatment. This has already ment_ the law-abiding citizens will Parlors at 12.30 o’clock Saturday. In- m a special tram the «rounder of the presentative poMl-on ^ would be ,d.ffi- 
become a rather severe handicap when bc defeedegg and all the dangerous and torment will take place at Brown s Flats, passengers will y P cult to fmd po g
^T^as to answer criticism of hto depart- criminal ones wUl still go armed to the!on arrival of Valley train. trains. _________ |ed J d^shto ^Mtical loyalty bus”-

. ment in the House of Lords. It will be teeth. But that it is Mghly desirable to ______________________________________ nCDCGMi, C g00d T fk
consolation for his disappearance ^pp,^ the private ownership of fire---------------------------------------------------------PERSONALS |ness f ffairs and devotion

from Westminster, however, if he devotes arms few will dispute. There are far TVF HjrClUI/"YDT A TUT Miss Is^bri Anglin is spending a short 'vlde , , .^his religion.
hto leisure once write f?* many bul6ing hip-pockets in London IN MEMORIAM time in Montreal, the guest of Mrs. W- <\d“be iris^ race clafms him as their
own recollectione when he cor --a:,,- these days. ------------------- — D. Chambers. renresentative and any race might be
them, should-prove fascinating reading. ---------------. --------------- LEE—In sad hut loving memory of our Friends of Thomas J. Drurnmie, who repr ® , ,, aV- H™t rlalm
both in respect of the penod c°*e™ yt WALL STREET NOON. d<"1ar .br0tbeJ)i îî,°na,lf ^ph^ar^-l.Hmg’ has confined to the General Public pr^'n d t, was a distinct loss to us all
the South African War and in respect WALL a. who departcdl this life February 4, 1919. Hospital with an attack of pneumonia, „nd Lv« a void in our community

=-1^ **,,« ». ,w. xüt.ïri1;'; sî* -« «">■ - ™"1"
anything but rich. He came back from maiMy rtthe „ ton, Ont, are to the city visiting their Chatham World: Wm. Weldon, who
South Africa a P001r.11m(fn>1 ho ™ H Ge^l Electric were the centre of Darling Donnie, we have laid thee s R A. Sewell, car service agent of came home for C e w .
Hi’’^HMouseChofU^~y ”Preiled r^?aK,CpresumaMy cm toe ^ ^ ^ C' .^wick district- very good % th^wtog,

Avtation Subsidy. 515" ntnftt^ Ti" VsTE^ 2n2T tixHERS. WESTMORLAND GQ^L

la^X^âii^X ô^Xt-wa^jwntinu^ to tose^round. RalUes before bonNELL—'to loving memory of menttTZd'areas near Point Du Putoi1 ^Xto'Shora”1 OUtMde thC Bay

ideas, but there will probably be some I noon were featured hy lteadmg 1 exas Bonneil, died February 24, Westmorland county, in the near future
obiections raised when parliament is ask- a - 6 Pacific, Atlantic Gulf and Roy" forecasted bv Thomas Arseneau. a DOLLAR AT ELEVEN,

justify state subsidies to any to-ilaz.

HIS BOV DEAD
Had Been Coasting While 

Parent Worked Near-by— 
Relatives in St. John.

20233—2—7 West Side Speeder Expected to Leave Tomorrow 
—Y. M. C. I. Awarded Big Meet and Will Hold 
it on February 19.

The Story of Young Isaacs, Now Earl Reading j 
Lord Milner’s Future—Topics of a Week in the 
Empire Metropolis. Tomorrow at the 800d-wearing FUNERAL OF HON.

p. McSweeney

mences ■>ew 1 OFK Hilton Belyea, local skater and oars-Our Own Correspondent)(From
London, Jan. 13—It would have been 

a great blow to dramatic propriety if the 
Lord Chief Justice had not, as every
body hoped and expected, become the 
new- Indian Viceroy, because it will well 
round off one of the most adventurously 
dazzling careers in our English history 
since the specious days of Sir Walter 
Raleigh Earl Reading is toe son of an 
essentially middle-class family, hisfuther 
Joseph Isaacs, having been a merchant 
in the city. We have Tay Pay s author
ity as an intimate friend of the earl s 
brief political phase, that young Isaacs 
was -vTbad boy,” not in any vicious 
sense, however, but simply in the fact 
that he was of an incurably adventurous 
spirit always, did nothing brilliant or 
methodical at school, and ran away t 

tm hto teens. His insubordinate spirit 
in that rough school e-ought him some 
hard blows. At twenty-four his adven
turous spirit had encountered failure in 
he Vtock exchage—after he ahd rejected, 
ith grm alacrity, all propositions for a 
umdrum "office Wool in the paternal 

cfficeTand his luggage was actually at 
Fenchurch Street Station in readiness

don, ond her sagacious advice dir-ccea 
hto energies to the Bar.

Father Walker Celebrant. at 
Requiem Mass—Many At- 

* tend.stroke he would wear down such skaters

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 4—Monctonians 
in large numbers today honored the 
memory of Senator Peter McSweeney, 
whose funeral was held this morning.

sue*

10 LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

440 Yards.
801st, Jewtraw . 

2nd, Gorman 
3rd, McWhirter

Earl 20 Arrived Feb. 4,
Stmr Canadian Raider from London 

Sailed Feb, 4.
Stmr. Eglantier, 3128, Paret, for Ant--

10

YORK-SUNBURY Half-Mile.
30
20were io werp’Stmr Canadian Settler, 2156, Riddle. 

I for Norfolk, England.One Mile.

■:

war-fare were :

even a

FREDERICTON PEOPLE ILL, 
(Special to Times.) 

Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 4—Alderman

The Use of
Fostum Cereal

>

some

J

is increasing year "by year
A superior table drink, —_
easily made, better for ^ 
health than coffee and. 
at lower cost.

“There's a Reason 
G>t Postum 

Sold, by grocers

THE SMELT FISHERY. \i0
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1Ili//': Av ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 4.
P.M.

High Tide.... 9.18 Low Tide.... 3.43 
Sun Rises.... 7.41 Sun Sets.........

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Metagama, 7655, Hodder, from 
Liverpool via Havre.

Str Batsford, 2906, from United King
dom.

W-'V
l A.M.

A Remarkable Case of Eczema. AW(L 5.35

Last Call
\p

»*" My hands broke out,” says Mrs. Hector 
McDonald, of Oyster Ponds, N.S., “ into a fiery 
irritable rash which the doctor called eczema. When his treatment 
failed to check the trouble I tried various salves and so-called

There's Nothing Like
ZAM-BUKTaken Through Offices of the 

London Times and Starts 
Press—Takes Great Interest

for a skin that Is rough, itchy. 
Inflamed and troublesome.

blood-purifiers. But I got steadily worse asd what were just propu-MnuHMrradth!-<*iu^ 
isolated sores at first became one large mass of eczema. For over îfssnesoidïse.*.. Forcr.rii.d \# CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb. 8—Ard, str Saturnia, 
from Portland (Me); str Watuka, from 
Jamaica; str Manchester Hero, from 
Manchester.

Sid, str Wascana, for Hampton Roads ; 
str Canadian Sapper, for St. John’s 
(Nfld).

1

To Ourhands, cold-sores, ulceration, 
•calp eczema.poisoned wounds 
and piles, Zaqi-Buk Is wonder
fully effective. Ai*o for the

a year this went oe, and you can imagine my suffering.
“Then I got Zam-Buk and I shall fiever forget how it soothed 

the dreadful fiery pain and itching. Even the first box of Zam-Buk Ln!? soïîSsî «“'‘"Jere’s'ee
opportunity to
MAKE A FREE TEST
Forward Id stamp to Zam-Bak 
Co., Toronto, mention this 
new-paper and there's a 
SAMPLE BOX by return.

London, Jttn. 19—The Prince of Wales 
has just been Initiated into the complex
ities o# modern newspaper production 
by visiting the offices of The Timçg and 
fallowing a piece of copy from an ed
itor's àesk through the composing, 
proofreading and stereotyping room 
111 en he pressed the starting button of 
a mammoth octuple press and saw the 
article reproduced in print, <

The first folded paper which came 
from the roaring-machine was handed 
the royal visitor, who smiled as he saw 
on the front page a picture of himself 
with a caption stating that he had start
ed the machinery which printed it.

Throughout his inspection of the many 
departments of the great newspaper of
fice, the prince kept up a rapid fire of (
questions which showed hi§ keen inter- Fredericton, Feb. 8. The sentiment of 
est in the art of newspaper making. the delegates *t the concluding day’s ses- 

The difference between various kinds sion of the United banners of New 
of automatic typesetting machines, the Brunswick, as expressed in a resolution 
amount of time saved by their substitu- adopted, was that the question of tiie 
tion for the old hand-setting method, lands, valued at $18,000,000, in this pro- 
why cylindrical moulds of the original vince owned by tlie New Brunswick 
type forms are placed on the presses Railway Company, should be investi- 
instead of the flat chases of type them- gated by the provincial government with 
selves, the spread of the presses and the the view of bringing this vast property
length of, a roll of newsprint paper were* back into the possession of the people so , Ncw York, Feb. 8.—A court proceed-

zr&SLr** - "hlch '""“!Sü'."?i,r™,»urï„uîaîî ■« ■»»-* -
He marveled at the ability of “make- 1 cated greater telephone facilities for the trial,” in which Kingdon Gould, Son of 

up” men to read type upside down and farmers living in sparcely sailed dis- George Jay Gould, will be a witness, may Bank ^TToronto^ageTlT1
failed to recognize a three-column “cut” j tricto. take Place on Saturday, following an ex . mldpr arrest charged with ’the theft
of himself in the form he was endeav- | On objection of A. C. Fawcett, M.P.P. parte or(jer heard before Supreme Court . „„ Q00 nronertv of the bank 
oring to read. In the composing room of SackvUle, leader of the Farmers iq the Justice Edward R. Finch. Thêarèest is Te result of a hold-up
he picked up a slug of type as it came legislature, a resolution favoring the sys No papers were filed to indicate the , ... , Ransom to bank officials,
from a monotype machine, but found , tem of re-calling members was dropped. merits 0f the pending suit. It was Ransom was entrusted with a pack- 
it too hot to hold. Mr Fawcett also took exception to a broUght out, however, that the action . j,™ , delivery to the mail.

John Walter, chairman of The Times, resolution advocating the Farmers re- ig one „f breach of promise. The plain- ‘.P , t, ftc'r an,j toid a
end Wickham Stead, editor, served as presentatives in the legislature be guided tiff the case is Elsa Blum of Arkvillc, îl® beln/held un and robbed of his 
guides to the prince. The directors of by the aims of the Farmers movement N Y., who on June 6, 1917. obtained a of being held P "
tile newspaper, several departmental and not form any permanent political djvorce frem Dr. Richard Blum. , '
heads and a small number of visitors alliances. He complained that the rer Mr. Gould’s name was brought into 
invited for the occasion, were presented j solution tied the members’ hands too {be case when lie and his attorney, 
to him. With each he chatted a short I much and proposed resigning. Nevertiie- Robert B. Knowles, appeared before 
time, discussing individual avocations, less thfe resolution was passed. Mr. Justice Finch in chambers -on an order 
business, sport and travel, in his usual Wamock, M.P.P. of Victoria county, to show cause why Mr. Gould should not 
simplicity of manner. also said he disliked having his hands submit to an examination before trial. |

The prince is the second heir to the tied. Mr. Knowles opposed the order,
throne to visit Printing House Square. The first business of the afternoon To get the relief sought it was ne- 
In 1863 the late King Edward, then session was the nomination and election cessary for Mrs. Blum’s attorney, Nor- 
Çrince of Wales, made a similar inspec- °f the directors at large. ..... man P. J. Schloss, fo incorporate in his 
tion o# The Times’ plant. During a meeting of the legislative moving papers the summons and com-

' committee the chair was taken by Jud- p)ajnt the suit, which the attorney
son Corey. told Justice Finch he had deliberately

The following were appointed: Direct- retained from filing so as “to avoid pub-
ors at large: C. A. George, Upper Sack- ]jcjty.”
ville; Kenneth Raymond, Norton; paperSi He read extracts from them to
Ernest Stairs, Southampton ; R. K. the justice.
Tracey, Centreville; T. A. Goggin El- • Mrs Blum’s attorney in his argument
gin; directors: Mrs. Wm. I. Reid, Kes- sa^ the contemplated suit against IVfr-
wick; Mrs. Hazen Lutes, Berry Mills, Gould was for $500 000 for an alleged
and Mrs. Fred Coburn, Keswick. breach of promise. Following this do

it was apparent that Mr. Burnaby s c)aratjon the attorney went into a his-
address of Wednesday night had some tory of the case during the time the doc-
effect, for today many women were t()r and Mrs Blnm were living at Ark-
present. William Irvine, provincial or- vil]Pi near Mr. Gould’s estate.

. . . , . , . ganizer, was the first speaker. His sub- Mr. Schloss told Justice Finch that
After a hard day s work or a long tramp ject was “Looking Ahead.” the complaint he had prepared alleges
and your feet are completely used up, From the outset the speaker com- ,t wa, Kinedon Gould who first told
bathe them in hot water, then rub them manded the attention of the convention M R, ahe bad grounds for divorce,
well with MINARDS LINIMENT. It and showed himself possessed of a Fobnwin?the advice, Mr. Schloss said,
will relieve you and you will never be knowledge of his own and a wide range detectives were employed. On June 6.
without s bottle. of subjects. , 1917, Mrs. Blum procured her freedom.

Mr. Irvine enlarged on the proposed S]lp did not „sk for a]imony. .
plan of group representation and de- In hig arg|iment Mrs Blum’s attorney 
plored the failures and shortcomings of inted out that h;s dîent funy expect- 
the present representative system when ed Mp Gould wou!d marry Mrs. Blum 
fifty-one per cent of the people mi&1 under a promise m^de prior to her 
rule and the forty-nine per cent be de- dÎTOrce from Dr. Blum, but that less 
prived of any voice whatever in gov- thafi a month after the divorce proceed- 
ernment. y ings Mr. Gould married Miss Annunzi-

The first resolution taken up was that ^ Camj|a Marja Luccii an artist. Tlic 
H;he provincial government be asked t ^ate Qf ^r. Gould’s marriage was given 
make an investigation for the purpose of . Mr gçbloss as July 2, 1917. I
bringing back to the people s possession Thp attornPy did not telj the court why 
the New Brunswick Railway Company hjg c]!ent had not proseeuted the action 
lands, in arca^ This land was now vaL years after Mr. Gould’s mar-
ued at $18,000,000. William Pine, of riaep
Grand Falls, spoke of the necessity o Kingdon Gould was present during the ; 
these lands being opened up for settle- argumBpnt Hp took no part in the hear- ' 
ment. It could once have been g jng His attorney, however, made a gen-' 
for seventy—five cents an acre. rlpnînl of nil the allesrations set ud if Montreal Gazette.) The legislative committee reported a by tl,epetitioner’s counsd wUh refer A New York Physician says that M JRE THAN ONE-HALF THE POPU-

Desmte hisTrSvPcht vears and the «solution providing the changing of sec- promise mMe by Mr Gould1 l-ATÏGN OF AMERICA PERISHES BEFORE MIDDLE AGE and that one
great strain which muft be engendered »->” 5 (’f the articles submitted by far- bef(>rc or J nfter she had obtained her of the chief contributory causes of this tvmble wa, te of human life is the devital-
bv an operation,, Francois Robidoux last mer, labor a"d^nd^ndk"‘ ^ divnree. , He asked that the order be «mg weakness brought on by lack of ir , in the blood.

corpuscles in your

hisRninrt°y-ninti,hyear haPor some years aT oriÿnd'to Submitted it read in five ( [,rj[,a^e b"efs ^ aUbd™cisionmonnSator- An enormous number of people who ought to be strong, vigorous and in the

the a^, ronductod ’ by the Grey nLs mention is an industrial group our repre- | Ç court’s ruling, Mr. melancholy, bad memory, etc when the real cause of all their suffering is IRON
at aSst. Paul street east. At noon sb""'d W°*t ^Schloss put all the papers involved in STARVATION OF THE BLOOD.

yesterday he had just expressed hmasdf ; polit!ca] alliances should he made by the ^ p^ed UC wPn'as'keU^whP he would ' The proof of this is shown by the fact lore an entirely different thing from or-
f representatives but they shall be gov- "le the summons and compTaint, Mr. that when organic iron is supplied to ganic.iron. Organic iron is like the iron
he suffered from adoubtohenii^and prnpd h thp llimi of the farmers’ move-. renlied- their blood, that all their multitude of in your blood and like the iron in spm-
was conveyed to No^re Dame Hôpital. mpnt „ was introduced- . u lliTvbc it névcr will be filed I have'symptoms often quickly disappear and nch, lentils and apples. It may be had

Surgeons at the hospital reported that The last session opened at 8 p. m. with - Y uublicitv I knew the very men and women who were for- from your druggist under the name of
this was one of the most remarkable entertainment by a Y. M. C. A. con- Gouldf would notP want>any pub- merly so complaining now become strong, Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron represents 
eases that they had ever had to deal ^ Jirttv to thTs matter and Mrs Blum healthy and vigorous, with even disposi- organic iron in such a highly condensed
with- When Robidoux was brought to , Th'p president was in the chair. Votes “«V frJ„ l verv fine famih andTf lions and a sunny, cheerful nature. form that one dose of it is estimated to
the hospital it was seen that his condi- of thanks were passed to the G. W. V. eauiUv desirous o/ avoiding Nature put plenty of iron in the husks be approximately equivalent (in organic
toon was so serious that only an immedi- | A _ the hotels and tl,c local Y. M. C. A. ™"£eitv” 1 avoiding ^ P]d P)e Jin and peels 0f vege- iron content) to eating one-half quart of
ate operation would save Ins life. But,, The second resolution was : “We view I™D1 city.________, .__________ tables and fruits to enrich your blood, spinach, one quart of green vegetables or
because of his age, it was doubtful if with alarm the tendency to frivoUty, Min,rd,, Titiment For Diohtheria hut modern methods of cookery throw half a dozen apples. It’s like taking ex-
he could undergo the operation, aiM pleasure seeking," lack of reverence for Mmard s Lmment For uipntn ria. ^ thpse tw QW ,1Pnce the alarm- tract of beef instead of eating pounds
there was considerable hesitancy on the sacred things, lack of respect for the DDTWBCT T in g increase, in recent years, in anaemia of meat.
part of the doctors before proceeding on agpd and jnfirm, lack of appreciation for K. f. BKlINJJnJLL _iron starvation of the blood, with all Over 4,000,000 people "annually are
this course those old fashioned ways which builded TTOTTNITT (Z1TTT TV its attendant ills. using Nuxated Iron. It will not injure

It was finally decided to operate, an character and gave us conspicuous,lead- Ft-rUiNiJ tjUII-L I . jf you arp fiot winjng to go hack to the teeth nor disturb the stomach. A
examination of the patient showing that ers. therefore resolved that the U. F. Ü. ; (Canadian Press Despatch) j nature then you should' eat more such few doses will often commence to enrich
he had possessed a wonderful constitii- o{ New Brunswick can do much to rein- n„|,*ort P Brin- 1 iron-containing vegetables as spinach and your blood and revitalize your wornout,
tion and physique disp.te Ins age Dr. pdy this state of affairs, by educating dp‘o ^.^nt of the Building Trades carrots and reinforce them by taking a exhausted nerves. Your money will he
Bourgeois was called and after the pa- and instituting a social life which will f d qj f thc little organic iron from time to time, refunded by the manufacturers if you
tient was made ready, Robidoux was bc wholeSome and put emphasis on from builders by a But be sure the iron you take is organic do not obtain satisfactory results. Be
taken to the operating table shortly after things worth while.” After a short dis- “ rge _ McAvoy’s court here ! iron and not metallic iron which people ware of substitutes. Always insist on
nine o’clock. . ! cussion this was carried. 3 q,inrt, v the verdict was announced usually take. Metallic iron is iron just having genuine .organic iron—Nuxated

The operation proved successful. A A resolution was submitted and passed remanded to the Tombs as it comes from the action of strong Iron. Look for the letters N. I. on every
few moments after the operation had to urg(. the government to provide a It- . , jn in nti] Tucs acids on small pieces of iron and is there- tablet. At all druggists,
been completed, Robidoux recovered con- brary which should be available for thc ^"ente Je ^wiU p^sed upon
sciousuess, and said that he felt better, people. It was held by some that this day wb^’ ^^“m nenalfv is fiftten ’
He soon went to sleep again and early 'was very necessary. Another school of him. The maximum penalty is littten
this morning was reported to be sleep- thought opined that they should not ask years imprisonme . 
tog quietly. the government but be independent of it. „

Moreover, it was pointed out the U. N.,
B. library was at their disposal. j

It was resolved that an extension li- ' 
brary.be instituted at the University of 
New Brunswick. Along with this was 
advised the carrying ou of debating in 
the locals.

The final resolution dealt with the ap
pointment by the provincial government 
of mentbers of the municipal boards of 
health. It .was pointed out that the , 
counties were being assessed under the 
health act. Some pay and some do not.
The members appointed by the province 

paid while, the municipal officials 
Mr. Warnock, M.P.P., for

Annual
Mid-Winter
Clearing

Sale

effected wonderful improvement. Day by day the sores lessened 
and died away until, in time, thè- last sore healed. Zam-Buk 
banished every trace of disease.”

i

BRITISH PORTS.
Calcutta, Feb. 3—Ard, Boyne, Mont

real via Barcelona and Suez.
Barbadoes, Jan. 29—Sid, str Canadian 

Victor, from Buenos Ayres for Halifax.
Preston, Eng., Feb. 2.—Sid, str Turret 

Court, for Lunenburg (NS).

SOo. box, all dealers or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

»J I >///#/0

BREACH OF PROMISE SISTERS DRIVEN
OUT BY A FIRE

FOREIGN PORTS.CLOSING OF
THE FARMERS'-

CONVENTION

Portland ,Me., Feb. 3—Ard and sld, 
schr Frederick J. Levait, St. John (N.ALLEGED AGAINST

KTNfmOM fLOTTT D Laconia, N. H„ Feb. 3—Fifteen sisters B.), for New York.
rvUNlaWlN DUUtiU wh j maue llie r ll0me at the Parochial New York, Feb. 3—Ard, Poland, Ant-

school building of the Sacred Heart werp; Greldon, Cardiff, via St. John, N. 
- Parish, were driven out by fire early to- ; B.New York Attorney Seeks day. i

A ,.«.LPvonJnohAn Mother Superior St. Pudettienne was Authority for Examination | awakened by the.smoke and aroused the
"Rpfnrp Trial TJnfps "Rack others- The building was badly dam-netore inai mates naut agedj the ioss being estimated at $50,000.

Four Years. DOES YOUR 
HEAD ACHE?MinarcPs Liniment For Garget in Cows.

1

VANCOUVER BANK 
TELLER ARRESTED relief is prompt 

when you take

1
That Ends Monday!Kumfort

HEADACHE
POWDERSMinard’s Liniment For Distemper*

It will be to your advantage 
to buy your necessary 

wants within these 
next few days

Some people learn by experience that 
if they desire to critize a mule it is 
best to do it to his face.—Sioux City 
Journal.I

Stop That Cough Now !
Start right now to take.

/A -ifMr. Schloss did not file the

V

MY;

1___________________ .

and get rid of the annoying hacking—the irritated throat 
—the tight feeling in the chest—the restless sleep and 
stuffy feeling in the head.

* NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND stops the cough because it heals the throat 
and bronchial tubes, and drives the cold out of the system. 
Agreeable to the taste. Excellent for children. * Keep a 
bottle handy. Sold By All Druggists.

Prepared hy National Drug and Chemical Cempany of Canada, Limited.

LADIES CORSETS 

At Prices as Before the War.

Corsets worth $4J>0, Sale price $3.48.

Corsets worth $150. Sale price $2.48.

Corsets worth $2.75- Sale price $1.98,

Corsets worth $2.00. Sale price $1.58.

SHIRTWAIST SPECIALS.

Shirtwaists worth $13.00. Sale price 
$9.98.

Shirtwaists worth $930. Sale price 
$6.98.

Shirtwaists worth $830. Sale price 
$^.98.

Shirtwaists worth $7.50. Sale price 
$4.98.

Shirtwaists worth $375. Sale price 
$2.48.

Shirtwaists worth $22)0. Sale price 
$139.

Mm’s^Drees Shirts, worth $530 forBlistered Feet, Sore Feet, Tired Feet, 
Burning and Aching Feet.

M$225WOrfc SbM3’ W°rth ^ fpf 

Men's 50c. Wool Sox, 3 pair for $1,00. 

Men’s $3.75 Overalls for $2^9.

Men's $250 Overalls for ffS9.»

PATIENT OF 98 Men's Worsted Pants, worth $7.25 
for $5.48.

Men’s All Wool Oxford Pants, worth 
$7.00 for $5.48.

Men’s Good Wort Panto, only $2.98.

Men’s Sweaters, worth $1500 for
$10.98.

Men’s Sweaters, worth $122)0 for
$92)0.

Men’s Sweaters, worth $&50 for
$6.98.

Men’s Sweaters, worth $3-75 for $2.98.

Men’s Sweaters, worth $2J5 for $1.98.

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear only 
98c.

Francis Robidoux Under Suc
cessful Optration in Notre 
Dame Hospital, Montreal.

LADIES' SUITS

At Less Than Manufacturers’ 
Regular price at $50.00. Sale price 

$42.00.
Regular price at $48.00.

$35.00.
Regular price at $40.00.

$322)0.
Regular price at $35.00.

$22.00.
Regular price, at $32.00. Sale price 

$17.98.
Regular price at $27-00. Sale price 

$14.98.

Sale price 

Sale price 

Sale price

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear only 
69c.

tal.
Stanfield's Red Label Underwear, 

worth $3.75 for $2.48.

Stanfield’s Blue Label Underwear, 
worth $425 for $2-98. |

Stanfield’s Green Label Underwear, 
worth $250 for $150.

Boy Golf Hose, worth $1.75 for 98c,

Boy Wool Sweaters, worth $550 for 
$3.48.

Bov Wool Sweaters, worth $3-75 for 
$2.98.

GIRLS’ COATS.

Coats, sizes 8, 10, 12 years. Regular 
price $16.00. Sale price $10.98. 

Coats, sizes 2, 4, 6, and 8 years. Re
gular price $750. Sale price $4.98.

LADIES’ SKIRTS.

Serge Skirts, worth'*$550 for $4-98.

Serge Skirts, worth $950 for $750.

Silk Skirts, worth $1050 for $6.98.

Ladies’ Bath Robes and Hosiery at 
Special Cut Prices During Sale. 

Ladies’ Coats, worth $85.00 for $59.00.

Ladies’ Coats worth $65.00 for $39.00.

Ladies’ Coats worth $45.00 for $25.00.

Ladies Coats, worth $35.00 for $20.00.

Ladies’ Coats worth $25.00 for $16.00.

Ladies’ Coats worth $22.00 for $14.98.

Boy Sweaters from $1.10 up.

Boy Suits from $92)0 to $22.00, less 
20 per cent.

Boy Overcoats from $82)0 to $20.00, 
less 20 per cent.

PRICES.
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats from $4.98 up.

Men’s Overcoats, worth from $282)0 
to $50.00. .Sale price from $14.06 
to $35.00.

Men’s Suits, worth from $25.00 to 
$60.00. Sale price from $152)0 to 
$45.00.

r

1RHEUMATIC PAIN
Rqb it right out-Try this!

Over 100 years m Ladies’ New Spring Coats and Dresses at Special 
Cut Prices for Saturday and Monday

STORE OPEN SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.

Certain foods, those 
rich in vitamins, 
are more useful 
than others.

ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
his famous household medi
cine,— still

ft
| Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial*1 bottle of old-time “St- 
Jacobs Oil” at any drug store 
just a moment you’ll be free from rheu
matic pain, soreness and stiffness. Don’t 
suffer! Relief and a cure awaits you- 
Get it! “St. Jacobs Oil” is just as good 
for sciatica, neuralgia, lurpbago, back
ache, sprains' and swellings.

Rheumatism is ‘•pain oniy.'
Not one case in fifty requires internal 

treatment. Stop drugging! Rub the 
misery right away ! Rub soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil” directly into the 
sore, stiff joints and muscles and relief 
comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil” con
quers pain. It is a harmless rheumatism 
cure which never disappoints and does 
not blister.

The old reliableScott's Emulsion and in

Charlotte Streetin thousands of homes for
coughs, colds, sore throats, 

chills, sprains,is replete with those 
elements that determine 
growth and strength.

--------ALSO MAKERS

were
were not.
Victoria, held that the act was a very 
good one to spite of a few irregularities. 
He held that the people paid whether 
the municipalities or province paid the 
tax and further he believed the con
vention was not in a place to talk much 
on this matter.

cramps, 
strains, and many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills,—grippe and WILCOX’S^4.

influenza.

KHIOIDS |
(Tablets or Granules)

Ess INDIGESTION
__

Corner UnionThe board of directors of the Home 
for Incurables met yesterday afternoon 
wit.i uie president. Dr. Thomas Walker, 
in the chair. Only routine business was
\ r nu .T-*/‘L^L

V
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Thousands Are Nervous Wrecks
Cross, Crabbed and Care-worn

From Weak, Thin Watery Blood
without ever suspecting the real cause of 

their trouble—Iron-starvation.

1
Johnsôn ’ s

Anodyne
_ . Cf" • *'. J *.Liniment

TONIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright
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A FORTY PER CENT. 
CUT IN THE STAFF 
OF GOV. ENGINEERS

i TORPID LIVERExcess Profit 
Tax Abolished

Stormproof clothes at melted prices

FOR OVER 4 MONTHS
(Canadian Press Despatch)

The duty of the liver is to prepare Haiifax peh 3—A forty per cent re- 
and secrete bile and serve as a titer tq ducti(>n ft the staff of the engineering ; 
the blood, cleansing it of all impurities brancll of the department of public !
an« P°is""s- ... , , . 1 works in the interests of national econ-

When the liver becomes laxy, slow or was announced tonight by Hon. F.
torpid it is not working properly, and , R 'McCurdv minister of the department, 
does not supply sufficient bile to thor- , . , •

I oughly act on the bowels and carry off ; s ‘ , ,,, ------------ -—
the waste products of the system, hence 
the bowels become clogged up, the bile 
gets into the blood, constipation sets in 
and liver troubles foil

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills quickly re- a busy and enthusiastic meeting of
move the secretions, clear away the ] tbe Free Kindergarten Association in the 
waste and effete matter by acting di- board of trade rooms yesterday after- 
rectly on the liver, and making the bile ( noon p]ans werc completed for holding 
pass through the bowels instead of al- (ag day next week. Mrs. F. E. Hol
lowing it to get into the blood, and ] mani b,,, president, was in the chair and 
cause so many troubles. ! there was a large attendance. The com-

Mrs. Alice Mehill, Napanee, Ont-, j mittees were appointed and full instruc- 
writes: “I was very badly run down, lions were given. The committees ap- 
and had a torpid liver for four months. p0;nted were as follows: Publicity, Mrs. 
I tried several remedies, but got no re- T g Fiagior, Miss Rowley, Mrs. W. F. 
lief. One day my husband brought me Hatheway, Mrs. Flood. Mrs. H. L. 
home a vial of Milbum’s Laxa-Liver gpangler. boxes, Miss Alice Estey, Mrs. 
Pills, and before I had used half of it I H H. Pickett, Mrs. W. C. Clark, Mrs. 
was much better. I only used two vials, yl p' p Paterson ; ward committee, 
•and I am a different person today- I A y? Estey, Mrs- G. C. Poole,
can safely recommend Laxa-Llver Pills Mrs A " c D Wilson ; tags, Mrs. F. E. 
to any one troubled with liver trouble." Holman; refreshments. Mrs. J. F. Bul- 

Milbum’s I,axa-Ltver Pills are 25c. a ,ock) Mrs p p. Corbett ; extras, Mrs. 
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on j j p Spangler; automobiles, Miss Gunn; 
recipt of price by The T. Mllbum Co, telephone, Mrs- J. E. Secord; rooms, 
Limited. Toronto. Ont Mrs. W. F. Hatheway ; finance, Mrs. .1.

W. Flewwelling, Miss Rowley and Mrs. 
E. R. Taylor.

T
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Birmingham, Eng., Feb. 3—J. Austen 
Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex-

and spreading infection amongst 
your friends, how much safer for 
you to kill the germs by taking Peps.

Infectious colds, grippe, influenza and 
throat troubles are in the air wherever 
people congregate. The only direct 
an i practical way to counteract this 
infection and safeguard your throat and 
chest, is to take Peps which

\ 1
chequer* in a speech here today an
nounced that the excess profits’ tax in 
Great Britain would be withdrawn. 
Not only would 'this tax be abolished, 
he added, but no new tax would be pro
posed to replace it and no new taxes 

• would be proposed for the coming fi
nancial year.

There might be new duties included 
on “dumped gpods,” but there would be 
no new taxes on business, the chancellor
declared.

Mr. Chamberlain, who was speaking 
to his constituents denied that the gov
ernment had any intention to promote 
and rush an election on a popular

[I
CONVENORS FOR

THEIR TAG DAY
A hi

ow.

îWj
y As I

UPROOT THE TROUBLE.
These infection-killing Peps are not 1 / 
swallowed into the stomach. They dis- . |
solve on the tongue and give off powerful O ; 
fumes that disinfect the whole mouth and 
throat, and speedily allay inflammation

A

or soreness.
Peps contain no opium or other nar

cotic and are the favourite, safe family H 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Chills, Sore W 
Thrhat.Bronchitisor other chest troubles. I >

All chemists and dealers 50c. box, 3 /or $1.25. F09 I
Trial Sample send Peps Co.. Toronto, tc. stamp.

budget

nw?SCOUT OFFICERS
The annual meeting of the Provincial 

Boy Scout Association was held last 
evening with the provincial commission
er, A. C. Skelton, in the chair. Reports 
of the various officers showed that the 
association was flourishing. T. E. Simp
son was elected president and Mr. Skel
ton was re-elected provincial commis
sioner.

The, provincial commissioner read his 
annual report of progress, which showed 
that the year had been a very successful 
one. The provincial treasurer’s report 
was presented by E. H. Turnbull. This 
was audited by T. E. Simpson and G- 
L. Short The financial statement re- 

„ ported: Receipts for the year, $3,858.12; 
expenditures, $4,179.79; deficit, Decem
ber, 1919, $667.50; deficit December, 
1920, $989.17; assets, unliquidated, $1,- 
165.83; balance, $176.66.

The assistant provincial secretary, V. 
C. Timber!ey, read his report, which 
said that thirty troops were in exist
ence throughout the province, of which 
thirteen were stationed in St John. The 
other troops in the province were at 
Woodstock, Sussex, Bathurst Beaver 
Harbor, Chatham, Rothesay, St. An
drews, Edmundston, Moncton, Stanley, 
Devon, Clifton, St Martins, Upper Kent 
McAdam, Fredericton and Williamsburg. 
There were also eleven Wolf Cub packs, 
of which six were stationed in St John. 
There had been a very considerable in
crease of awards of efficiency badges and 
other rewards for service and he report
ed that It was the aim of the association 
rather to increase the efficiency than the 
membership.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows; President T. E. Simpson; com
missioner, A. C. Skelton; first vice-presi
dent J. D. Tothill (Fredericton) ; sec
ond vice-president, J. P. Atherton (Sus
sex) ; third vice-president E. J. Terry; 
secretary, V. C. Timberley ; treasurer, 
B. H. Turnbull. Members from St John 
and from every county in the province 
were elected to the council for the year. 
Those present were A. C. Skelton, E. 
H. Turnbull, Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. 
H. Peters, J. A. Tilton, T. E. Simpson, 
S. G. Olive and V- C. Timberley.

After the annual meeting, the camp 
committee met and decided that the pro
vincial camp would be held on Grand 
Lake for two years.

II lDUKE OF ROTHESAY 
CHAPTER ELECTS Headaches from Slight Colds.

GROVE’S Laxative BROMO QUININE
The Duke - of Rothesay Chapter of the -paWpts relieve the Headache by cur- . ,, . , ,__ , .,

lison, the retiring regent, in, the chair, j t bROMO.) 80c.i chairman, W. A. Porter; secretary,
In the election of officers, Miss Annie® --------------- . •«- ---------------- Robin Van wart; treasurer, J. P. McBay.
Puddington was chosen as the regent V’D/v’Tî'PÇ' SPf'T'Tf'YN At the conclusion of the business
for the coming year. All of the reports, JUL1 iv-r meeting those present listened to an
submitted told,of excellent work accom-1 FLECTS OFFICERS interesting address by A. C. L. Tapley.
plished in the various branches of the | _ Mr- Tapley spoke on the cost of doing
order’s activities. In child welfare work] The annual meeting of the grocers’ business and showed the advantage in a
especially the chapter made a splendid t section of the St. John branch of the graphic manner of systematic business
record. I Retail Merchants’ Association was held methods. The address was listened to

The election of officers resulted as fol- last evening in the association’s offices, w;th much interest by the members, 
lows: Regent, Miss Annie Puddington ; ; Germain street, when the following ,

Mrs. W. S. Allison; officers were elected for tht ensuing year: —

A

We Can Make the 
Canada $ Climb 

Above Par

Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, pastor of 
the Main street Baptist church, and Rev. 
W. Tomalin, of Shediac, were among 
those who attended the annual meeting 
of the Maritime Home for Girls. Rev. 
Dr. R. W. Ross, pastor of the Fort 
Massey Presbyterian church, Halifax, 

elected president. George Stewart, 
of Truro, and Rev. Mr. Tomalin, vice- 
presidents; D. W. Johnson, of Truro, 
treasurer, and G. W. Godfrey, of Truro, 
secretary.

was

first vice-regent, 
second vice-regent, Mrs. deB. Carritte ; 
secretary, Miss Barbara Stodart ; as
sistant secretary, Miss M. Gilbert; treas
urer, Miss Allison ; standard-bearer, Mrs. 
J. R. Miller; educational secretary,Mrs. 
J. W. Davidson; Echoes secretary, Mrs- 
Hugh Cannell ; councillors, Mrs. W. It. 
Hibbard, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs.! 
A. W. Daniel, Mrs. John McIntyre, Mrs. : 
Thomas Bell, Mrs- Walter Harrison.

New business taken up at the meet
ing yesterday consisted largely of' the 
discussion of plans for Empire Day ob- 

On motion it was unani
mously agreed that one-quarter of the 
total receipts of the chapter in the com
ing year should be given to the War 
Memorial fund.

THIS MOTHER ! 
AND DAUGHTERWITH SAGE TEAdo our little bit in bringing theBy selling below cost for a time we 

Canada Dollar back to its higher purchasing power. f

We offer more Clothes and better Clothes for the Canada Dollar 
today than any Dollar will buy in any civilized country in the world—

This is the greatest Mid-Winter Sale of our business career.

Both Made Well by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Grandma kept bet locks dark, glossy and 
youthful with a simple mixture of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.serVanccs.

I
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and __ gte<. Ala.—“Dnring the Change of 

Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked Life j had hot flashes, was nervous, run 
faded hair is grand-mother’s recipe, and .miininniHIHIIIÏÏÏÏïïn] d™™. and had sick 
folks are again using it to keep their hair l|| |niUU|UII|l I headaches for two
a good, even color, which is quite sensible, or three days at a
as we are living in an age when a youth- m yme j took Lydia
ful appearance is of the greatest ad- f JP»* E. Pinkham’s Vege-

; vantage. BfiBk- lSEv H table Compound and
Nowadays, though, we don t have tne I am much stronger

troublesome task of gathering the sage BIPmL.>,/*■;*& and better in every
and the mussy mixing at home. All nBroaL<‘\Ttf way than I was. My
drug stores sell the ready-to-use product, j (I daughter’s health
improved by the addition of other in-, HÜ^WllU broke down last
gradients, called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-1 June from teaching
phur Compound.” It is very popular !*■ school without a
because nobody can discover it has been | |__________________ | rest, and she has

I applied. Simply moisten your comb or a Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
i soft brush with it and draw this through Compound and the Blood Medicine with 
; your hair, taking one small strand at a, gpod results. She is much better and 
’ time; by morning the gray hair disap-: teaching now and I give vour medicine 
pears, but what delights the ladies with; the praise. You are welcome to use 

i tVyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound, is tbj3 fetter for the benefit of other suf- 
that, besides beautifully darkening the ferjng women.”—Mrs. F. A. G AINES, 
hair after a few applications, it also pro- R.R.Ttf0. 1, Steele, Ala. 
duces that soft lustre and appearance j Women who suffer as Mrs. Gaines did 
of abundance which is so attractive. This j should not hesitate to give this famous 
ready-to-use preparation is a delightful root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
toilet requisite for those who desire a ham’s Vegetable Compound, a trial, as 
more youthful appearance. It Is not in- the evidence that is constantly being 
tended for the cure, mitigation or pre- published proves beyond question that 
vention of disease. this grand old remedy has relievedmucb

suffering among women.
For confidential advice write Lydia E. 

Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 
The result of their forty years' experi
ence is at your service.

Types am Tastes

Semi-ready Store
Q7 Charlotte St.

SECOND IN K. OF P. 
SERIES OF DANCES

;
The second in the series of social 

gatherings of the Knights of Pythias fra
ternity took place in the Pythian Castle 
last night and a large crowd of Knights 
and their ladies attended the festivities. 
An oreiicstn discoursed an excellent 
programme of twenty dance numbers and 
the magnavox supplied extras of popular 
numbers. The se.w’ng of the refresh
ments was in charge of an efficient com
mittee composed of the following mem- 

Mrs. Harrison Ki.' -nr, Mrs. A. 
L. Brenan, Mrs. KeneAth B. Foear, Mrs. 
W. H. Golding, Mrs. E. J. Fleetwood, 
Mrs. W- H. Holder, Mrs. Burdette

„ , ___I Porter, Mrs. Earle A Kincaide and Mrs.
interesting address on his work in French armies. Piano solos were con- jo}m H. Vaughan. Mrs. Kinnear and 
France, where he represented the Young tribu ted by Miss Emma Dewitt and Mr& Brenan presided at the tea and 
Men’s Christian Association with • the vocal solos by Miss Gertrude Larkins. eoffee urns at the prettily appointed re

freshment table. During the evening an
nouncements were made of the results 
of Chartes Gorman’s racing at Lake 
Placid. Charles Gorman is a mem bet of 
New Brunswick Lodge and tumultuous 
applause greeted the mention of, his 
name.

;

hers:

The Residence Club of the Y.W.C.A., 
had a successful and eninvnble gather!
last evening hi the Y.W-C-A. building. 
R. L. Charlton. of Montreal, gave an e

WORLD’S PAIN ANDARISTOCRATIC CREW
Keep CleanNew York, N. Y„ Feb. 3—The Swedish 

iner Gothenburg steamed into New York 
today under power furnished by the 
brawn of millionaire clubmen, college 
professors and the general elite of Swe
den. Sugurd B. Jorkstrum, port engi- 

of Gothenburg and a director of the 
Swedish-American line, which controls 
the vessel, was the chief engineer, and his 
twelve stokers were recruited among the 
aristocracy of Gothenburg when the reg
ular crew of fifteen struck for higher 
wages.

Internal cleanliness 
means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

DROP
THAT

COUGH!
Speedy Relief 

SoM Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson9s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

BrayleyDrugCa
Limited

SL John, N. B.

neer

Just one trial convinces you Sloan’s Lini
ment helps drive away rheumatic 

twinges.

tttHY endure pain when you know 
YY Sloan’s Liniment will relieve it 

* * promptly ? 
the World’s Liniment for 39 years if it 
wasn’t highly beneficial in relieving rheu
matic aches, stiff joints, sore muscles, 
lumbago, lame back, neuralgia, strains, 
bruises and the results of exposure to bad 
weather.

Penetrates without rubbing, leaving no 
stained skin, clogged pores, mussiness. 
A pain and ache liniment that stands 
alone in doing what it is meant to do. 
Get a bottle today and keep it handy. 
All druggists. Three sizes—35c, 70c, 
$1.40. The largest is most economical. 

(Made in Canada.)

TO BE “FUNDY” CHAPTER.
The Fundy chapter of the Imperial 

Order of the Daughters of the Empire is 
the latest addition to the ranks of the 
chapters in the city of St. John and it 
promises to be a vigorous and pro
gressive chapter. The organization which 
was formerly the Young Women’s Patri
otic Association had decided to become 
a chapter of the I. O. D. E. at a pre
vious meeting and last night its mem
bers assembled at the G. W. V. A. 
rooms to choose a name for the chapter. 
The choice of “Fundy” was a unanimous 

when it was put to the vote of the 
meeting. The regent, Miss Alice Fair- 
weather, presided and there was a large 
attendance of members. Plans were 
made for holding a tea early next month 
which,
“spring” tea with' decorations appropri
ate to the season. The various com
mittees were appointed to take charge.

It couldn’t remain
TUMoianMoM 
of Treating an OU 

Complaint

I
one Sloan»

Liniment fe)
vi: »,

ri

it was decided, should be a
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Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given by One Who Had It,
In the year of 1893 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Sub-Acute Rheuma
tism. I suffered as only those who 
are thus afflicted know for over three 
years. I tried remedy after remedy, 
but such relief as I obtained was only 
temporary. Finally, I found a treat
ment that cured me completely and 
Such a pitiful condition has 
turned. I have given it to a number 
who were terribly afflicted, even bed- 
idden, some of them seventy to eighty 
years old, and the results were the 
same as in my own case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my improved 
“Home Treatment” for its remarkable 
healing power. Don’t send a cent; 
simply mail your name and address, 
and I will send it free to try. After 

have used it, and it has proven

never re-

you
itself to be that long-looked for means 
of getting rid of such forms of rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
One Dollar, but understand I do not 
want your mone^l unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer, when 
relief is thus offered you free. Don’t 
delay. Write today.
Mark H. Jackson, 707 G Durs ton Bldg, 

Syracuse, N. Y.
Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

Give This to a Constipated Baby
WhyDr.CaldwelTs Laxative Syrup Pepsin is the Favorite 

Constipation Remedy with so Many Mothers
•XTODNG Mothers in the midst The formula is on the package.
Y of bringing up a family of It is a mild, gentle remedy, free
J~ small children should con- from all narcotics, that relieves

aider it a duty to investigate the constipation and its symptoms,
action of the various remedies slich as headache, biliousness,
for constipation. This is the ail- _ colds, fever, indigestion, loss of 
ment most common among chil- appetite and sleep, and it does
dren, and it often leads to serious it without griping or weakening,
diseases. It is important for A bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxa-
the mother to know the right tive Syrup Pepsin can be bought
remedy to give, for they diner at any drug store for sixty cents
widely in action. and is enough to last an average

Children do not take kindly to family many months,
drastic drugs, salt waters, calo Last year over eight million 
mel, physics, castor oil, cartiiar- bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
tics, mercurials and such things, Pepsin were sold in drug stores,
and they find difficulty in swal- the largest sellingliquid laxative TOV IT HREF! 
lowing these harsh medicines in the world, ana as the prepar- * 1 a 1
even when disguised in sugar- ation has been on the market There an heads of families who will 
coated tablets or pills. It is not over thirty years the second to ^ to their own satisfaction
only that the child doesn t like generation of mothers are now ^ mJ Laxative Syrup Pepsin is as
the taste, but these drugs are so giving it to their babies. No care- effective in constipation, as mild and
violent that they wrench the ful, well-regulated home will be gentle inaction, as pleasant-tasting and
little system. They should not without a bottle for a mild, safe safe> ^ i claim. Let such write me for
be given to children. constipation remedy like this a fee sample. It trill be sent postpaid.

Thousands of wise mothers, may be needed by someone in Simply say "Dr. W. B. Caldwell, ip
after having tried many things, the family any minute. Every front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont: Send a
give only a combination of bottle is guaranteed to do ex- free bottle of your Dr. Caldwell's
simple herbs with pepsin, actly as claimed for the ailments Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—” and give
known to druggists as Dr. Cald- of the stomach, liver and bowels youT name and address. 1 will see
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin. or your money will be refunded. that the rest is attended to promptly.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These P*««* 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send 'in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmos-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,181 
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET
cooks and MaidsWANTED—MATE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHÉD ROOMSAUCTIONSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

WANTED—GENERAL MAID NO 
washing. References. Apply 3* Co 

burg street. 20194—3—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI.
house work. References. Apply 

evenings. Mrs. ' McDonald, 2 Exmouth 
street.

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 WANTED - SALESMAN, EXPERT CHAMBERMAID WANTED, PARK
Paddock street 20165__2__11 | enced, to cover maritime provinces. Hotel. -otwv -

----- Selling ladies’ white wear and children’s
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 1G1 \ dresses. Only those with good connec- 

Princess, most central Main 1103-31 | tions need apply. London Ladies 
20214—2—7 White wear, 41 Craig street," East, Mon-

20218—2—8

F. L POTTS,FOR SALE OR TO LET—PROP- FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 
ertv 631 Main street, store %nd resid- i Wyandotte Cockerels from prize bred 

and bath, electrics. Phone to lay strain, $2.50 each. Apply Box 
20205—2—7 L 16, Times. 20163—2—8

Real Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc-ence, 8 rooms 

Maiti 795-11.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

ress, no Sunday work. Bonds.li ^uoneer.
1 If you have real
• estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

20185—2—8DESIRABLE FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SAFE, 
with combination, perfect order. The 

Metal Company, 16-18
FOR SALE — MOST

suburban lots for sale, situate on l ake 
Donaldson, Loch Iaunond, 8 miles from Eastern Iron &

dair & MacRae, Vugsley FOR SALE - PIANO, SLIGHTLY
Phone M. ^>04.___________ used, in first class condition* Will be

CAT Hr—ALMOST NEW TENE- sold on terms to reliable person. Box L. F ml® fi^ld, size of lot 28x100. Trice 14, Times. 201^-i-7

$1 650. Rents for $288. Expends $50 HAY FOR SALE—APPLY DANIEL 
This property shows 15 Percent ceil Mitchell 25 Main street 
Reason for selling settling up an estate.
Apply R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent,

treai. 20183—2—7
TO LET—FLAT 441 MAIN STREET, 

7 rooms and (bat I. Inquire Mits. 
Brown, phone Main 2330-41. Seen Tues
day and Thursday, 2 to 5.

YOUNG LADY WANTED AT THE 
Royal Pharmacy, 47 King street.

20177—2—11
WANTED—MACHINE 

All ranks belonging to No. 1 Company 
7th Can. Machine Gun Brigade are 
wanted on Monday, Feb. 7th at 8 p. 
m. at the Armory for the general in
spection. Signed, B. Smith, Major.

20186—2—7

GUNNERS. WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK SI 
girl for general housework. Apply 

between 5.30 and 7.30. 20063—2—~/ WANTED—MILLINERS AND Ap
prentices. Spear Millinery Co., 117 

Union street. 20147—2—11

20210—2—7
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework. Good waged. 135 
20044—2—5F I am now prepared 

to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estatè, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work net satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2607.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 57 Orange street . Douglas avenue.WANTED—CHAMBERMAIDS AND 

Apply Western House, 
20150—2—10

20215—2-9
Waitresses. 

West End.
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 

43 Carleton street
WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG 

Clerk, highest wages and steady posi- 
20102 2 10|yon t0 right man. Address Box L 11, 

care Telegraph.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Peters.

19935—2—8
20108—2—10 WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL. AP- 

ply 29 Prince William street.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

| housework, no washing; good wages. 
Mrs. I. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street

20009—1—8

20125—2—8TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney.

TcT LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliott Row.

FOR SALE — SMITH PREMIER 
Typewriter, No. 10; Columbia Gram- 
hone and Records in A-l condition, 

20013—2—5

71 Dock street. 20091—2—10 20075—2—9BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, Cranston Avenue, eight rooms P
and large concrete basement. If not________________________
sold will be rented. Self-contained House FQR SALE—PIANO IN GOOD CON- 
ooe and half storey, at llenforth, six (lition. , 
rooms. $500 cash, balance on mortgage lg2> Timcs
will purchase either house. F. r** W11- ------- -----
lianas. 92 Princess street, Phone M. 621. pQR SALE—No. 1 LOOSE TIMOTHY 

20188—2—11 I Hay delivered. West 140-11.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
ladies’ clothing store and act as collect

or. Apply to Box L 5, Times.

20049—2—9I am instructed to 
sell at public auction 
at 123 Brussels street, | TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
Friday night, at 7.30, suitable for two gentlemen, centrally

20139—2—7

City Road. .20096—2—7 WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
al Maid, no washing, three in family. 

Apply Mrs. Domville, Rothesay, Phone 
19962—2—8

WANTED—WHOLESALE MILLIN- 
ery Traveler, acquainted with New 

Brunswick millinery trade. Apply 82 
Germain street, J. M. Orkin Co., Ltd.

20005—2—S

20052—2—7Almost new. Apply Box Z 
19973-2-8 9.WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. Apply in own handwriting, 
and state salary expected. Apply to 

WANTED—BOOKKEEPER, YOUNG Superintendent’s Office, Box 177.
man capable of taking charge of of- 20058—2 7

flee. Address stating experience and sal
ary expected, “A” Post Office Box No.

19932—2—7

also Saturday and 
Monday nights, Feb. 
4, 6 and 7, one of the 
finest stocks of

goods was ever known. Stock consi 
ing of table cloths, bedspreads, sheets, 
blankets, sweaters for men, women and 
children, in all shades ; ladies’ and chil
dren’s underwear, night gowns; scrims, 
children’s dresses, soaps, dishes, towel
ling, hosiery of til kinds, house dresses, 
silks, velvets ahd goods of all descrip
tions.

located. Phone 3079-11.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, NO 

washing or ironing. Telephone or 
write Mrs. John Sayre, Rothesay, N. B.

19823—2—5

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
Toons, light housekeeping, 231 Union.

20104—2—10

■\i
19838—2—5 ' dry

ist-FOR SALB-BBAUTIFULLY situ- 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. FOR SALE — SOOT lttiluvna. 

House of the late. R. B. Travis, Phoue Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 
4425-31. 20115—2—15 from H. .W. Cole, Ltd* Retail, Duval’s,

Wassons’ and all good stores.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row. 20059—2—9

WANTED — TWO STENOGRAPH- 
ers, office work, must have good edu

cation and be thoroughly efficient. No 
novices wanted. Address in handwriting. 
Box L 4, Times Office.

WANTED — RELIABLE GIRL OR 
middle aged woman to help with small 

family. Apply 287 Guilford street, low- 
19820—2—5

6.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 

tleman. M. 124-41*AND HALF SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We 
require a man of clean character, sound 
jn mind and body, of strong personality, 
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry w >uld be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

FOR SALE—TWO
Story House, freehold, modern im

provements, situated on Thome Avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain as owner H 0 . T _ rTrxTTCTTTTnT TAleaving city. Apply Robert Caples, 65 pQR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
Thome Avenue. 20113—2—10, ___________ _____________ ______________

THREE FOR SALE—WALNUT BOOKCASE 
Dining Table and Clothes Press. 

Phone 2330-41, 441 Main street

er left hand bell.18334—2—5 ^0035—2—9 20041—2—7
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 285 
Germain street Phone M. 4482. «.

20038—2—7

more
WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 

typing and general office work. Apply 
by letter, W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 
85-93 Prinpess street. 2—2—T.f.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; ex
perience unnecessary ; distance immater
ial; positively no canvassing; yam sup
plied. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2-C 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.________2—>

WANTED—GIRL, HAMILTON HO 
tel, 74 Milt

20030—2—9 TO PURCHASEL WEBBER, Auctioneer.
Valuable 300 acre Lum
ber Lands, 4% miles 
from
cordwood, pulpwood 
pine and timber,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to seH 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, 
on Saturday morning the 5th inst* at 
12 o’clock noon that very valuable farm 
consisting of 300 acres more or less with 
abundance cordwood, pulp, pine and 
timber. This is a great opportunity for 
investment as property has to be sold. 
For further particulars, etc, apply to 

7. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

3-8

WANTED—SECOND HAND CANOE 
—state price.. Box L 15, Times.

20172—3—S
FOR SALE-HOUSE OF

self-contained flats, No. 244, 946, 248 
Sydney street S. A. M.

Tracey Station, TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM 67 
Sewell street right bell. 19990—2—320211—2—5

WANTED—TO BUY A TRUCK 
Horse to weigh from 1200 to 1400. 

Price not exceed $90. Write Box L 3, 
20042—2—6

or-
FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 

chine, used 3 months, $45, 350 Main, 
street 20073—2—5 I

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
Heated Rotfm, 14 Peters street.

19972—2—8

FOR SALE—THE HOUSE SITUAT- 
ed at number 243 Charlotte street, City. 

Apply to Mrs. ti. Ernest Fajrweather.^
11—1—1921 Times Office.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg* 269 
College street, Toronto.

WANTED—TO BUY OLD PHONO- 
graph in any 

3872-21.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, .118 

St James, private family. Phone 
3549-41.

condition. Phone 
19679—2—7FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 

with two good Bams, near Rockland 
Road. Possession at once. Apply 462 
Main street 19967—2—7 FOR SALE-1 TON FORD TRUCK
Mam sxreeu-----------^with large capacity body and loading
FOR SALE—HOUSE AND FRBL- piatform. The Canadian Ftirbanks- 

hoid Lot 200x100 West Side. Apply Morse Co.. Limited, 75 Prince Wm. St., 
W. It. Harrington 42 MiUidge Ave. St. John, N. B* Main 2620. 2—3—Tf

19991-2-8 —

19986—2—8AUTOS FOR SALE 19825—2—5
WANTED — WOMAN FOR DIET 

kitchen, resident of West End pre
ferred. Apply Dietitian, Lancaster Hos
pital. 19870—2—7

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need y Ou to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing ; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co. Toronto.

WANTED—LARGE SECOND HAND 
Fireproof Safe, in good condition. 

Consumers Coal Co.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60 

King Square. Tel Main 2097.
19633—2—8 19930—2—7

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufaeturers line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works. 824 Lafayette St. New York.

LOST AND FOUNDEstate Sale of Property 
No. 286 MiUidge 

Avenue.
FLATS TO LETALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six

--------- „ . , „ Avxroro A f'w OBK RorK- Months. Victory Garage & Supply Co*
FOR SALE—COTTAGE, 286 ROCK M Uuke street -phone Main 4100.

land Road, 6 rooms, bath, freehold, $3,- u-29 t L
000. Phone Main 1466. 1—30—1 -f. |

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS AT FAIR 
Vale. Apply 72 Exmouth. LOST—THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

a Black Martin Muff, between 20 
Leinster street and the comer of Utiioii 
street, via Sydney. Reward if return
ed to Mrs. A, Williams, 185 Germain 

20196—2—8

TO LET—LARGE MODERN UPPER 
20179—2—

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat, 55 St. Paul street Apply 92 

Spring street.

TO LED-UPPER FLAT 41 
liot Row, $36 a month. Seen Tues

days and Saturdays.

BY AUCTION.19886—2—7 Flat, M. 2558-11.I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat

urday morning February 5. at 12 o’clock 
noon the above property consisting of 
two story house with large lot- of land. 
Cheap leasehold $19.50 per year. City 
water in house. Splendid chance for in
vestment

STORE? and BUILDINGS street20213—2—8 WANTED
FOR SALE-3 FAMILY l.EASE- 
hold, North End, bath, electrics, hot and 
-old water. Price, $6,500, terms. Box L 
185, Times. 19901—2—7

RI, TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT, SEEN 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

Apply J. W. Hamilton, 256 Waterloo.
20090—2—7

FOUND — THURSDAY, JAN 27, 
Gold Wrist Watch. Phone M 2205-21 

20100—2—5

I
FLATS WANTED WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL 

house or flat in or near city, with 
bam or hen house. Reply, giving loca
tion and rent required, to Box L 21, 
Evening Times.

20146—2—11I
________ WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMALL
OR FOR SALE—BRAND |X unfurnished flat or house by man and 

new two-story house, West St. John, wife with child. Box L 17, Times, 
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining | 20164-2—8
Érem room^right^nd^hrerf^livrty WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. I en or eight rooms, moton .mprove- 

T H Bullock, ments, centrally located. Apply H. C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street.

LOST—IN LAVATORY UNION
depot, gold ring, diamond setting. 

’Phone Rothesay 47. Reward.

TO LET —FLAT, COLDBROOK, 
Adults. Main 2000-31.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. STORE TO LET—GOOD STAND 

for grocery and meat trade. Apply 
120 Bridge street.

TO LET 20207—2—8
20168—2—11

TO LET—MAY 1ST, LOWER FLAT.
Seen Monday, Thursday and Friday. 

J Fred Sullivan, 177 Leinster street
20203—2—11

TO SLOSH ESTATE.

«
20034—2—9 20095-2-7WANTED—TWO LADIES, 2 GEN- 

tlemen or married couple to room, LOST _ LADY*s GOLD WRIST 
with or without board. Apply to Mrs.. Watch at jmperiti Theatre or in the 
Edwards, 51 Kennedy street. • lvicinity of King Square. Finder kindly

return to 123 King Street East or phone 
30031—2—5

Antique mah. side
board, solid mah. dining 
table, 9 chairs, mah. par

lor cabinet Rogers Statu
ary (playing checkers),

LARGE BRICK WAREHOUSE TO 
Let from first May qext, comer Union 

and Smythe streets, three stories and cel
lar; four stores (2 on Union and 2 on 
Smythe); two elevators; at present oc
cupied by G. E. Barbour Co. Posses
sion can be had before the first of May 
if desired. Apply to John O’Regan, 13 
Mill street. 19819—2—5

Immediate possession. 
City HtiL i

20173—2—5u—22—r.f.
19956—2—11 TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

also small -flat Phone Main 2338-21. 
Miss Wood bum, 101 Orange.

WANTED—GROUND FLOOR OF- Main 4656.
fice in centre of city. Write Box Z ___________

164, Times.

etc.
N1(toïA Com^and®^ArUgldfti^homê WANTED-IMMRDIATEY, SMALL

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid furnished flat or furnished light I Bm instructed to sell at residence,
brick, IB rooms, bath, basement turn- housekeeping rooms. Box L 9, Times. No, 257 Princess St. an Tuesday mom- ______________________________________
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- 20098—2—7 {lljg ,„e oui ...ou, ut lu ou.cz the lui- . Tf) LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. " rfforf n)NFllowin* articles: ? antique mah. side-j flat, 39 Paradise Row; parlor, dining-
Splendid new bam. Good roods, centre W.A.NT™ mom s board’ solid mah- dlttmS “tension table, room> kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bath;
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 1st, a modern Flat, 5 or 6 f™. »» 9 mail, chairs, Roger’s Statuary (play- eiectric light and gas; possession 1st
schools. Healthiest spot in America, adults. Box 1, 6, times. akmo z -m ifig checkers) bronze ornaments, silver March. Apply Imperial Cigar Store,
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodriekson- j WANTED_FLAT MAY 1ST, SIX teil set> knives> forks> spoons, 5 piece comer Charlotte and King street
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario j ^ modem conveniences, centrally bedroom suite, cherry bedroom 20193-2-8

'located, by family of four. Phone W. eulte- M- T. tables, mah. chairs and a 
. 20037__2__9 quantity of other household effects.

At Residence By Auction
20066—2—5

20175—2—11
WANTED — GOOD SIZED WÀRE- 

house, light and dry. One located 
railway preferred and on ground 

floor or to have electric elevator. Box Z 
188, Telegraph.

LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street 
To Let from May 1st G. Fred Fish- 

1—11—T.f.
near

er. 19909—1—8

HOUSES TO LET SITUATIONS VACANT A Question of SpexTO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
179 Britain, Rear. 20103—2—7 TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 272; AL

SO 274 Princess street, nine rooms 
each. Phone M. 103 or M. 690.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 269 
College street, Toronto.

FARMS FOR SALE /F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.WANTED—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS, 
in vicinity of Duke street, modern 

FOR SALE—FARM, 20 MILES FROM conveniences. Box Z 187, Times.
St. John, 8 miles from river and rail;

7© aches, good house, barns and poultry 
houses. Equipment, stock, furniture,, WANTED—MAY FIRST, FLAT, 6 
dc- if desired. Apply Times L 16. rooms, also bam. Phone Main 314-21.

20166—2—8 19880—2—7

Do your eyes tire easily, if set you 
need Glasses.

Do your eyes burn?
Does the type become blurred In read
ing?
If so, Glasses wfll help you.
Do you know if you have perfect eyer 

sight?
If not, we can Inform you.

FLAT TO LET—MODERN, CEN- 
I traL Enquire 178 Wentworth.
1 20137—2—5

REAL ESTATE SALEN 20136—2—10There will be sold by 
PUBLIC AUCTION at 
Chubb’s 
called)

morning the 12th inst., at 
the hour of twelve 

o’clock noon, the undermentioned prop
erty formerly owned, by Katherine M.
Fitzgerald and others namely : All that_________________________
certain piece and parcel of land, situate, TQ LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
lying and being in Guys Ward in the; 207 King St. East. Phone 906.
City of St John known and distin- ° ------- *
guished as lot number twenty in the j
survey thereof by Deputy O’Kelliher j TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 26 
commencing at the southwesterly corner ■ Clarendon street* Phone 3622. 
of lot number nineteen on the east side
of Nelson street, at an iron pin, thence 4 „ .
easterly along the southerly side line TO LE P—HEATED FLAT, LOCA- 
of lot number nineteen one hundred and tion central. Also flat Douglas Ave. 
twenty four feet nine inches to Mi idle Phone Main 1401, after 6.30 evenings, 
street, thence southerly along the line 20131 2 7
of said street thirty feet, thence west- _ SIX ROOMS,
erly one hundred and nineteen feet four dectricT Applÿ 573 Main,
inches to Nelson street thence northerly ’ 1 90109—2—8along the line of said street thirty feet Phone 446t»- 20109 ^
three inches to the place of beginning Tq j Eq-—APARTMENT, CARVILL 
said lot number twenty containing three Hall, ground floor, south side. Geo. 
thousand six hundred and seventy-two Carvm m 2110 ’ 20086—2—7
feet more or less. For further particu
lars etc* apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Roy G. Davidson, Esq.,

Solicitor.

19905—2—8
TO LET OR FOR SALE—SELF-

Man- 
Lordly

(so- TO LET—MARCH 1ST, 3 ROOM 
Saturday apartment, heated, adults, reference.

178 Princess. 20138—2—5

Comer contained House, Park Place, 
awagonish road, known a “ 
House;” also Double House known as 
“Monahan House,” duirch Ave., Lan
caster, .$200, balance exceptional easy 
terms. Also desirable guilding lots and 
factory sites. South End (City), West 
Side (City), and Lancaster. Apply to 
Commissioner Public Lands, City Hall.

19892—2—21

on

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 Tu 
$60 paid weekly for ybur spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Serviced? 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

TO LET—FIRST MAY, TWO SMALL 
Flats, 137 Elliott Row. Call 137.

20112—2—7
FOR SALE—TWO HUN- WANTED—MAY 1ST, A Muum.I

Flat bf six or seven rooms, for four
FARM

dred acres one hundred cleared near 
C. P. It. four hundred thousand lumber, adults. Centrally located. Call up M. 
pulp and wood, machinery two Barns, 2284-11. 19896 2 7
large House, furnished; good water, one 
hundred seventy apple trees bearing, til, 
ether articles, piano. Price four thous
and, half cash, mortgage balance. Box 

19988—2—3

C. A. ROLSTON
Optometrist and Optician 

8 Dock Street. Phone M. 1530
20067-2-9

11—18—1921WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE, 
small flat, centrally located. Good re

ferences. ’Phone M. 1378.
20151—2—5

Open Evenings.
TO LET—LARGE SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed Furnished House, May 1st. Ma
hogany Road. Apply West 140-11.

19837—2—5

19826-2-7. SITUATIONS WANTEDL 2, Times.
20130—2—7WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, 6 OR 7 

rooms. North End preferred. Box Z 
154, Times Office.

WANTED — BY A COMPETENT 
Stenographer, a position of responsi

bility where there is an opportunity for 
advancement. Over a year’s experience 
teaching stenography and business let
ter-writing. Graduate of Provincial 
Normal School. Apply Box "L 10, Times 

20105—2—7

196301—2—9HORSES, ETC. LookFURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE-BARGAINS IN JUMP- 
Seat Ash Pungs, Sleds; Coaches half 

price. W rite for description. Edge- 
aim he's, City Road.

AtiHOUSES WANTED TO LET — IN FEB., 3 ROOM 
Apartment, furnished, heated, central.

20180—2—11 The19802—2—5 WANTED—HOUSE OF TEN OR 
more rooms, moderh conveniences ; 

central. Box Z 186, Times.

Box L 18, Times.». ClapboardsTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months. Phone M. 1552-41 

20118—2—7
19906—2—8IRON, STEEL, METAL AND

MACHINERY MARKET.
summer 

or M. 3743-31. CKD They are beginning to drop off 
on many of the houses.

Loose corner boards, a leaky 
gutter, a rusted out conductor.

A lot of work for carpenters 
this spring if the owners of houses 
will make the necessary repairs.

For Clapboards, Shingles and 
Lumber

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, Chipman’s Hill Apartments, 

$65. Cottage, 47 Cedar Grove Crescent, 
! 7 rooms, $40. Flat 1 Hawthorne Av- 
1 enue, 6 rooms, immediate possession, 

$55. Inspection Tuesday and Friday, 
2—1, Main 1456, 2—3—T.f.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, Parlor, dining-room, two bed

rooms, use kitchen, furnished, seen 
Thursdays and Fridays, 267 Duke.

In its summary of the iron, steel metal than has been witnessed in the Canadian 
znd machinery markets for the week end- fie,d for months> if not in years. Wher- 
ed Jan. 27, Canadian Machinery and ever there is any business showing up 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes tbere -g certain to be a smair army of

rzrzfjrz *oous and boarding^ lmatbd rLAT,, KOOMS
^thtithis Ha.ris by any means large, ^chan^Tan^aTIw Yoîktjîr 1 WANTED-BOARDERS, 269 GER- . ’«><> bath, electrics and 8aÿ al, ™od^
but it is oil the increase. A dealer hand!- £“^^d list hi îl” market ' main _street._____________ 20Hi7-2-U f Enqu.re at S Went

Ind SconPtrStors*r^ rts^th’at ’hr'‘i's withdrew it because the dealers nad LET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH-1 worth street. 20066—2—9
in his his. Trsboard-Private iamn^^

. ■ Z Z ____ing to depart from their present sclie-There is more consistent work being 8 . <
lone right nop in the selling business j thjs (jigti-icrt there have been some

20000—2—8

Epstein's Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

TO LET
LARGE SLEIGHS TO HIRE FOR 
Sleigh Drives. Kindred’s Stable, West 

20050—2—5 VHONE MAIN 1893.1 12.
Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 

by the latest methods.
! TO LET—FLATS, 116 ST. JAMES, 

20053—2—9 The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limilad

TO LET—HEATED AUTO STOli
age. Taxi Service; also repairs. Mor

rell’s Garage, 5-7 Carleton street.
19800—2—5

TO LET — BEDROOM, SITTING-! «matt m at 8» CRAN-
room, breakfast, supper, hot wafer ; TO LET—SMALL FLA 1, 82LKAN

réductions in the steel and iron ware- heating, fine situation, car line. Phone ston Ave*_______•_____ _ ___
houses. Sheets are down a little and 4405-31. 20116—3—7 ^LATS TO LET—A PPL Y M* HUxM-
prie" en1thtEitemyint0order to^et' clear- TO LET FRONt"_ROOM, SUIT- P'-eys, 120 St. James stmt ^

ed out of present stocks. It cannot be able 2 gentlemen, board optional. M. _________ _________
claimed that there is anything in the 1503-11, 181 King St East 
nature of a price-cutting policy being 
carried out. Buying is still being done 
in vejy small quantities and stocks are 
very light in manufacturers’ warehouses.

A certain amount of business is be
ing given out by automobile makers and 
the volume of this is likely to increase 
as time gdes on. The principal thing, 
according to the trade, is that a start 
shall be made toward operating the 
plants. -

The scrap metal trade is still very 
flat, but there seems to be aipretty well- 

! grounded feelipg that the bottom of 
tlie price list has been reached and that 
any kind of a buying movement would 
result in prices becoming firmer almost 
instantly.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CD.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Opefn Evenings

65 Erin Street.

ml
. VISIT vearFLAT TO LET, 121 SOMERSET ST. 

Apply at House. 19856—2—5

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 
rooms, seen Tuesdays Thursdays 2.30 

to 5.30. Miss Estey, 15 Peters street.
■ 19847—2—14

nam 20114—2—10! e. c. firNOTICE.
Any person having any claims 

against the estate of the late George 
Arh'iur McLennan will please file 

(duly proven) with the

I PLACES IN COUNTRY Halifax-Liverpool DOORS
SHEATHING
FLOORING

RIGHT PRICES

TO LET—MY SUMMER RESIDENCE 
at Duck Cove, pleasantly situated, 

comfortable for family or suitable club 
house. Apply James Newlands, Ge.i. 
Del. City. 20076-2—7

..Feb 27 
Mar. 14 
.Apr, 3 
.Apr. 25

Canada .. 
Haverford 
Canada .. 
Haverford

earn i
undersigned and any person owing 
the add estate will kindly make pay
ment forthwith to the undersigned.

m i! ^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS' 
agency

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

ii jame Mclennan,
90 Union Street, 

West St. John, N. B. 
________________ 20182-2-8 ,

l HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG
(Direct)

Ï

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204L1*1? ...............Feb. 11

Mar. 7-Apr. 18
For full information apply local agent 

Dr the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

Poland .........
Gothland ...ROOMS TO LETJrTi|

1297 THE ?6 The Want111 USETO LET—TWO ROOMS, HEATED, 
light housekeeping, 24 Brussels street.

80079—2—9

St John, N. B.1-23 Broad StAd Way1

- / 1Ir
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HITE-STAR
DOMINION LINE
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REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
i

JOHNSTON and WARD
/SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO HUE HOUSE PROPERTYFOR SALE

Self-contained cottage on freehold 
lot 40x140, in Valley. Eight rooms 
and bath, electrics, concrete wall;

Price $4,200. $1,900 or less
Possession

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 
MEMBERS; TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

105 Prince William Street,
• ST. JOHN, N. B.

Douglas .Avenue
Comparatively new, self-contained eighty 

house; all modern improvements, hard-

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft*- 
and Service Offered by Stops and Specialty Store* Lawn.

cash, balance at 6 p.c. 
May 1st. room

wood floors; lot 40x1 50. ^Vill be sold at a 
Attractive terms can be arranged.

Two-family house at East St. John, 
practically new; concrete foundation; 
freehold lot. Price $3,600. $1,200
cash, balance on monthly payments 
of $24. Rentals more than pay 
monthly installments. Possession 
May 1st.

Other properties in all parts of the 
city and suburbs.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William St

M. 4248

Sydney, N. S. 
St John’s, Nfld.

Sherbrooke. 
Moncton, N. B. 

Direct Wire Connections.

Montreal. 
Halifax, N. S.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE bargain.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH BRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 
673 Main street.

55 Sydney; Phone 1636-11.

20106-2-7STORED, $4 Phone Mean 3071-21.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 4170.

aSfcBABY CLOTHING
iwmnmiT-snng

LONGBEAUTIFUL
made of the finestBABY’S

Jteriff?’ everything required^en dol- 
ars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

You Can 
Always 
Sell Bonds

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main *163. —

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
2-7Johnston 4 Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy 4 Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires. 1

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus-

instruments, jewdry, bicycles, guns, AU .... aa
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices , , - . „

êlBB -•
NOW is THE TIME, WINTER IS Am Locomotive A. 81%

here. Come and get your soldier Am Smelters ...........
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great Am Sumatra 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come: Am Woolens 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the Anc Cbpper 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, I Atchison ...
641 Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone Balt 4 Ohio 
M 4372. Baldwin Loco

Beth Steel B
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- Butte 4 Sup 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Can Pacific .........115% 115% 115
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, Cent L Co ............... 70% 70V4 70%
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-, Com Products 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Crucible Steel 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L

New York, Feb. 4. 
Close. Open. NooniGGAGE TRANSFER or securities through us. 

We maintain eight offi
ces thoroughly equipped 
to sell, buy or exchange 
Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds 
and securities.
Send us your orders. We 
will execute them with 
despatch and efficiency. 
If you wish to read a 
stimulating review of 
Canadian business con
ditions, write and ask 
us to mail you this 
month’s Investment 
Item*.

ical

;BT a YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 
moving, baggage transfer and 

St. John Transporta-

56 65% 55
25% 25%

120% ' 120% 120%
i

ni to re 
.esvy
ion Co, Oiff street

trucking.

41% 41% «
777879

66 64% 64%
38% 38% 38%
81% 81% 81% 
83 32% 32%
86% 86 86 
55 65% 55

BARGAINS FOR SALE
BARGAIN LOT OF 

usefulanother
Mill Ends of Flannelette, very 

tnd cheap, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
itreet _______

Leasehold Property, Large Comer Lot, West St John.
13% A two-story twelve-room house comer St. James and Albert streets, 

commanding a view of the harbor, with large garden lot m rear. Build
ing could be converted at small cost into two-family house.

VOICE RECORDS.

Victrolas, $10 up. Needles, all 
-i-a. Lipsett’s Variety Store, comer 
tnieseis and Exmouth street

68%68
89% 87% 88

Price $1,200. Ground Rent $20 

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
111 Prince William Street

........... 13Erie ............
Gen Motors
Gt Northern Pfd.... 76%
Goodrich Rubber... 40%
Inti Mar Com 
Kennecott Copper.. 19%
Maxwell Motors .. 5%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Mex Petrol
______________________  ( and Copper Plating, Automobile parts jj y Central ......... 70% 70% 70%
VATTS CHIMNEY SWEEPER AND made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Northern Pacific .. 84% 84% 85
oroperty repairer. Haymarket Square^ J. Groundines. TL Pan Am Pet ........... 72% 72 72
W2981-2L 18333-2-6 ________________________________________  Reading .....................  80% 80% 80%

Rep I 4 S ........ 64%
St. Paul ................... "26%
South Pacific ..............95% 96% 94%
Studebaker ........ 56% 55% 66%
Union Pacific .........118% 118 118
U S Steel ............... % 81% 81%
Utah Copper 
Westinghouse

14% 14.% 13%
75% 75%

A

Royal Securities
'corporation

24 LIMIT®»

i
14 12%
19% 19%
8% ....

14SILVER-PLATERS 2-7
CHIMNEY SWEEPING x

153 158y2 153% ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. KEATOR, Branch Me 

Montreal Toronto Hellfa* Wlnnlpe# 
Vancouver New York London, Eng.

FOR SALE64% 63%
2626WATCH REPAIRERS

DOOR PLATES Dominion Bridge—10 at 89, 15 at 88%.
Dominion Steel Com—5 at 42%, 31 at 

43, 5 at 42%, 10 at 42%, .
Dom Steel Pfd—20 at 67%.

Laurentide Pulp—5 at 42%, 10 at 42%, 
31 at 43, 5 at 42%.

Lyail Cons Co—10 at 64, 10 at 65. 
Monti Power—6 at 83.

National Brew—25 at 52%, 10 at 52. 
Quebec Ry—85 at 26%.
Spanish Rive^-165 at 78, 20 at 781%, 

rtf 78%, 150 at 77%.
Sugar—25 at 26.
Funds—12%.
Victory Loan, 1922—99%.
Victory Loan, 1923-98%.
Victory Loan, 1937—97%.
Victory Loan, 1934—95%.
Victory Loan, 1924—96%.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
XTOR PLATES IN BRASS; ALSO Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 
jevdry Silverware, Ivory engraved, laity. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

' i Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
» Peters street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

65%56 We Are Showing 
Houses

36% 85%

MONTREAL.r34e.
tf. Montreal, Feb. 4. 

Abitibi P 4 P—125 at 61.
Beil Tel—9 at 109, 5 at 1099%. 
Brazilian—100 at 82%. ■
Brampton P 4 P—14 at 61, 130 at 

50%, 10 at 50%, 25 at 50%.
Can Cement—235 at 61.
Can Steamships—40 at 39; 125 at 40, 

60 at 40%, 25 at 41.
Can Steamships Pfd—75 at 70.
Con Smelting and Mining—45 at 19%.

engravers
10

ARTISTSp. p WESLEY 4 CO,F'and engrave™, 89 Water street. Télé
phoné MS82.

hr

THE FORDNEY BILL
, New York, Feb. 8.—The failure of the 

CT TDMTTT TT?K MOVING Senate to adopt closure, so as to get
rUM’l______ _______ 1 a votc on the tariff bill makes its drop-

TRUCK FOR ping for the session certain, the N. Y.
i^gagn transfer, fu^remoring^d Times <<K may be

heavy truckrng. at. called up now and then when some sena-
tion Co, Chit street. tor wants to cleanse his stuffed bosom

of five or six hours of solitary speech, 
but it will no longer be seriously pressed 
for passage. Real public business will

_____ ________________  demand all of the time of- the Senate,
- ___vf.I/TUR AND if the appropriation bills are to be52&2fhn«latest style, passed before Marti, 4. The tariff Mil 
M^ T R. James, 280 Main street, op- « as good as dead.” 

posite Adelaide street.

£

COTTON.
October . 1430 

. 13.95 

. 13.25 

. 13.66 

. 14.50

WOOD AND COAL FAIRVILLE 
New House 

Self-Contained .

July
1 March ....

May ......... ..
December .

/

The Most Heat 
Dollar for 
Dollar

a
~ HATS BLOCKED WHEAT.

(Listing No. 448)
The above is a freehold prop

erty with-hot air heating, lights 
and bath, hardwood floors. 
Stands on a freehold lot, fifty 

hundred. Garage.

151%March in any size, style of structure, 
accommodation, locality and 
price, can be afforded you right 
here if you will consult us 
about your needs. We buy, 
sell and exchange Real Estate 
in town and country, and we 

to be able to please

142May

DEATH AT TABLE 
IN RESTAURANT

IN MONTREAL
Emmerson’s

Special
Soft Coal

STRANGE IDEAS OF CANADA.
Price for a quick sale, $4,750. 
Possession immediately. Occu- 

May 1. Terms can be.
The Lost Balloonists Still Some Dis

tance tram the North Pole.IRON FOUNDRIES pancy
eTFor*further particulars apply

Montreal, Feb. 4—Sitting at 
taurant table, yesterday, with his spoon 

•held before his mouth, the attitude of 
Henry Ryan attracted the attention of 
the waiter, who on approaching the man 

, found that he was dead. Ryan was 74 
years of age.

a res-
are sure 
you in your requirements. It 
thinking of buying, selling or 
exchanging property it will pay

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE To of The Ntw York Times:
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, jiving spent many years in Canada, 1 

ménager, West St. John N. B. Engineers ueip being amused and some-
aid Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry, not a jJtile provoked by the ridicu

lous notions tne average New 1 orkér en
tertains concerning tuat country. Apart 
wnorn this criticism does not apply, the 
general impression seems to ue that,

......................... ....... roernr ouce across tne American border, you
WASSON'S DRUG STORES are somewhere in tne vicinity ot the

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8J0 nn-|Nortil ^ole. 
till 1080 p m.

is an exceptionally strong
heating soft coal; bums free 
and leaves little ash. Comes 
well screened.

’Phone for a load of Em
merson’s Special to

MAIN 3938

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

«•Look for the Blue Signs.”

you to see me.;
LOCATION OF SOME 

HOUSE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE:

marriage licenses

Eramerson Fuel Co, REAL ESTATE
/

115 CITY ROAD Charlotte St., No. 215. 
Bridge, No. 54. 
Mecklenburg,
Germain,
Dorchester,
Adelaide,
Duke,
Paddock,
King S. East,
St. James,
Clarence',
Carmarthen,

| Wentworth,
Millidge Ave.,
Queen St.,
Pine,

I Let me illustrate: We were discussing 
the late adventure of the uavy oanuuu- 
ists, and one oi our numoer, having ueen 

itrrxpc n ATHTNG {informed that James Bay was about
JVLCJN D Ut-vJ 1 xx | fuur nundred miles from the American

—--------------------AiniDrnnv_________  border, say at tne uortuero point ot New
MEN’S CLOTHING. OVKKLUAirx yorlt bow tar it was

We have in stock some very tine uver- from tne polc> ^miing his own supposi- 
coets, well made and trimmed an yun that it was prouaoly about the same
ing at a low price from up. •• () When 1 miormed mm tuat it
Higgins 4 Co., Custom and Ready- wa3 a matter 0f 2j500 unies or more he 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street. , laugued outrignt and leit me as if 1 had

i swum blaca was white.
1 wonder in what latitude this type 

think tne American border line lies.- uu 
they think the United States emuraces

--------------- . T-T-npacFS- ah of tne North American continent ex-
WHY THROW YOUR cent a trmge around tile Arctic Circle?

away when they can be mad - jsuw i no not deny that it is cold in
Give US a try- All kinds matasses and ^ Hay COLtntry. lt * 0lten
cushions made and repaired. 9 so degrees below zero and more, but so
ing neatly done, 35 years ,****™a%- js lt^m Ugdensburg, N. Y, now and 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain .ggy.^2-13 then. And even so, 30 degrees below 
1620-2L zero there is no worse tliau 16 degrees

below zero here on the seacoast.
We were told that it was 10 degrees 

below zero wnen the balloonists lauded.
That would be like about 5 6 de
grees above here.

If we would stop to think, we would 
realize that nungry-iiali-naked men do 
not wander through the woods four days 
and four nights and be little the worse 
for it, in Arctic regions.

Again, otuers reading that ‘the snow 
had no bottom to it” jumped to the con- 

unv„v to LOAN ON CITY elusion that it was so deep there seem- 
MONEY 1 , pi Annlv F ed to be no end to it, as we say ot a

WW* 48 *S5tS& lint X^famiT f-fi, f An|
of the woods knoWs that this does not W ■ M » ■
apply to depths, but tiiat the snow is j HI 1 ■ ■ g£\ 1
“slusny,” having no frozen foundation «■ ■ ■ ■ 111 III I
Under it—further proof of the mild wea- | U » W ■
tner prevailing. | _

T1VVM mV 9R NIGHT. Do you know that the point where the Broad Cove. Acadia Pictou. 
-HUe vSL waiL de- baUoonists lauded is south of the most RMPrve Svdnev

Passport photos wlV1®| "TzJX southerly point in Ireland, south even Reserve Sydney,
vdoprag and pboto of the Straits of Dover? Do you know Promptly Debvered.
clear^ reasonable p , . >y q that there are points in Canada as far
Studio, 45 King Square, St John, N. B. ^ # (>ntra| S;min and Portugal? McGiVCm COdl CO.

Now this is not intended to detract in 
any way from tne exploits of these dar
ing balloonists. They are the kind of 
brave men we need—men who dare for 
knowledge, not for spoliation, after the , 
manner of our heroes of the past. But I 
cannot say as much for the officials 
who Sfent them north in the dead of win- j 
ter and in a craft they could not con
trol. But here I may be wrong> so will

Hazen Street Wright,
Chesley,
Canon,
City Road,
Peters,
Waterloo,
Douglas Ave., 
Orange,
Main,
Murray,
Rockland Road, 
Union,
Seeley, •

____F Erin,
City Line, W. E., Beaconsfield Ave. 
Brussels,
Charlotte,
Rothesay,
E. St. John,

Al 1 GI9I7C A*

U j r I Brick HouseHard loal $4,700.00
The above property is a 

self-contained house with hot 
water heating. Freehold. A 
real bargain at the price.

For further particulars apply

NOW IN STOCK.

R. P. & W. F. STARRJATTRESS REPAIRING
LIMITED Taylor & Sweeney Winter, 

Queen, W., 
Torryburn, 
Glen Falls.

159 Union Street49 Smythe Street

Your Tenants for
1921

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg„ 

151 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

‘Phone Main 9
LOTS FOR SALE-Wood - Secure your lot and you 

have made a start towards 
building a home.

Lots in the following loca
tions for sale:

will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

Best Quality Dry Hardwooo 
Dry Soft Wood 

Well Screened Soft Coal

MONEY ORDERS King Street East 
Brick House 
Two Family

Crown Street
Two Houses
$4,500.00

OUT-OF-TOWN AC-PAY YOUR 
eoonts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
Carmarthen St. 
Seeley,
Harrison, 
Eastmount, 
Lancaster St, 
Douglas Ave.,
Mt. Pleasant Ave. 
Rothesay Ave, 
Moncton

Queen,
Orange St, , 
Wright,
Glen Falls, 
City Line,
Mt. Pleasant, 
Tisdale Place 
Bay View, 
Sheffield St,

A. E. WHELPLEY
(Listing No. 541)

The above is a freehold prop
erty with separate hot water 
furnaces and makes a beauti
ful home. The price will be 
made right for a quick sale. 
Possession immediately. Occu- 

flat May 1. Terms

Z226e240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227MONEY TO LOAN

The Eeste^n Trust Co.The above property will be 
sold together with a vacant lot. 
Rentals show good returns and 
price may be shaded for quick 
sale. City lease. Low ground 
rent

■ For further particulars apply

pancy one 
can be arranged.

For further particulars apply
C H. FERGUSON, MGR.

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.
1-14-Lf. W. E. A. LawtonPHOTOGRAPHIC Tay or & Swe n y

93 Prince William St. 
Dearborn Building, Tel. 2333, 

St. John, N. B.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg, 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

m

As a result of a split rail the incom- —— 
ing Valley train was derailed near Gage-
town yesterday afternoon and did not 1
reach the city until midnight An en- smith. Rev. Dr. Fraquhardson gave an

a gine was sent out from the city and a(ldrcsa and those who took part were
1 most of the passengers arrived here on Currie, W. A. Weeks, Miss Ross,

a freight train. The track was cleared J^ ^urr^ w. Ros’seley, Miss
hbout 9.30, but the derailed engine was M„rdock, Miss Roberta Rob-
left on the side of the track. ^ Mlss Raplin, Thomas Guy, D. A.

i A Scottish concert under the aus- Fox and Hon. R- J. Ritchie.

chair. The feature of the evening was ^<1™^^erabie amount
the presentati „. t j*’t tick„ ,,f -nutine business disposed of com-

Fverert Robinsogn, wholn turn' mittees were appointed to sec to the 
C*S> ^°*. a h ho Sf Andrew’s Bov Scouts» saw thing of the boat for its protection ^Twhtht^P he Uata^ td^Tife against ti* lee_-d in regard U-driving 

v made by Mrs. E. A pues and making repairs to the floats.

I Mill Street WANTEDPhone M. 41
PIANO MOVING J To communicate with owners having 

properties for sale in the city and sub-,, 
urbs. No charge unless we make sale. 

NO SOLE AGENCY.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones Wjest 90 or 17
1 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur a- 
f»r/.irhrumc Phone 814-2L FOR SALE

That very fine self-contained lease
hold brick residence, corner Queen 
and Wentworth streets. Nine rooms 
and bath.
Immediate possession.

Price and terms reasonable.
Also lot on Waterloo street, near 

Union. Frontage 85 feet.
Apply

12-10-tfsay, no more.
1 had a letter from a friend in Nova ___ ______

Scotia dated Dec. 20, 1920. My friend DRy SOpr WOQD, CORNER STAN- 
happened to mention the fact that the . and City ftoad. C. A. Price, Main 
farmers throughout the country were 19369—2—6

FOR SALE—DRY SAWED ROUND

». “vïtËwis. j.’rss

plumbing
Electrics ; large cellar.

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at

tention, Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water
loo street.

Automobile Painting
Blacksmitning, Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. ’Phone M. 3673

WM. G. DALEY,New York, Jan. 8. 1921. URDANG’S, 221 Union.
•Phone 4132 

___________20194-2-11^

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE
NY'ood for ;repairing sired lengths, also Soft 

kindling. Phone West 898-45.
19799-2-28Th» WantUSE presentation was"URNTTURE REPAJRING^AND UP- Ad Wat 18600—2^—8

’ ^tering^267 Union.

>/

I .

S

/

/

POOR DOCUMENT
J£

Princess Street 
Two Family 

Modem
(Listing No. 528)

The above property is free
hold with hot water heating, 
etc. Solid brick house. Price 
right for quick sale. Large lot. 
Barn and Garage.

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers,
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs."

Wentworth Street 
Two Family

(Listing No. 544)
The above property is mod

ern! y equipped with hot water 
heating, lights and bath. It 
stands on a freehold lot At 
the price, shows good invest
ment Possession immediate
ly. Occupancy May L Terms 
can be arranged.

For further particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Priflee William Street 
Telephone Main 2696. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

r

j

L

Freehold Property 
Lot 80x100 

Rentals $960
The above property is sit

uated on Britain street and has 
store and five tenants. It is in 
splendid condition and a real 
snap at the price, $6.500. Pos
session immediately. Occu-

P^For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeiuy
Real Estate Brokers,

/ Globe Atlantic Bldg.,
151 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596. 
“Look for the Blur Signs.

FOR SALE
Beaconsfield Property, West St. John

A. well built Summer cottage on Pleasant street, six minutes walk from 
car line, on lot 50x160 feet. House has seven rooms, ell and wood shed, 
and could be converted into all year round house at small expense.

Price $1,200. Easy Terms
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

2-7111 Prince William Street

Waterloo Street 
Brick House 
Two Family 
Price $6,500

(Listing No. 542)
The above is a freehold prop

erty, modem. Possession im
mediately. Occupancy one flat 
May 1. Terms can be ar
ranged. An exceptionally good 
buy.

For further particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 2596. 

"Look for the Blue Signs."

Sydney Street 
Business Property 

Two Stores
(Listing No. 543)

The above is a brick build
ing, freehold, in the vicinity of 
Union street There is con
siderable warehouse space in 
the rear with driveway. Price 
is moderate. Possession can be 
given at once and occupancy 
on May 1. Terms can be ar
ranged.

For further particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

Exmouth Street 
Three Family 

' Modern
(Listing No. 535)

The above property has 
lights and bath in two flats 
and is a real bargain at the 
price, $3,700. 
arranged. Possession immedi
ately. Occupancy May L 

For further particulars apply

Terms can be

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.,

151 Prince William Street 
Telephdne Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs."

M C 2 0 3 5
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Smokeadded last night. These vary sufficient
ly in age to enable the director to have 
three separate groups. He expects t< 
have about twenty-five m the class rang
ing from fifteen to eighteen years of age. 
The outlook for the club is very bright. 
Mayor Schofield sent regrets that an
other meeting made it impossible for 
him to attend.

building similar to that which the South 
End now had for the benefit of the boys* END BOVS' 

CLUB IS OFF ID 
A FINE START

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAV; NOE

I TIBof their section.
Captain Mulcahy brought greetings 

from the Vfest End and said that he re
gretted that more progress had not been 
made over there. He congratulated the 
East and Soutli ends on their great suc
cess and said he hoped to see a revival 
of the same spirit in his section of the 
city. Distinctive in flavor 

and aroma
A Boy's Idea.Be Wise, Save Black Squares.

The entertainment closed early to al
low the visitors to inspect the half dozen 
rooms and to see the really splendid club 
quarters. The club now has a large 

to which many more were

À large delegation from the Rotary 
Club, led by DeWitt Cairns, sang several 
choruses. Norman Magnusson contrib
uted a recitation and a vocal solo and 
DeWitt Cairns was heard in vocal solos- -membership,

; »
“Wish I wuz a girl."
“Why?” i rrrn
“So’s I could wear hair over my ears, Il V MV 

an’ wouldn’t ever have to wash ’em.” j A#
The Went

FOOTBALL. Ad Wef
The South End Boys’ Club opened last 

evening under the most auspicious con- 
ditions. Frank White, president of the 
South End Improvement League, occu
pied the chair and Miss Tyner was at 
the piano. The meeting opened with the 
singing of the national anthem.

Mr. White welcomed the several hun
dred citizens present in a short address 
and appealed to them to come to the aid 
of the new club. He also expressed 
thanks to all those whose kindness had 
rendered the purchase of equipment for 
the dub possible.

A. M. Belding spoke, explaining the 
aims and purposes of the Boys’ Club 
and referred to the fact that the club 
was organized three years ago and now 
had a fine playground, an open-air skat
ing rink and a boys’ club room. Re
ferring to the splendid organization of 
the East End and North End Improve
ment Leagues, he expressed a hope that, 
in a short time, there might be four such 
organizations, one in each section of the 
city. He paid tribute to the city 
cil’s assistance in the work and also ap
pealed to the people of the south end to 
support this dub which, he said, had 
great possibilities to benefit the boys of 
that section.

Mr. Belding paid a tribute to Rev. 
H. A. Cody, C. M. Lingley, Thos. Killen, 
A. H. Ellis, Alex. Wilson, G- N. Hat
field, R. E. Armstrong, W. K. Haley and 
others who had been faithful to the

rrf v*rmonth mrlers de- Nashwaak League. South End Improvement League, and
Three rinks of Yarmouth curlers ae- esn^riflllv in connection with

feated three rinks from Carieton yester- l„ the Nashwaak League last evening (Pi t t ; the splendid work of
day afternoon by a total of 41 points to o„ the Victoria alleys, the Office Staff ‘^e B°ys Club to the splencna worn
32. The skips and their scores follow: defeated the Mechanical Department by . thenextRR. Taylor... 9 J A Young ...It 1, ,77 to 1,161, taking three points. sp££”ntid to ropro^tetives of

’ " a r r! .........12 THE KENNEL. the Nashwaak baseball team, of the In-
B. L. Lingley.... 8 G. R- Earle.........12 .. . dustrial League, the large cup, donated

— An evening bench show, for sporting by Spal(Jing & ^ through their agents, 
32 41 dogs was held last eyenmK b^|hc ^'W ! W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. The eom-

North Shore BoospM. ! Bmnswkk KennelCM), intheu \ mission» complimented the South End
__ in the Market bunding. The best dog the wor[t accomplished and mention-

Tbe North Shore bonspid started yes- t„ the show was the English setter, ! ed tfaat the name of that team brought
terday, rinks from Chatham, Bathurst, Count Mayfly, owned by G. G. Me- j ^ mind Qne of thc t iumber kings
CampbeQton, Newcastle and Dalhousie Carthy, who also won the silver cup do- | gf New Brunswick—Alexander Gibson,
competing. At the end of the play, noted by R. B. Laskey for the best local gf Nashwaak rjTer. He referred to his
Bathurst was leading with a total of 210 bred sporting dog. The best Irish setter ,jf an „f wbat a poor boy
points. ! in the show was Tyronne Tim O’Shea, cou]d do>

Canadians Defeat Scotland. owned by J. J. Seaton. The best Eng- Commissioner Thornton presented the
In the fourth test match played Le- Hfh 8ette1r was Coimty Mayfly. The won by the Wolves, of the North 

tween Canadian curlers and Scotland best pointer was P. N- Woodley s Pnn- He also said that hé would
“Knights of the broom," the former won “9S Gnorah and ,thc be giad at any time to help the South
by a total of 137 to 108 points. George Gregory’s Khaki. The best End

" _ ___ puppy was the cocker spaniel, Lady Ara- Commissioner Jones made a short ad-
THB RING; • bells, owned by Joseph Scott Keltic dlvss and presented to the Pirates, win-

Wilson was an efficient judge. Another ners of thc South End League, the cup 
evening show will be held next week th(ry had won He referred to his early 
Vhen the terriers will hold sway. efforts as a commissioner to have a

voulevard made around the exhibition 
building, a plan which had to be aban
doned owing to lack of funds. He also 
reminded the meeting that the street on 
which the club was located no longer 
was Sheffield street but had been re
named several 
Broadview even

C. M. Lingley presented inns to the 
members of the baseball team which had 

the junior league in the South End. 
He complimented the boys on the gen
tlemanly manner in which they had ac
cepted defeat several times during the 
summer-

David Ramsay, president of the East 
End Improvement League, conveyed 
greetings and congratulations to the 
South End club. He gave an interesting 
account of thc work which was being 
done in their section and said that the 
East End League was looking for a

British Football Results.
(Canadian Press Despatch)

London, Feb. 3—The replays in the 
English Cup soccer series today resulted 
as follows :

Everton, 1; The Wednesday, 0.
Wolverhampton, 1; Derby, 0.
In the Scottish replay, Alloa defeated 

Falkirk, the score being 1 to 0.
In the First League, Tottenham de

feated Bradford, 2 to 0, and in the 
Second league, Hull tied Stockport, 1-1.

In the rugby union championship 
games today, Kent defeated Eastern 
counties, the score being 30 to 11.

In the northern union rugby game, 
Halifax defeated Hounslet, 15 to 0. 
had a fine overseas record during the 

j war.

CURLING.
Thistles Defeat Yarmouth.

The Thistle Curling Club defeated the 
rinks from Yarmouth last evening at 
their dub in Golding street by 35 to 25. 
TTiree rinks a side were curled, and two 
of the three St John rinks succeeded in 
defeating their opponents. After the 
match the members of both clubs ad
journed to Bond’s restaurant, where the 
visitors were the guests of the local 
dub. An enjoyable evening was spent 
in speeches and musical entertainment.

The summary:

W

l !

TË \
Thistles.

T. A. Linton 
Dr. Langstroth 
D. R. Willett 
S. W. Palmer,

Yarmouth.
A. R. Smith 
H. G. Bums 
A. H. Hood 
J. W. Baker,

ifa1 tit'r 1!v 9 •
9 HOCKEY.skip14skip Î7* Amherst 6, New Glasgow 5» 

j Amherst N. S., Feb. S—In overtime 
play Amherst defeated New Glasgow 
in an Independent League game here to
night 6 to 5.

W. Demings 
D. Currie 
F. Watson 
J. C. Chesley,

Capt. Bjomstad 
B. C- Killam 
Lu T. Porter 
J. A. Young,

{ » a/- i
coun- r13 Iskip5skip

F. F. Bnrpee 
L. P. D. Tilley 
A. D. Malcolm 
J. M. Pendrigh, 1

W. Allen
Dr. P. Mdanson
R. M. Wyman
S. R. Baric,

Montreal Gty League.
Montreal, Feb. 8—In the City Hockey 

.„ League games scheduled for tonight re-
___ salts were: McGill 5, Loyola 2; Na-
gg i tionals 2, Westmount 1.

I BOWLING.

w

skipskip 6

Total
Yarmouth Defeats Carieton,

26

jfs As Easy As A. B. C.—G 
Clothes Tailored-To-Measiire
_______iwni î ma ■■■■■■■■■■■Mi

At. A Common-Sense Price
And Why

Wfflard WHBng.
(Canadian Press Despatch)

New York, Feb. 3—Jess Willard, for
mer heavyweight boxing champion, has 
agreed to meet Jack Dempsey, holder of 
the title on Labor Day, Tex Rickard, 
boxing promoter, announced today. 
Rickard made public a telegram he re
ceived from Willard, who is on his ranch 
at Lawrence (Kan.)

To Be Professional.

TURF.
Ottawa Races.

Ottawa, Feb. 4-—The Rivcrview Park 
Radng Assocaition’s winter meeting bad 
a most suspicions opening yesterday on 
the Ottawa River. The favorites won 
their races in straight heats. Ddl Pointer 
vyon the 2.35 pace; Peter Oliver the 2.18 
pace, while Romala led early in the 2.10 
pace, doing the fastest heat in 2.14%.

rs ago and now was5T

Montreal, Feb. Moe Herscovitcb, 
crack amateur boxer, and a member of 
the Canadian Olympic team at Ant
werp last year, has definitely decided to 
join the ranks of professional boxers and 
will make his debut as a professional, it 

said yesterday, next Tuesday here, 
in a meeting with Hugo Clements, an 
Albanÿ welterweight. Herscovitch is 
also a well known rugby player.

won ■wrES, it’s as easy as A.B.C.—it stands to reason that an organization of 

I several thousand tailors working as a unit can produce Tailored-to-
■/SAYS MATE HELD 

HIM? CAPTAIN
PUNCHED HIM Measure Clothes at a less cost per garment than the same number of tailors 

working separately “on their 

” each with a separate

was

Suits and Overcoats 
T ailored-To-Your-Measure

Sailor on Steamship at Boston 
Charges Assault on High 
Seas.

own,
overhead expense and no buy- 

ing power.TAKE CARE 
THATCOUCH

Boston, Feb. 4—How discipline was 
maintained on a deep sea ship was de- 

| scribed yesterday in the federal court.
Christian O. Karison, in support of his 
charge that Captain John McPhee of 
the steamer Winneconne was guilty of 
assault on the high seas during a voy
age from Cuba that ended here on Wed- 

i nesday, said the skipper put him in 
irons and had the mate hold him while people get a nasty cough and
he punched his face and pulled his hair, dont’ pay much attention to it, saying, 

i Henri Johansson, another seaman, cor- «Qh, it will wear away in a short time,” 
jroborated the charge. but while It may wear off, serious in-
, From Karison’s story it appeared that jury may have been done to the lungs 
I the captain, searching the forecastle for gpj respiratory organs by the prolonged,
: liquor, found the word “starvation” harsh, racking coughing.
! written in chalk on the deck, and order- On the first sign of a cough or cold 
led Karison to wash off the word. Fut get a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
| Johansson said it was he who had writ- Syrup*. It will stop that nasty, trouble- 
: ten it and he would erase it. The cap- some cough, ease the tightness across 
tain insisted that Karison do the clean- the cheat, and loosen the phlegm, 
ing as ordered, Karison refused. Mrs. Win. Earnshaw, Apsley, Ont.,

Under cross-examination Karison ad- writes: “Last winter I caught a bad 
mitted he had threatened to use a knife cold, had a sore throat and a terrible 
if the mate did not let go his hands hacking cough that I could not get rid 

striking him. of. I could not sleep at night. I tried 
quite a few remedies, but they did not 
do me-much good until I got Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. By the time I had 
taken two bottles, my cough was all 
gone. I feel that “Dr. Wood’s" has no

I
Visit any one of our 38 Quality 
Tailor Shops, from Coast to 
Coast—let us show you just 
how great a difference it makes 
in the quality and price of your 
tailoring.

1■
7

Co-
a aof Montreal L esf

If] Money
Measure our values by any 
standard you wish—and we 

won’t have to argue the point.

More
Qualify 1while the captain was 

The captain’s side of the story will be 
heard today.

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA

HALIFAX OBSERVANCE
OF ANNIVERSARY OF

SIR WALTER SCOTT, equal"
When you get Dr. Wood’s Norway 

Halifax, N. &, Feb. 4—Fitting cele- Pine Syrup, you are not experimenting 
bration, in August, 1921, of the 150th with new and untried remedy, but one 
anniversary of the birth of Sir Walter that has a reputation extending over 
Scott, Scottish literary hero, is planned thirty years.
by the North British Society of Hali- Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
fax. A committee has been named to pine trees the trade mark; price 85c. and 
formulate a programme worthy of the 60c. a bottle, manufactured only by The 
occasion. X- Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont.

POOR DOCUMENTf
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MACDONALD’S TrousersLadies’ Warm Winter Coats
are showing exceptional values to odd tfssrs frees 
trouser lent;'he. Many ef these cloths are lines to 

limited quantities, and are exoeptieaal values.

ftrrier wear Winter Coat new—Tallered-te-your-measure. Select the 
fabrîc " yeuV ehatoTV designer for ladle, garments will take care of 
your order fer a ■aa-tallored coat. Ask te see fashion plate.

We
;ial

PRINCE of WALES English & Scotch W oollenCo
OF MONTREAL------------- ---------------- ---------------- -----------

O

CHEWING
TOBACCO

t

St. John, N. ai 36-28 Charlotte Street
».

I
The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast

3S QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
to CoastO

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal
New Glae 

Fredericton 
London

8t. Hyacinthe 
Sydney

MonctonSherbrooke 
Shawinigan Falls

Regina Moose Jaw

gow 
Halifax 
W indeor

h«rw CbarlattatowuWinnipeg Vsneenv* VnUexlleM
Stretferd 

Three Rivers 
Calgary

Sault »te. Marie 
Brantford Hamilton

Victoria Edmonton
8t. John 

Fort William
Ottawa
Toronto
St. Tfcome*

Canada’s standard since 1858 Out-of-Town Men
Write tor Free Samples. Fashion Plates, 
Self-Measure Form arid Tape Line. Ad- 

J dress 851 8t. Catherine St. Baat, Montreal.

ai
O«inmmnimnmimKSg i

f

Cuticura Soap
----The Safety Razo
Shaving Soap
Codeurs Soap «harts without mug. Brerywhsrw 25c.

ST O matter what your tastes may be or what you have been accustomed to pay 
ii for your clothes, we urge you that _you see our excellent ^showing of high-class 
seasonable fabrics, and note the surprisingly low price we quote. It is safe for us 
to tell you before vou come in that it will be impossible for you to duplicate our 
quality elsewhere at less than double our common-sense standardized prices.

Our wide assortment assures your positive satisfaction and the tremendous saving . 
to you will make you one _of _our regular patrons.

Come in today, and let us take your measure. y w- - General Manager
fer Canada.

For invalids, conval
escents and especially 

for sufferers from 

throat ailments, Purity 

Ice Cream is ideal; 
highly nutritious and 

easy to digest.

Order from 

nearest dealer.

your

PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
**The Cream of Quality’’

’Phone Main 4234, 92-98 
Stanley Street.

St- John, N. B.
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GAIETY""SATUR^ay I
«The Devil’s Pass Key”

THE PICTURE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR

William Duncan In “The Client Avenger
VITAGRAPH’S BIG SERIAL SENSATION_________________ ____ |

FIRST SHOW AT 7 O’CLOCK-SATURDAY^ MATINEE ATjjO_

I

IMPERIAL-- PigkforDFRIDAY—JewHarold Lloyd Tonight—Enough to Know
• r 1x

In a Picture-Story That Teaches a Lesson on Happiness

Star Theatre “THE MAN 
WHO HAD 

EVERYTHING”
EST aTONIGHT—ALL DAY SATURDAY

PALACE By Ben Ames WilliamsSATURDAYFRIDAY jg§§g
VOUNG HARRY BULLWAY
1 was bom with everything— 

and found he had nothing. So he 
started all over again with empty 
hands, and discovered that money 
and good times are nothing m lite 
and that love and self-respect are 
everything.

Remarkable Human Narrative 
of How a Curse Was Turned 
Into a Blessing.

HELLO

FOLK$!

WILLIAM DUNCAN
-------- IN--------

“THE SILENT 
AVENGER”
SERIAL STORY 

_ THE SATURDAY 
MATINEE

STARTS AT 2 and 3.30

FRANK MAYO in
“THE MARRIAGE PIT”

At high noon, two marriages. One in a solemn edifice be
fore a robed priest—the other, a hurried routine before a jus
tice of the peace after a night of revelry. How do these two 
marriages end? While you’re learning you 11 see three stirring 
™nBiX: . battle .! big bn.inem. a war of women . w. . nnd 
a mighty fight between two men. Stirring? Well,say so!

'I,Sr

v\f

!HERE ■I
ML Iî

WE AREOô
UNIQUE TODAY 1 Color ViewsChap. 6 Serial StorySPORT NEWS Usual Hours 

Usual Prices
»

GUATEMALA“PIRATE COLD”AGAIN! HOCKEY
Marysville Wins Game.

The Marysville hockey team sprang a 
surprise last evening by defeating the 
fast Campbellton quintette by a score 
of 5 to 3. The game was played in 
Fredericton.

A LAUGH EVERY MINUTE
LARRY SEMON

HAVE YOU SEEN
Constance Ta’madge

--------- IN--------
“UP THE ROAD 
WITH S ALLIE?”

A SPLENDID PICTURE

MON.—ALICE JOYCE in “THE SLAVES OF PRIDE”

” ___ WESTFIELD COUNTRY
TONIGHT—VENETIAN GARDENS; club DANCE

-'-i MON.—Dorothy Dalton in Big Production “Black is White”

IN

IF“THE
GROCERY CLERK”

bowling.MILÙRED DAVIS, LITTLE SAMBO and To Decide Series.
The Hawks and the Sparrows of the 

Y. M. C. I. House League will meet to
night to decide the championship of the 
Root AT,rl second series. The former

HAROLD LLOYD
In the Greatest Lloyd Comedy 

of the Year.
LIDA McMILLAN and BERT SNOW

Presenting an Urfusual Comedy Sketch— 
“Contrary.”

first and second series, 
won the first and the latter the second 
and the roll off should prove interesting. 
The Hawks will line-up from the fol
lowing players :—-Covey, Power, Hansen, 
Reid, Jarvis, Downing and Clark, and 
the Sparrows

“HIGH AND DIZZY”
INFIELD and NOBLET 

Offering
“At thd Song Booth”

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End MORRIS and KELEHER
Comedy Singing and 

Dancing Skit.

tteia, jurvis, gowning ----
1 the Sparrows will pick from the foilow- 
I ing:—McBveen, Copp, G am biin, Smith,
! Harrington, Cosgrove and Harrington. 
The game is to start at 7.30 sharp.

TWO-REEL WESTERN

“Double Danger”
SERIAL STORY

“Trailed by Three”
MARIE WALCAMP in

“THE DRAGON’S NET”
THE WONDER TRAVEL SERIAL.

HOOT GIBSON in
“TIPPED OFF”

DAVE WINNIE
Sensational Aerial Act.Games Last Evening.

City League—Nationals, 4 points
Sweeps, 0.

Commercial Leagne—C. I- tv., o
points; G. E. Barbour, 1.. 

i Wellington League—Trocadero Club,
! 2 points; Corona Co., 2.
| Garrison League—Headquarters, 4
points; R. C. O. C. No. 3, 0.

Second game—R. C. B., 4 points ; R. 
C. O. C-, Noi 2, 0. ____________

POLLARD COMEDYPATHE NEWS DEXTER TRIO
• Novelty Intsrumental 

Offering.

Serial Drama, 
HIDDEN DANGERSA Cracking two-reel Western Comedy.

UNCLE TOM CABOOSEOur Best Week-End Programme in Years A
A dandy comedy with a good cast.

MUTT tod JEFF----------MATINEE SATURDAY 2 p.m.

yards was the most sensational of the WEST SIDE ATHLETIC CLUB. M 
entire meet, Jewtraw. Gorman and Me- gt (3eorge>s Athletic Club has secured 
Whirter were bunched at the finish and the servjces of William McHarg as box- 
all three dove for the tape. Jewtraw ing instructor, and a class for young; 
won the three mile, when Joe Moore of men living on the west side will be 
New York, who had been leading fell started immediately A wrestling class is 
on the last lap. I now under way under the leadership of

Martin Brewster of Lake Placid, won . Preston Jennings, who needs a few rnor 
the junior championship for boys of 16, members to fill up hU period. Both 
Harold Fortune for boys of 14, and Dan- these classes meet on Wednesday even- 
iel Van Norwich, of Saranac Lake, took ing at 8.30 in the Sunday school.

for boys in the 12-year-oldThe club basketball team lu.s played 
I three games during the last month, win
ning one and losing two. Go id progress

I

VENETIAN
GARDENSHARD PLACE
Tonighti

Finishes Meet With 80 Points 
—Jfewtraw First With 120 
and McWhjrter Second 
With 90.

the honors 
class.

The summaries:
440 yards, seniors finals, won by Jem- j 

raw, Lake Placid ; second, Gorman, St. I 
John; third, Me Whirter, Chicago^ Time, 
89 1-5 seconds.

Three-mile, senior final, won by Jewt
raw, Lake Placid; second, Donovan, Min
neapolis; third, Stowell, Minneapolis. 
T ime, 9 minutes 11 3-6 seconc^s.

220-yard for boys of 16, won by For
tune, Lake Placid; second Brewster, Lake 
Placid; third, Oriie Green, Saranac Lake. 
Time, 22 2-5 seconds.

440 yards for boys of 16, won by Brew
ster, Lake Placid; second, Green, Sara- 

Lake; third, L. Norton, Lake Placid. 
Time, 41 8-6 seconds.

9 O’Clock

i -
Smoke

MuLLriULLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 

i Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnt-hlngs, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

•Phene 302*T&B L, B. Gray, student pastor at the Water
loo street Baptist church, will be ordain
ed to the Baptist ministry next Thurs- , 
day according to the decision of the 
council of ministers and laymen which | 
met yesterday. Rev. W. H. Johnston of 
Hampton was chosen chairman of the 
permanent ordaining committee.
Gray is a graduate of Acadia University.

By taking second place in the 440 
yards at the National Skating Cham
pionships, which were concluded In 
Saranac Lhke yesterday Charles Gor
man of this city finished third with 
eighty points to his credit. Charles 
Jewtraw. of Lake Placid, won the 
championship with a total of 120 points, 
while Roy McWhirter, of Chicago, was 
second with ninety points. The 440

has been made and the prospects for a 
good team in the intermediate league 
next winter look good. Volley ball has 
been played in the club -oom every 
Wednesday and some likely material is 
being developed that will take some beat
ing. Challenges from ,-ity teams in both 
basketball and volleyball will be aupre- 
dated.

Mulhollandi
Mr-For enjoyment, fill

your pipe with i & Bnac »

A Great Smash in Prices at The
Parisian Clothing Store

25 BRUSSELS STREET

CONVINCED YOU MUST COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

in a num-

,TO BE

Bang ICrash !
One 1»«« let of Children. Sn.pp, Bln, Serpe up

..........Sale Price 79c

LADIES’ CLOAK DEPARTMENT
A Complete Line of Ladies’ Coats Very Attractive S^les. 

Special—Three Dressy Ladies’ Coats. Reg. $19.00 . Sale Price $7.50
iS Dress Coats, formerly Reg. $25...................Sale Price $12.98
Ladies’ very attractive Coats. Reg. $35 . . .... . . Sale P | 
Latest creation in Cape Collar Coats. Reg. $4 ... $27A5
latest style Velour Coats with fur collar. Reg. $60 Sale Price o
Special—A great assortment of Ladies’ and Children s Raincoats at 

F less than half price.

Ladies’ Voile Waists.
Ladies’ Silk Waists........................................
Ladies' Crepe-de-Chine Waists
Ladies' Georgette Silk Waists...................
Ladies' Middy Blouses................................
Ladies Kimonos .............................................
Ladies' Allover Aprons.............................

' Ladies House Dresses...........................
A large assortment

A large assortment of Ladies' Bloomers 
A large assortment of Blankets; best m quality; 1 1x4.

Ladies’ Muffs........... ......................... ..
Also a few Silver Fox Sets........................
Men’s Suits, to clear...................................
Boys’ Suits, sizes from 26 to 30................
Boys’ Suits, sizes from 32 to 35..............

mSale Price $1.49 / 
Sale Price $3.49 
Sale Price $£.75 

. . Sale Price 98c 
. Sale Price 98c I 

. . Sale Price 84c I 
Sale Price $1.89

7/i

1 II
J LADIES’ DRESS DEPARTMENT

Special Black Poplin Dresses Regular $15.... .... ^'49 
Special Grey and Taupe Pophn Dresses. R g. $ 5 |"e price 9 45
Special Blue Poplin Dresses. Reg. $2 . .    9.45
Special Burgundy Poplin Dresses. Reg. $25 |a. £&Ü E;.T.n3pm.?Po% & : : $£ S.griSLol PephnC^.-.Vir..d E»WoU«ed £-« jjo.98 

A goS ZortnSS S B,c«i end Bl.ck price_$7,50

Blue and Blank S.„. D,e„en fij!

• SALE STARTS SATURDAY, AT 9 O’CLOCK !

The Parisian Clothing Store

of Sateen Underskirts; assorted colors.
Sale Price $1.25 

Sale Price 69c up
Accordion pleated Serge Dresses. Reg. $35 values.Sale Price 17.50
Special lot Blue and Black Serge over-size.dresses...........$17.75 up
Special lot Satin Dresses, all shades and styles...................$14.98 up
Special lot Crepe-de-Chine Dresses . . ... •■•••• • • • • • • $]5p® S? 
Sp^iel-A complete line of Setge. SJfc

A complete line of UdW Tml.ted Suite: „p

Sale Price $2.39 
Sale Price $4.75 

Sale Price $10.98 ^ J
Sale Price $16.75 /j 
. Sale Price $7.79 M
. Sale Price $9.98 V

1

1

25 Brussels 
Street25 Brussels 

Street

i i
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1
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POOR DOCUMENT

queen square theatre
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WILLIAM FOX Presents WILLIAM RUSSELL in

"Leave It to Me”
One of Those Dashing Comedy Dramas That is Sure to Please

“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES”—Serial.
Matinee, 2.30 P. M.

10c. TO ALL
Evening. 7 and 8.40 

15c. TO ALL

Westfield Country Club Dance
A large number, it is expected, will at

tend this very interesting event, and those 
who are so planning will find tickets at 
Cameron’s Drug Store, E. G. Nelson s, 
and at thfe Gardens.

Tickets $1.65 only. Sale is to be limited.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 192116
Dr. Robert Yamell, who recently re
turned from Germany, is reported 
having said that there is an alarming 
increase of suicide there. From In
dia comes the good news of the abol
ishing of sati, or the suicide of a child 
widow on the husband’s funeral pyre. 
It has cost millions of inocent lives. It 
would seem that the most serious out
look today is in Hungary. Before the 
war there were from fifty to sixty sui
cides yearly, but in 1920 they report 
8,300.

Millions In Glittering '
Gold Passed Through 

Canada During the War

rEconomical
because it is all pure tea

as

14-16-18 CHARLOTTE

IISALADA DOOMEDII
SUICIDES INCREASE 

ALL OVER WORLDCanada Handled Tons of 
Precious Coins and i Bars— 
Sir Thomas White’s Story 
of Mint.

The Southwest Museum in Los An
geles is situated on a high hill-top and 
to save the visitors the climb, a tunnel 
224 feet long was bored into the hill at 
the street level and ended under the 
museum in a waiting room, down to 
which there was built an elevator. The 
elevator climbs 108 feet, delivering the 
passengers into the main hall of the 
museum.

TEA
yields generously in the teapot and always 
gives the utmost satisfaction. cm

Save-a-Life League Reports 
3,567 Women and 2,605 
Men in United States in 

eSa^of^^gir^VoM 1920-Many Children Casesj
compared to which the wealth of Orfuz —
aM of Ind was but a penny bank and Prohibition. polities, divorce and the European cities starvation, it is said that entire famil-
Midas would have needed to work over extension of women’s activities are at- aon’ r a .. . . ' . . ,
time to accumulate its equal. Sir j tributed as some of the causes of a come distressing reports. To avoid les in China have poisoned themselves.
Thomas White, Minister of Finance, i world-wide increase in suicide durirtg
tells in the Mail and F.mnire. 1920 by the Save-a-I,ife League in a

It is a story of piled bars of shining report issued yesterday by its president, 
gold, of heavy bags, barrels and boxes of py,. H M Warren. In' the United
the precious yellow coins that to the states 6,171 were reported to the league,
value of twelve hundred millions of doi- j Qf wbich 8,567 were men and 2,604 wo- 
•lars were dragged, rolled or wheeled J men According to the report, Dr. F. 
through the doors of Canada’s strong I l. Hoffman estimated that the suicides 
box, the Mint at Ottawa, were piled in reported would have raised the to
its vaults, were counted and weighed and j ^ to 12,000.
guarded night end dav by bolts and bars j “Possibly the increase in women sui- 
and massive steel doors and armed men, may fog due to the fact that so
after thev had been brought to our snores many have recently entered business and 
by warships and hurried to Ottawa in life,” says the report. “Unhap

py marriage relations and present liv
ing conditions also contribute largely 
to the situation. The youngest suicide 

Canada during the war was made the was five, the oldest 103. Divorce figured 
channel of the golden flood that Britain I prominently more than 100 couples 
poured into the United States in return | killing themselves for this reason. The 
for enormous supplies of munitions and great number of farmers who have
food purchased for herself and the allies, given way to despair has been notice-

The weight of that treasure of prec- able, also farmers’ wives. Nothing is
tous metal was two thousand tons, more to be regretted than the 400 sol-
enough to give one hundred and fifty diers who have destroyed their own lives 
dollars In gold to every man, woman and . since returning from the war. The 
child of Canada’s eight million people, drug addict has supplied a considerable 
Twice as much gold as all the British number.
tanks and financial institutions ever held “This destruction of human life is

•confined to no particular class or local
ity. A man distressed because his new 
clothes were unsatisfactory, a women 

During the first few months of the peeved because her husband refuses to 
•war the flood of gold flowed from the eat the pie she had made, a couple bc- 
ITntted States through Ottawa to Britain, cause of the expenditure of nine cents 
That came about because when Britain for a slate for their child—these are 
t>Man her great buying of food, ex- some of the foolish reasons why people 
plosives end steel in the United States committed suicide.
the Americans asked that payment be "Last year in the United States sev- 
Biade in American money. Britain at enty-five presidents and managers of 
«rst purchased all the American ex- business concerns, thirty-six millionaires 
Change available, called In all the money and twenty-three rich women 
owing by United States merchants, man- weary of life. A dozen writers, mclud- 
ufacturers and bankers to British inter- ing two or three editors, help to make 
*sts and persons. Americans then be-, up the list. The lawyers number twen- 
ran buying sterling exchange to pay ty-four, with eight judges. Fifty-one 
these debts to Britain and the British doctors were reported to us. Probably 
pound began to jump till it became the unusual demands made upon them 
worth seven dollars in American money, during the war and the influenza epi- 
eo for the convenience of these American | demie were the cause. Next to the phy- 
debtors the Bank of England agreed to sician was the actor and actress forty 
accept gold deposited by Americans in reported. There were thirty-four teach- 
the care of the Canadian Department of ers and college professors, twenty-four 
Finance as the equivalent of gold de- brokers and fifty-nine bankers, twelve 
posited in the Bank of England. clergymen, two evangelists and a Y. M.

The American at once started the gold C. A. secretary, 
rolling into Ottawa, and in the fall of “Suicide among children has reached 
1914 two hundred and eighty eight ship- an alarming situation m this country. In 
•mont, were made un to. December 16 by 1919 there were 477 children who ended 
Americans^ cover their debts in Britain, their lives in the United States. In 1920 
tC sMnments were in gold bars, gold the number increased to 707, 223 boys 
coin, sovereigns,'jtqianes/ yen! $505 000 and , 484 girls The causes include fear 

r „„oe from the U. S. treasury, $800,- of punishment, school troubles, unhap- 
000 from ti-e U. S. post office tor credit py home environment, cruelty, revenge 
of the British post office. This gold and love affairs.

war

TO THE 
BOTTOMÏ

Minaret’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

t

i

Gossard S Corsets
at Price Reductions of

25 to 335% off

No gradual trimming of prices 
for this sale, but one grand slash of 
prices, right back to the good old 
days when you receive real value 
for your money.

Today D. BASSEN’S is the bar
gain centre of the city.

tteel cars.
Ganarbi The Channel.

before the war. This is one of the most momentous announcements we could make. 
These reductions should not be confused with the many “sales” that 

going on, because the unequalled quality of GOSSARD 
CORSETS makes impossible their comparison with usual merchan
dise.

Flood From U. S.

Do Your Week-End 
Shopping at 

14-16-18 Charlotte

are now

241 flesh low top medium length elastic strap. Former price $4.25.
Now $3.00

263 white medium bust, long hip. Former price $5.50.. . Now $4.50
376 long hip, medium high bust, flesh and white. Former price $6.50.

Now $4.50
377 pink medium hips, length and bust, with elastic inserts. Very

popular style. Former price $6.50................................Now $4.95
382 pink, very low, elastic top, elastic strap. Former price $6.59.

'Now $4.95
584 Pink brocade, low top, long tight skirt, gives excellent lines to 

figure. Former price $8.50
587 Heavy white coutil, elastic inserts, very low bust, long skirt-

\ .Now $6.50
783 Pink Brocade, heavy type, one of our best and most popular 

models. Former pricj $ 1 3.50
Gossard Brassieres and Bandeaux, priced from 50 cents to $3.50. 

Former prices 85 cents to $5.00.

became

The Old Time Bargain Counter 
is Again Appearing 

at This
l

Now $6.50
\

Former $8.50 Sale of SalesNow $10.00

Ladies’ Wear and General 
Dry Goods

rame We urge prompt action. While ' Selling these world-fj vied original 
the groups we now offer are full front lacing corsets at 33 1-3 p.c.

off, is but another evidence of our 
effort to serve our customers in 

, these unusual times, by offering 
such unusual prices will make, values that we can guarantee as 
rapid inroads upon our stock. I exceptional.

Back to United States. ended. During the war the rate fell 
tide turned, the purchases : the lowest In many years. From Lon-Then the

of Britain in the United States became ■
so enormous that the Americans deman
ded gold Hi payment and security for the contents weighed to the hundredth

Thirteen millions ar-

and rich in selection, the demand
200 Ladies' Waists to clear at Wonderful Cut Prices.
Ladies' and Children's Sweaters must be sold at Doomed 

Prices.
Ladies’ Light and Dark Bungalow Aprons. .
Waitress Aprons...................................................
Ladies' Skirt Aprons...........................................
Ladies’ Allover Aprons in house dress style
Ladies’ House Dresses—were $2.75...............
Misses’ and Children'l Dresses—what we have left at Doomed 

Prices.
Ladies' Black Skirts—Must be sold at any price.
Ladies' Serge and Corduroy Dresses—To clear at 
Children's Plush and Corduroy Coats to be disposed of at 

Doomed Prices.

for such exclusive merchandise at
the American loans. part of an ounce.

The rate of exchange turned, and the ^ved one Saturday at noon In 2,600 bags 
pound sterling went down. The British an(j on Monday morning cables were 
government at first took the course of ; sent telling the exact amount received, 
compelling her people to turn in all the | g0 BCCurate was the work that In weigh- 
securities amounting to billions of dot- j jnc, forty million ounces in and out the 
Jars, representing their investment m difference was only a fraction over an 
American railway, individual and muni
cipal stocks, giving in exchange British gjr Thomas points ont that all this
.Government bonds. These American work by the officials of the Canadian
securities were made available for sale mint was done without cost to the im- 
or for collateral to loans issued in New perial government, with the exception of 
York aggregating many hundreds of mil- a few hundred dollars for two extra 
Hons which Great Britain floated in 1916 laborers and cartage, 
and 1917 in the United States, for after 
the Anglo-French loan of 1915 Britain i
was no longer able on her credit alone ! , „ .. „ s. . .
to borrow monev in the United States, out, went to the United States.
France and no security to offer, soon on people of the republic made money be-
F.ribLin fell the burden of finding the vend calculation, their bank depos.ts in-
money for the allies, and the American creased by tenmore They sub- 
tovestor would not lend except upon ah- -etoemten bUUonsmom
solute security. back from Britain and the continent

98c.
98c.
59c.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5. ....$1.29 
Now $1.98ounce.

The Corset Specialty Shop $4.98
The Rich Americans.

And all this mass of money, he points
The

8 King Square
First Quality Shaker Blankets 

. (W hite or Grey)
$1.98, $2.48 $3.48

\
five billions of their own securities.

The U. S. apparently not only won the 
but the world’s money.

iBrttahi’s Debt.
“The U. S., before and after entering 

Cie war, became the banker of and loan
ed' immense sums to the allies for the 
purpose of their purchases,” says Sir 
Thomas, “and as a result there has piled 

immense indebtedness by Great

war,

Striped and White Shaker, Mill Ends and Regular Stock
19c., 24c., 35c,, 39c., 45c. per yard 

. 16c., 19c. per yard
..................59c. yard
22c., 26c. per yard 

Plaid and Dress Goods and Cretonnes (short ends), at Great — 
Reductions.

Ladies’ Fleeced Hose ....
Ladies’ Cotton Hose...........
Boys’ and Girls’ Wool Hose

Grapelade Demonstration at the 
London House Ends Saturday

Night

Britain to the U. S„ which will take gen- 
, «rations to pay, but will be paid to the 
‘ .last cent of interest and principal. It 

equals twice Canada’s national debt, 
Which is a billion and a half of dollars.

“In 1916 the golden stream reversed 
Its course, now it poured from all the cof
fers of the world into Canada to the 
credit of the United States. From 
Britain, from Africa and Russia came 
.sovereigns, American, Russian, German, 
Austrain, Japanese and French coin. It 
•came packed in boxes.
From AH the World.

“It came packed in boxes of $10.000 
»nd $50,000. Of the total of $1,200,000,- 
000 of gold handled by the Department 
of Finance from the beginning, $546,-

___ 030,000 was for account of the Bank of
England and $658,000,000 for account of 
the imperial government. From United 
States $104,000,000 was received on the 
first movement on the reverse movement, 
$491,000,000 came to hand from Great, 
Britain. $353 000,000 from South Africa, 
$253,000,000 from Russia, $692,000 from i 
Borneo, and $172,000 from Brazil. More 
than three-quarters of the entire amount 

represented by bullion. It will be 
of interest to learn that $253.000.800 was 
received from the imperial Russian gov
ernment. This gold was shipped 
Petrograd and Moscow to Vladivostock, 
thence to Vancouver or Esquimalt via 
Japan, in Japanese warships.

In all, four consignments of this gold 
were received over the period from Feb- 

1916, to May, 1917. The gold 
contained in more than six liions and

Factory and White Cotton. Special 
Bleached Sheeting—Special...........
Light and Dark Print. . .

39c.
35c.
49c.rnr.^7*

-icb*1rapela
fjkarape sp

Gent's Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
and FurnishingsG Welch’s:

$12.38, $16,89 
$13.89, $17.89 
. . $4.98, $7.89 

$9.98

Men’s Winter Overcoats to clear .
75 Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
12 Boys’ Mackinaw Coats...........
1 2 Men’s Mackinaw Coats, best quality, to clear; a pureÆLgrape spread

IW All the richness ' and . r 
flavor of fresh ripe 

III Grapes without seeds*
. « * ............................... • 41........ *

1 50 Juvenile and Boys’ Suits, all sizes (Old Time Prices)
$3.98, $5.65 

$1.98100 pairs Men’s Pants. Special 
100 pairs Boys’ Pants, Corduroy and Tweed—Doomed Prices. 
Men’s Black and Striped Overalls
Boys’ Sweater Coats ........................
Men’s Sweater Coats......................;

mWHS
1 m i

. . $1.89 pair 
$1.39, $1.79 
. . . $2.39 up

Men’s Atlantic Ribbed Wool Underwear—Grey and Natural
$1.39 

..........95c.

. 58from
m JÉàEF h ■ l
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Men’s Fleeced Underwear...........ruary, 
was i
boxes, the largest consignment being 
that of February, 1917, amounting to 
$97,000,000. undoubtedly the largest ship
ment of gold ever made. This principal 
shipment was transported to Esquimalt 
by three Japanese war ships. It re
quired twelve express cars to transfer 
It to Ottawa.

British cruisers brought the South 
African and British gold to Halifax.

<
ALL KINDS OF MEN’S COMBINATIONS.

Also Top Shirts, Gloves, Mitts and Etc.
:. ~ >- r...£I m mm

----- NO BRANCHES-----bury has been very successful in 
her demonstration here, as Grape
lade has become very popular. 
Grapelade is a product of the fruit 
district of St. Catharines, Ont., 
and its many dainty uses insures 
it a place at every table.

Mrs. Salisbury who has been 
demonstrating Welch’s Grapelade 
at the London House all this week 
will complete her demonstration 
Saturday night. The housewife 
who is out shopping tomorrow will 
do well to come in and sample 
this lucious fruit jam. Mrs. Salis-

BASSEN’Sj$7ork of the Mint.
Sir Thomas tells of the herculean task 

Hie officials at the mint had in handling 
Siis wealth. Part-of it was raw gold 
md had to be refined ; the mint readied 
i capacity for refining a million ounces 
b a montli, a larger scale than any re
in ery in the world-
peeked and weighed to the thousandth 

bags of coin emptied and

14-16-18 CharlotteDANIELBars had to be HEAD KING STREETLONDON HOUSE
an ounce,

r
\
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